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q! ^ Fierce and Formidable On
set Captures Important 
Heights Commanding 
Railway Lines in Stripa 
Region, and Forces Ger-S 
mans to Retire.

«„ Are Cheerful, Confident and Optimi.tic, Food i. Good, andTreoche. Are in Ex-

Public Meeting Held in Coun
cil Chamber, Passed Em

phatic Resolution.3 ©rally get about 400 between noon and

there signs.” I asked the of
ficer In charge, “pointing to decrease 
either in supply or quantity of shells 
now being used?” •*

“Well,” he said, “a very large num
ber of them do not explode at all. and 
that undoubtedly proves that they are 
manufactured under unfavorable con
ditions; but as to whether they are 

difficult to say. Only 
a few days ago they poured into Ypres. 
which is already in ruins, no fewer 

thousand shells between four 
In the morning and four in the after

most invariably includes good, fresh 
beef every day.”

Corroborating" this statement, men 
told me themselves that their rations 
could not be better or more plentiful;

On Monday night we dined with 
Corps Commander Genera' Sir Edwin 
Alderson, whom we found highly opti
mistic regarding the general situation. 
Snatching an opportunity for a min
ute’s chat with him, I asked if we had 
arrived in time to see something of 
the great German attack in the west, 
of which so much has been heard, ind 
which, reports claimed, would be made 
upon the positions held by the Cana
dians. The general had seen these re
ports, but begged me to dismiss them 
from my mind.

“we should like to sec

O&DOrTFebf 1L—Thni the cour- 

I tesy of the war office and the 
Canadian headquarters in the 

add, the third party 
journalists halve today concluded 
days’ tour of the Canadian lines, com- 
j/rijln* visits to all the divisions. Re- 
Btrviag until later a fuller account of 
cair experiences, I give today a few 
genBral impressions of the situation.

Comparatively little change has 
,.i^ piece to the locations held by 
cur forces twelve months ago. In 
many cases they are holding precisely 
the same positions on an undulating 
front which now extends for a dis
tance of some miles. Conditions of 

have undergone consider-

dusk.”
“AreHosiery
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DISSENTER IS HISSED;
i

of Canadian PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. II. 
5.05 p.m.—Altho a general revival of 
activity is officially reported along the 
entire Russian front the only develop
ments of more than local and tem
porary1- Importance are the Russia.*- 
advance in the Stripa region, south' 
east of Isebroff, where the Russian* 
succeeded in capturing heights com
manding the district in which runs the 
main railway line between the Chod- 
orov and Stry Rivers, and the occupa
tion by the Russians of the heights 
east of Tchemerine.

a two1 One Man Voted Nay and 
Several Others Refrained 

From Voting.
u*

short, it is very
5 Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont.. Feb. 11 —
“Whereas it would appear that a 

strong prejudice has been created 
thruout the British Empire against 
the name Berlin, and all that the 
name Implies, and whereas the ci
tizens of this city fully appreci
ate that this prejudice is but na
tural, it being absolutely impos
sible for any loyal citizen to con
sider it complimentary to be Call
ed after the capital of Prussia. Be 
it therefore, and it is hereby re
solved, that the city council be pe
titioned to take necessary steps to 
have the name Berlin changed to 
some other name more in keeping 
with our national sentiments.”.
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noon.

"Unusually terrific bombardment ex
changes generally open about noon 
md continue until dusk, when snip
ers, sharpshooters, and bomb throwers 
begin their deadly work.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION •
IN BETHLEHEM PLANT

The prog; ess In the latter district, 
which is between Rovno and Lutsk, 
1» another sign of the resumption of 
the Russian offensive which came to 
an abrupt halt a month ago, when the 
Germans apparently succeeded In 
erecting such firm fortifications that 
further attempts at an advance on the 
part of the Russians became a waste 
of energy and ammunition.

More Formidable Attàek.
It is considered significant that t-

Ufe, however,
able tmprovment and it is no exaggera-

that the Canadian trenches said,
credit to any army in the them come along, as we are

fectly ready to receive them. Our 
position here is most formidable, 

Our artillery is in fine fettle; and as 
for our infantry, man for man, the 
Canadian has again and again proved 
his superiority over the German. And 

that better than the

“Of course,” he

tion to say per-
Building Was Wrecked and Two 

Workmen Injured—Force 
Was Terrific.

NEWCASTLE. Del. Feb. ll.-^Six 
hundred pounds of powder exploded 

The foregoing resolution was moved ln a dry house at the projectile plant 
by Allen A Eby and seconded by the Bethlehem Steel Co. near here 
George M. Debus, at a public meet- tonight, injuring two workmen and 
ing, and passed by a standing vote complexly wrecking the building. The 
with only one dissenting voice, the cause of the explosion lias not been 
owner of It later being biased from determined. There was no one in the 
the council chamber as a&^ecorded dry house a* the time, me injured men 
his vu*. while a half dozenrefralrieà nbtlng employed. In an adjoining build-
&. w t„, •«.ss^K&sr’
tended by d hundred and fifty repre- rpjle force 0f the blast was terrific 
sentattve citizens and much enthusl- aned was felt for miles around. The

financial loss Is trivial.

largely are a WIPED OUT BYSplendid Coups. _
“When an official account is avail

able it will be found that the Can
adians have carried out some splendid 

in the dead of night, and I am

The familiar stories of a fewfield.
months iback of our men having to 
pass their days knee deep in mud and 

does not apply today. Sanita-water
tlsn to trenches and camps, so vital to 
the heoltii of the troops. Is excellent, 
with the happy result that today there 
or* only one and a half per cent, 
of the men on the sick list.

Men Are Cheerful.
These improvements naturally have 

exwised a tremendous influence on 
the morale of the men. 
çutte cheerful, confident and optlmlà-

coups
informed that a recent raid of the— 
,ind—(deleted by censor) battalions, .s

:

K
no one knows 
German himself." no isolated case.

“We have not been fortunate enough 
to see any combats, but we have seen 
something of .the exploits, of our own 
men, among whom were Torontonians- 
ind Montrealers, under fire of the 
German ‘Archibalds.’ I have no hesi
tation in saying that for ingenuity, 
daring and "resource, :the Canadians 
would be hard to beat.”

new and more formidable Russian of 
tensive is beiilg launched against the 
same positions, and with initial suc
cesses. This is explained by most of 
the ' military observers ae dus to ’ Lh« . 
now power and effectiveness of th»> 
Russian artillery which recently ha» 
shown marked Improvement on aV 
fronts.

The Germans, evidently surprised by 
the fierceness of the new Russian on
slaught which promises to extend to 
a general Initiative along the whole 
llne.Tiavé been forced at several points 
,n Galicia to retire to their second Une 
of defence.

Enemy Reports Circulated.
Reports of closing of the Dutch 

frontier and amassing troops on that 
front are of frequent occurrence, and 
undoubtedly emanate from

They are sent abroad with

Treacherous Tribesmen Were 
Made to Pay for Un

provoked Attack.I found them enemy
sources.
a definite object in view, as a few 
minutes’ reflection on the case of Sa
lonika would prove. An attack on that 
place has been talked of for about six 
weeks, out It has not yet materialized.

On Tuesday morning I was privi
leged to see the Canadian artillery at 
work. The pisitione held by these bat
teries are most Ingeniously concealed, 
and practically impregnable. For 
eral hours the Canadians,

mathematical accuracy, literally

tic
Recently one of the members of the 

ooalltlon cabinet on his return from a 
visit to these Unes said that nowhere 
had he found such undiluted optimism 
prevailing. This is literally true. I 
spent a whole night in the trenches 
held by eastern and western battal- 
lions, and altho 
were most depressing I did not hear 
the slightest murmur from anyone. 
With Germans in some parts only 35 

did their allotted

1
FOUR VILLAGES RAZED 1

asm prevailed.
Change Has Come,

D. B. Detweiler acted as chairman 
and made a few remarks at the open
ing and said that since the war began 
a marked change had come upon the 
name of Berlin here and eisewherq.
On account of the sentiments of the 
people of Canada and our own people, 
some action snould be taken.

D. Hlbner of the Hlbner Furniture 
Company queried the chairman as to LONDON, Feb. 11. 4ti0 p.m.—The 
what the cost would be to make the , EveninK standard, referring to its pre
change. He wanted to know as a mat- v1qus statement that the government 4k 
ter of information. “I do not know, | cona|dering the appointment of a min- 
was the reply he got. Aid. Cleghorn j t of aviation, who will have com- 
was on his feet in a minute, and said | control of naval and military air
that it was not a matter of cost, but * , Bays that if such appointment
what"'it represented. It was not the maxJ’e the minister will be assisted 
German people they were opposed to, Btrong committee of experts and
but what Berlin, Germany, stood for, a vlgorous policy will be pursued

by the ministry.

\BRITAIN MAY APPOINT
MINISTER OF AVIATION

Policy of Vigorous Character Be
lieved to Be in Con

templation.

In Previous Encounter, British 
Lost Nearly Four Hun

dred Men.
onomies 
oday

Still Retain Heights.
The Russian war office today re

ported that by combined action of 
their artillery and infantry they re
pulsed two successive counter-attacks 
of the enemy, which were launched 
after preparation by borribardinents of 
heavy and light artillery to regain tho 
heights east of Tchemerine, which the 
foe had lose • the preceding day The 
enemy also attempted to retake a 
height which the Russians captured In » 
the Isebroff region, but the Russians 
retained possession of it after the 
lighting was over, repulsing numerl 
cully superior forces. Artillery duels 
are report id-tirom the Riga sector and 
the bridge Which the Germans were 
commencing to build acroso the Nlo - 

south of Lubtcha was demolish od

weather conditions I

sev- 
with ex- Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Fcfb. 11. 10.42 
Treacherous Arabs paid dearly for an 
attack upon British forces, according; 
to a statement issued by the war of
fice tonight. Tribesmen who had pro
fessed friendliness attacked a British 
scouting party and in a sharp fight 
which ensued the British lest nearly 
400 men. As a reprisal a British force 
razed four Arab villages.

Tho official statement follows:

pjm,—ABLE BOOTS FOR 
5, $1.69.
[at, Easy-Fitting Laced Blu*. 
boots, with double solid lea*| 
soles; made from _ strong, 
bearing box kip; just thel 
boot for every-day wear; 
11 to I 3. Friday .... LWj 

pie style boot, sizes 1 to 5.
I " ...... 1,99

treme
pounded the enemy’s parapets, portions 
of which were blown sixty feet ln the 
air. Germans on that particular day, 
retaliated only feebly to our guns, and 
on making inquiries as to whether this 

typical instance, I was inform
ed that the German methods of firing

1
yards away,
“hour of sentry duty out of every four” 
stunt with cheerful hearts. The other 

| three hours they spent in cosily-con- 
I» structed dugouts, indulging in all sorts 
F of possible amusements. ^

men

Bombs, Bayonets and Knob- 
kerries Used in Sharp 

Encounter.

was a
the Men.
can to make them

Savi
“We do all

comfortable,” soif one of the generals 
‘Their lives are

are very erratic. (Continued on Page 3, Column ,1).
Shells Are Wasted.

to me yesterdajf. 
precious to us. and we are learning 

month how best to 
tem the

“A despatch received regarding 
the operations in Mesopotamia re
ports that as the result of an at
tack by Arabs, supposed to be 
friendly, on a reconnoitring party 
returning *o Naerie from a recon
naissance up to the Shati el Hal 
branch of the Tigris River the 
British suffered casualties aggre
gating 373 and the Arabe lost con
siderably over 300 men killed.

“A email punitive expedition, 
despatched Jan 9, completely sur
prised the Arabs and destroyed 
four of their villages- The British 
suffered only six casualties.”

Clash on Tigris.
According to Constantinople’s official 

report today, British forces which tried 
to advance ftom tihe right bank of the 
Tigris retreated after two violent en
gagements.

Dealing with the Dardanelles, the 
report says; “On Feb- 9, oft Jenisho- 
hir, a cruiser fired five shells against 
Tekke Burau Our Anatolian batteries 
replied and tho cruiser withdrew to 
the island of Imbrcs. Two monitors, 
which cruised oft the narrows, at the 
entrance to the 
pelled to retire.”

“Some days,” said my informant, 
five thousand 

divisional front. On II men
by a successful reconnaissance.

The Austrian official statement has 
little to say. It claims that the Aus
trian troops, urder Arobdiul.-e Joseph 
Ferdinand, have repulsed everywhere 
the reconnoitring troops of tihe Rus
sians.

;•
“they fire as many as 
shells on our 
quiet days, such as yesterday, we gen-

lEN’S BUTTON AND 
1 BOOTS, $1.49.
Me on popular jasts, for 

and diess wear, in Datent, 
dor.gola kid, tan calf an(h 
eta! leathers; also black yel* 
|,i button and lace styles;* 

welted and flexible 
s-iies; colored and blacK

from month to 
safeguard them. W< 
best of clothing and fào3T which al-

MANY TEUTONS KILLED 61 GERMANS’ BLUSHfive

OF LOSS OF CRUISERS
Others Were Taken Prisoner 

—Canadian Casualties 
Were Light.

!
-V

WAR SUMMARY Policy of Arming Merchantmen 
Will Not Be Discon

tinued.

Mine Sweeper May Have Been 
Sunk Off Dogger 

Banks.
HUNS ALLOW EXODUS

Today’s Events Reviewed

ENERAL 1VANOFF and his southern group of 
holding the front etween the Dniester and th 
have just won rw important tactical successes 

mans confronting them, by wresting from the foe the heights south
east of Isebroff and the heights east of Tchemerine, in what appears 
to be the initial stages of a new and formidable advance,and they nave 
repulsed a series of attacks which (the enemy launched in an effort to 

,4regain the positions from which he has been dislodged. Suppoited 
aby a new and superior artillery, the Russians completely surprised the 

enemy by the fierceness of their onset, and they have already com
pelled him to retreat to his second line of defences at some points
in Galicia. ,

*»*■*•*
The immediate significance of these two operations is that they 

are dashes for the control of the railways which extend behind the 
positions of the Germans. The capture of the eminences near Isebroff 
gives the Russians the command of the district thru which runs the 
main railway line between the Ghodorow and Styr rivers, and the 
capture of the heights near Tchemerine gives them command of the 
communications between Rovno and Lutsk, in Volhynia. I he Rus- 
sians suspended their advance in this country a month ago, when 

fruits and vegeta ^ they had come up to very strong defences which the enemy had con-
ar California “fd6*60 s ) structed, and which appeared to him to be impregnable against the 
; Grace Fru‘tate^e »'**■ 3 > j Russian artillery. But tlje Russians waited for new and more power-

sweet potatoe». 6 jo I ful guns to come up, and their superiority over the German guns took
,,anronîons, l^peck...... *........ 'lil the Germans completely by surprise.

* * * » v O

The front on which the fighting has been proceeding is about 200 
miles in extent, from the Dniester to the Pripet, and it is defended by 
about 600,000 Austrians and Germans, or 3000 to a mile. The Rus
sians have about a million men here, it is said, or 5000 to a mile. 

| Owing to alternation of frosts and thaws, the roads are in bad state,
[ making motor-transport, on which the haulage of heavy shells for the
■ big pins depends, well nigh impossible, unless after a heavy frost. 
» Taking advantage of the present conditions of terrain, the" enemy 

[ erected strong fortifications on all the higher ground and left the

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol
lowing from the Canadian general 
representative, covering the period 
Feb. 2-9:

“Canadian Genera'. Headquarters in 
France, Feb. 11, via London ;

“On t.he night of Feb. 4 a patrol of 
our 10th Western Batta'ion u"der

JJ. S. TO BE BLUFFED?BERLIN’S CLAIM FALSEussiau armies, 
Pripet rivers, 

over the Ger-
I

Withdrawal of Protection From 
Citizens Will Show 

Weakness.

Men Unfit to Fight Can Leave 
French Territory Occupied 

by Foe.

One British Warship Was Re
ported Sunk and Another 

Torpedoed.

arket BERNE, Switzerland. Feb. 11, vit 
because of Vepro-

11.—There is noLONDON, i Feb. 
evidence that the British Government 
or her allies propose to change the 
status of their merchant ships, or the 
policy of arming merchantmen on ac
count of the Austro-German declara- 

The government as yet has not

Lieut. S. H. Kent and Sergt. Milne 
discovered a gap in the Gei-man ourer 
wire. On reaching the wire tlvey cut 
a lane right up to the German j 
pet without attracting attention.

“Early on the morning of Fed. 5-a

LONDON, Feb. 11.—A Berlin official 
statement received here today claims 
that a British cruiser has been sunk 
by a German torpedoboat craft and 
another British cruiser torpedoed. The 
British official press bureau denips 
this.

Paris.—Germany, 
sentations made by the Swiss and 
Spanish Governments, has agreert , 
thatX not only women, children and 
old men may be allowed to leave the 
French departments occupied by Ger- 

but that all men unfit for 
Under

lor early delivery Saturday. 

IDE 6100
>ai\* - straits, were com - I

I many, ,
military service may leave, 
this de'-W'on the transportation 
20 000 additional p-rsons begins today.

Already 96,000 French civilian* have 
been sent to France by way of Switz
erland while 9200 Germans and 2600 
Austrians have been liberated from 
France. The conveyance of these per- 

requlred 465 special trains.

The German statement was to the 
effect that the German torpedo craft 
met British cruisers off the Dogger 
Bank on Thursday night and sank the

cruiser Arabis and torpedoed a newspapers ana
been interviewed is that Germany’s 
declaration of policy means no altera
tion in ner practice except that it may 
operate to keep neutrals off the ships 
of the belligerent powers and thus 
give a clearer field for submarines to 
sink merchantmen.

Summarizing the situation, it is con
sidered that Germany will win an_im
portant diplomatic victory if the Unit
ed States agrees to withdraw its pro
tection from its citizen» traveling on 
armed ships. Such a decision by the 
United States, it is pointed out, would 
be wholly in Germany's interest since 
that country has no merchantmen on 
the seas.

As far as Germany s practice is con- 
I remed. naval write-s declare that her 
I submarines generally sank merchan"- 

whenever they could and will 
It has

tion.
formally considered the subject, but 
the consensus of opinion as shown by 

authorities who have

strong patrol under Lieuts. K«it, A. 
H. Trimmer and L. Younger, with 
Sergt. Milne acting as guide, again 
approached the enemy 'smithes at the 

t. When /within a few
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WEEK’S ADJOURNMENT
IS OPPOSED IN SENATE

Senator Lougheed Thought 
Emergency Might Call for 

Sudden Action.

of i
"1 Inew 

second Cruiser.
In giving out the German message 

for publication the press bureau ap
pended the following:

“The British admiralty states that 
cruisers above mentioned were 

three of which

Id same p
yards of \the tren 
working pafty 
on the parapet and a Second enemy 
working party was discovered still 
further to the right.

Seized Five Prisoners- 
While o-ivr patrol was engaged in

a large German 
lAs observed at work

Pertoofunifo« 
black or ml***

sons
3. Pure OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—The senate to

day rejected a motion for a week's ad
journment. Hon. Mr. I-ougneed, gov
ernment leader, said that under the 
circumstances which existed the gov
ernment felt that If the senate ad
journed it should be subject to imme
diate recall by telegram in case of 
emergency. The motion to adjourn 
was defeated by 20 to 11.

The senate adjourned until Tuesday 
evening next.

the
four mine sweevers. 
have returned safely.” COMMONS’ NEW HOME

IS STRICTLY GUARDED

No Person Can Enter Unless He 
is Able to Show Vouchers.

The British cruiser Arabis is not 
listed in the current naval publications. 
This is explained by the fact that the 

of the new boats of the British 
have not been given out by the

watching the German working parties, 
art enemy patrol at between 20 and 30 

was detected advancing in close 
This patrol, which was

names
men
formation.
probably intended to cover the enemy 
working parties, failed to observe our 
patrol until almost upon it. It then
comme nett d firing and throwing elev< nth, during an 
bombs b”t our men rushel to to tho terpedo boats,

- I, their bombs haveners Dogger Bank some 120 sea miles east
‘'TuXTritT A to hand-to- of "the English coast several English 
fend trS-fe emoted durto^whîeh fixe cruisers, which at once fled. Our boats 
Gfrmres'were -eizol as prisoners, pursued them and sank the new cruiser 
Mein while the German working par- Arabis and obtained a hit rxitha tot 
ties ttxi't alarm an-l lumrod hack into podo on a second cruise.. tut tor- 
Sr UWh. A number of to mbs wote l-tdo boats reamed the commander of 

rbTJw-n into the trench by our men at the Arabia with txvo oti.er officers and 
thrown ----------- 21 men. Our forces suffered damage,

but no losses."

navy
admiralty because of war conditions.

German Version
The text of the German statement 

follows: *
"On the night of the tenth and 

advance of our 
our boats met on the

»
OTTAWA, Fob. 11.—Notices were 

posted tonight that no one will be ad
mitted to the Royal Victoria Museum, 
now used as parliament building, un
less vouched for pers nally by a sena
tor. member, or an officer of the house. 
Persons admitted In this manner 
must on each occasion on entering tit* 
building give his name to the officer 
on the door, and a daily record will be 
kept for the commissioner cf Dominion
police- ' .

Th© police Tiave very strict orders > 
enforce the rule without eeccption. 
Sessional cards previously issued lor 
the galleries have been caj^eled.

K^ntiaTSpaim«; Spe<^ ® •

Kentia Palm^ ^

BA»6*?*

Ferns or DINEEN’S FOR. MEN’S HATS.
nxen
continue the same practice, 
been the British contention that the 
German submarine methods, which at 
best gave merchant sailors only a 
hazardous chance for Their lives by 
taking :o sea in small boats, justifie! 
merchantmen in fighting in self de
fense and merchantmen adopted .1 

policy of resistance only after several 
such' cases had occurred.

Saturday is men's hat day at 
Dineen’s, and this Saturday the dis
play is enlivened by an assortment of 
English hats recently arrived. All the 
prominent English hatters are repre- 

Dineen’s carry the best as
sorted and widest variety of men’s 
hats contained in any retail store in 
America. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
corner Temperance street.

key t;
y—MAIN FLOOR
,B. peppermint Hun--
K. Nut Turkish w C

Fruit and Nut m-e

per i

sen ted.

SIMPSON ^(Continued on Page -3, Column 2).t
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LT.-C0L KEER SUCCEEDS
TO COL DE PREE’S POST

Latter Has Been Transferred From Second Canadian 
Division to Become Brigadier-General 

in British Stall.

TTAWA, Feb. 11.—A despatch from the Canadian General Head 
quarters in France says Col. Hugo de Free, R.A., D.SA)., first 
grade, of the second Canadian division, has been promoted biiga- 
dier-general on the British staff, and Lleuti-Col. C. A. Keer, 

D.S.O., of the second Canadian divisional staff, has been promoted to fill 
the vacancy.

The distinguished conduct medal has been awarded to Pte. A. IL 
Jackson, 31st Alberta Battalion, for his gallant conduct on Jam U, in re
moving the burning fuse from a bomb which fell into a Canadian trench.
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veilTFRENCH TAKE TRENCHES JUSTED «IMWG 
MIBBVEM GOVERNMENT ID ACT

CANADA IS ON AliRT 
HUM MB

YORK COUNTYCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.«AND...
SÜBURBS

RATES IN TIE WEST Li:

HONORED MEMBER OF
OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE

Capt. A. W. Bentley Presented 
With Watch and Kit by In

stitute Teachers.

ASKS DAMAGES AGAINST
MARKHAM TOWNSHIP t' patrol Was 

ated in cl°^ 
Fight.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—wm. J. iaughlin. Edmon

ton; F. J. St Unwell, Salmon Arm, B.C.
Fifteenth Bat.anon.

Previously reported tnnoeing, no»w kill
ed in action—tiergt. John Corbett,, Scot
land.

Recruiters Find it Hard to Ap
proach Men and Are Met 

With Insults

Successful Blows Delivered on 
Somme Front South of 

< Frise Village.

Hazen So Declared in Reply to 
Pardee's Allusion to 

Conspiracies.

CP.R. and Grand" Trunk Ar$ 
Combining to Check Com

petition
Geo. Watson, K.C., Claims Road 

Elevation Injured His Pro
perty.

George H. Watson, K.C., of Tcrrmtr, 
(has entered suit against the Township JS 
Markham, claiming damages to 
amount of $25,0.0 txcause or the aJ™ 
of the York County H.gtiway Commission 
In elevating Yonge street ata mint 
where the road passes Mr. Watson’s faniv 
Just north of the Village of ThornhUL 
ihe matter has been in dispute for » 
long time, and the highway „oord prior 
to going ahead with the improvements 
on Yonge street, were warned by Mr 
Watson that action would be taken* in 
the event of the work proceeding 
Township of Markham has instructed 
Reeve Nigh and George B. Padget to 
gage counsel to defend the case.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—..orman A. Mackenzie, Scot 

land; John Rogers, England.
Twentieth Batta.len.

Wounded—Frank Waxeman, 133 Augus
ta avenue, Toronto.

Twenty-Third Battalion. 
Seriously ill—James Lyncm, Scotland.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion, 
nr—1—, L, Bradley, Am -

? LOSS1
NEWS FROM HAMILTONGERMAN DRIVE BEATEN Yesterday afternoon, at the Oakwood 

Collegiate Institute, West St. Clair ave
nue, Captain A. W. Bentley, a member 
of the teaching staff, who recently re
ceived his commission In the 201st Bat
talion for ove.seas, was made the re
cipient of a handsome wrist watch by 
the teachers, and a soldier’s kit, consist
ing of revolver, wate. proof cover, ebony 
set of military brushes and shaving uten
sils, by his former puipils of rotm 3A.

Captain Bentley, In acknowledging the 
gifts, said : “For some time it has been 
my desire to take up arms In defence of 
the empire, but X thought that the call of 
the school ought to come first. However, 
when the appeal went forth at Christmas 
for half a million men, I could not wait 
any longer."

Tihe captain urged upon all the young 
men sbuuente who felt that the call had 
come to them to respond.

He was prominent in cadet work and 
ail athletic movements In the institute, 
and Is the third member of the teaching 
staff to enlist for overseas.

CARVELL HEARD FROMAPPEALING TO BOARD |r >
Aeropc «German ■ 

Observed Over G 
Lines.

4-

British Explode Five Mines Suc- 
cessfuljy Against Teuton 

Positions.

It is Felt by Citizens That Mem
bers of Recruiting League 

Have Lost Heart.
A His Criticism of New Wharf at 

St. John Made Minis
ter Irate.

Case Involving Rate Given Oil 
Company Has Unique 

Features.

Twenty-Feu
Wounded—George L. —.i,

prior. Ont.; Arthur Fiche, Nenme Neuve. 
Que. x ’

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—Donald Hume, Iris, P E.I.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion. 
Wounded—Harry Doughty, Winnipeg; 

George Riddle, Oakville, Man.
......  Twenty-Eighth Battalion,

Wounded—berg.. Waiter Burd, Saska- 
... Babcock. Bowmen. Out. 

Thlrty-Seconjl Battalion. 
Seriously ill—Horace W. ’Robinson,

f: tinued From{ConSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb, 11.—A no Able part of 

the elements of the trenches which the 
Germane took from the French south of 
humane were recovered by minor fighting 
the French War Office reports tonight. 
These positions are situated south of 
Frise. Discon.anted with tue .Kronen pro
gress, the Germans launched an attack 
kiet evening, In which violent efforts 
were made to get uip to the French posi
tions, but they were stopped short by a 
barrier of fire and infantry salvos, suf
fering heavy losses over their failure.

In Champagne, tile French launched an 
attack with hand grenades at a point 
northeast of the Mesnil knoU, and they 
toOK about 40 prisoners.

Elsewhere on the iront, heavy artillery 
fire was directed by the French against 
the positions of the enemy. A German 
bmoclfiiouse near the PBssohendaele Canal, 
in Belgium, was damaged, and a muni
tion aepot was exploded. German works 
end convoys in the region north of the 
Atone were efficaciously shelled, a Ger
man blockhouse and some observatories 
In the Bois Buohet sector, on the Meuse 
heights, were shattered. The Germans 
threw ten heavy-calibre shells In the di
rection of Belfort.

British Explode Min#»,
The British official communication is

sued tide evening says ;
“We sprang three mines yesterday 

north of Oarnoc, and another south of 
Crater No. 8. Today the enemy sprang 
a mine southwest of the Hohenzollem 
redoubt, but we suffered no casualties.

“Hostile artillery has been active to
day north of Albert, north of Loos, and 
about Ypres. Armentieree and JSlver- 
dingfae were shelled during the day. This 
afternoon we sprang a mine northeast of 
Givenchy,”

Claims of Germans.
The German official statement issued 

today claims that four attempts of the 
French to recapture trenches which they 
had lost at Vlmy were defeated, and 
that the French were also unable to ad
vance south of the Somme. Local 
tiltery duels, Berlin «says, were fought In 

Champagne, the firing being lively. 
A German captive balloon, with Its crew 
on board, escaped from Its cable and 
drifted over the French hues near Willy.

A despatch from Ghent to The Echo de 
Belge at Amsterdam says that a violent 
artillery engagement in Belgium has 
been In progress for ten days. The Ger
mane have been strengthening their posi
tions, but the opinion prevails that they 
will not undertake an offensive move
ment on a large scale until the weather 
improves.

Allied aviators have developed unpre
cedented activity and they are constant
ly bombing camps, artillery parks and 
military buildings which are being held 
by the Germans. Forty-seven allied 
aviators made a raid on Camp Houlhulet 
and did considerable damage to German 
military property.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.—
That the recruiting officers are justi
fied1 In asking the government to put 
the Canadian Militia Act in force Is

"VJSSSSr.-° ' rifles an

By a Staff Reporter,
The house of commons spent the en

tire, day in committee of supply and 
passed practically ■ all the estimates of 
the marine department. Mr. Frank

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, Feb. 11.—That the 

Canadian Northern Railway system to 
ftving the Older roads some real com
petition by the lower freight rates, 
and that the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk are combining to check 
such competition, was made plain in 
an Interesting case which has been 
submitted to the Dominion board of 
jailway commissioners. It appears 
that the Imperial OH Co. is construct
ing big refining works at Regina,
Which will cover sixty acres, and to 
which crude oil will be brought from 
Wyoming. The company had intend
ed to bring finished steel for con
structing their plant at Regina from Touched On Teuton Plots
Pittsburg, but finally decided to bring At this evening’s sitting of the’ house, 

c,™?e ®tee' }° Sarnia and there ^ F pardee (West Lambton), called 
lave it fabricated. It was claimed be- the attention of the government to the 
lore the railway commission thatfor jaot that sixty-one indictments had 
fhla purpose the company obtained a t)een returned against German-Am- 
rate from Pittsburg to Regina with a sympathizers in San Francisco
flop-over at Sarnia. However that jor vj0iating the neutrality laws of the 
may be the Grand Trunk and Cana- united States. The plans of the ac- 
dttan Pacific declined to carry out the cussed among other tilings, contem- 
illeged agreement and fixed the same plated blowing up the Sarnia end of 
late which was the ordinary ".rate, the Grand Trunk tunnel under the De- 
kithout any discount, from Sarnlq^jo troit River. Mr. Pardee hoped that 
Regina. -the government iwas keeping a sharp

C.N.R. Cut Rates. lookout all along their international
Then the Canadian Northern entered toundary line, 

the field and quoted a rate to the Im
perial Oil Co. from Toronto to Regina 
which was so low that the company got 
practically the rate they were contend
ing for. In order to get the fabricated 
steel from Sarnia to 'Toronto the oil com
pany Shipped it by the Canadian Pa
cific and Fere Marquette. It to said that 
tbs Canadian Pacific, hearing of this, 
held up "ome of the steel at London for 
three weeks until ordered to release the 
same by the board of railway commis
sioners.

The next step was an application to 
tlie board by the Canadian Pacific to 
have the low rate established by the 
Canadian Northern between Toronto and 
Regina disallowed. Upon that applica
tion the case came before the board.
The hearing occupied two days, and at 
its conclusion Judgment was reserved.

Novel Plea.
Ordinarily the Dominion Railway Board 

Is appealed to for relief when freigh 
are considered too high, but this 

case presents the novel feature of an ap
peal against rates because they are too 
low. Taken In connection with the re
cent rate war between the Canadian 
Pacific -and the Canadian Northern In 
British Columbia, this late move indi
cates that the Canadian Northern to out 
after business and that the public is 
likely to benefit from real competition 
lr. freight rates. The Judgment of the 
railway com mission will be awaited with 
keen Interest, not by the companies di
rectly concerned, but by business men 
all over Canada. It is sold that the cut 
In the freight rates on steel above men
tioned means a caving to the shipper of 
eleven thousand dollars.
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toon; C. H.borne out by the daily results obtained 

in the recruiting depots, which Jistve 
lapsed back Into the old average of 
25 men a day. There Is no let up of 
the recruiters of the 130th and the 
173rd, and one of the men stated last 
night that men are becoming harder 
to approach, and that Insults from

Carvell (Carleton, N.B.,) Who has been 
quiescent since his recent encounter 
-with the minister of agriculture, was 
again in evidence. He charged Jobbery 
e.nd corruption in connection with a 
wharf at St. John, NR., and prophe
sied thaï it would fall to pieces with
in a few weeks. He was backed up 
In his contention by Dr. Pugsley and 
between them they so ruiffled the com
posure of the minister (Hon. J. D. 
Hazen) that the latter offered to bet 
a thousand dollars that the wharf 
would be still standing two years 
hence.

CHICKEN THIEVES ARE 
OPERATING IN OAKWOOD

Seriously
England.,

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Oo. Sgt.-MaJ. John Valen

tine. KMtoourn Siding, Que.
Royal Canadian Regiment. 

Wounded—James M. Campion, 92 Orde 
street, Toronto.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Palmer, Medi-

Many complaints are being recorded of 
late regarding petty thieving in the 
neighborhood of Lauder and Glenliolme 
avenues in the Oak-wood district. Chicken 
coops have been raided and window 
Plants and household articles stolen One 
family in t-he district report the theft at 
a roast of beef from their back ore- 
mi ses.

"More police protection is needed and 
hotter supervision," said a prominent re
sident yesterday.

::

;

Killed in action—Wm. 
cine Hat, Alta.

Wounded—George S. Matterson, Eng
land; John Sedgwick, England; Robert 
Holder, England; Edgar Caton, Echo 
Place, Ont.; Ernest Gibson, Oyen, Alta. 

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Wounded—James T. Wood, England; 

Charles J. Harrison, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Second Field Co. First Canadian Divi

sional Engineers.
Killed In action—Sapper Gerald M. 

Moore, England. _
Wounded—Sapper Joseph Rome, Eng

land.

EXPECT BIG MAJORITY 
FOR THE RADIALS TODAY

Toronto and Etobicoke Town
ships Vote on Sir Adam 

Beck’s Scheme.

prospective recruits are getting worse 
every day. A brisk campaign is now 
being carried on every morning on 
the early street cars by the battalions, 
but so far the results have been far 
from satisfactory. A total of 50 men 
passed thru the depot yesterday, but 
only about 25 of them will pass ex
amination.

Alfred Ghent, 618 James street 
north, yesterday reported! to the 
police that Mfe wife left home last 
Sunday evening and has not been 
heard of since. When she left home 
she had 'her six-months-old baby 
wrapped In a shawl, with her.

Have Lost Heart.
Members of the Hamilton Recruiting 

League are being criticized for con
sidering the taking of steps to enforce 
A partial conscription In 
While It is realized thali members of 
the league have been a \btg factor in 
recruiting, it is felt by many that they 
now have lost heart. Instead of In
augurating partial conscription, It Is 
suggested that recruiting officials take 
steps to remove any conditions or In
fluence that may be deterring men 
from Joining the colors, and that con
ditions be made to apply to officers 
the same as to the men.

J. W. Sutherland, and R. F. Miller, 
representing the Rational Gas Com
pany, had another conference with 
the board of- control yesterday. The 
company wants Its franchise extended 
for a year, claiming that owing to un- 
foneeen circumstances it cannot raise 
the necessary money to go on with 
their proposed work. City officials, 
however, feel that tbe franchise could 
be cancelled.

Unless the board of control, sticking 
to its policy of retrondhmer.t, refuses 
to give I to sanction, the salary in
crease of ten per cent, asked for by 
members of the fire department will 
shortly take effect.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Adam Ballon tine, aged 67, at his re
sidence, 119 South Wellington street. 
He was a well-known business man 
of the city «and lived here ft».* 50 years.

members of the Central Con
servât! ce'Ôlub held a successful euchre 
;n the club rooms last night, when bhe 
prizes donated by Corotrolkir Cooper 
were presented by ex-Aild. Geo. Hill. 
The winners were W. A. Stewart, F. 
Burns and E. Young.

Real Patriotism.
The most remark stole case of patriot

ic the no-

u YORK COUNTY REGIMENT 
GAVE PATRIOTIC CONCERN-
At the patriotic concert given by the 

members of the 127th /York Rangers 
Overseas Battalion In Mammoth 
Mailvem last night the big au 
was well filled and the p 
enjoyable.

Lieut.-Col. F. F. Clark waj 
spoke briefly, urging the m 
enlistment He expressed great
faction at the character of the i___
and believed that the battalion would 
soon be at full strength. Col. Percy 
Scott Lieut. Duckworth and others 
assisted In the program, and the muste 
was furnished by the Malvern Orchestra

I Voting on the bylaw to guarantee t-he 
bonus of the Toronto-Lonaon Hydro Ra
dial Railway In .-he Townships of mtobi
coke and Toronto takes place today, and 
indications point to the paas.ng of the 
bylaw by a substantial majority. Reports 
from Che township otflcera state tha. the 
vote will be a very light one, especially 
in Toronto Township, tho in Etobicoke, 
where there is a spirited contest, and 
only four polling subdivisions are Inter
ested, a large vote Is probable. During 
the week Sir Adam Beck has spoken at 
a mmi-oer ot points in Peel; and York 
Counties, notably Clarkson, Cookeville, 
Meadow-vale, Mlaiton and Brindale. There 
woe a large gathering at each of the 
meetings, and considerable enthusiasm 
was shown In support of the measure.

1

No. 5 Stationary Hospital.
pneumonia—-Lieut -Cot, H. Ball in 

Utorium 
m very

Died of 
Ramsay Duff, Winnipeg.

£ , To Prevent The Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, stop it 

by taking LAXATIVE BRO>IO QUININE. 
It destroy* germe, acte as a Tonic and 
Laxative and keeps the system In condi
tion to throw off Colds and Grip. There la 

“BROMO QUININE.” E. W.

t andI ; tier

its

Every Precaution Takes.
Mr. Hazen said In -reply that every pre

caution was being taken, and that the 
United States Government was also ex
ercising the greatest vigilance.

Hon. Charles . Mardi observed that 
Franz Bopp, formerly German consul at 
Montreal, was named as one of the con
spirators by the federal grand Jury at 
Ban Francisco. That gentleman had been 
In Ottawa a year ago at tbe opening of 
peril ament, and was quite familiar with 
affair* in

Just before the Speaker left the chair 
at six o’clock. Sir Robert Borden an
nounced that a light had been Installed 
In thetower to Indicate when the house 
was in session. A button had been p aced 
at his desk, which he then pressed and 
turned on the tower light In the new 
partem emt buildings for the first time.

Only One 
GROVE’S signature on box. 36c.Hamilton.

T., H. AND B. TO ENTER
INTO FIFTY YEAR PACT WELLINGTON L O. L

ELECTED OFFICERS
!

METROPOLITAN HOCKEY
LEAGUE IS NO MORE

Parliament Asked to Approve 
Traffic Arrangements With 

Other Roads.
ar- Wetlington L.O.L. No. 2638, Urvtonvllle, 

has elected the following officers: W.M., 
Leslie Armstrong; D.M., T)iok. W. Og
den; chap-lain, Alexander Pingle; 
tary, R. J. Allen ; financial! secretary, 
Ollie Anderson; treasurer, John M. Al
len; lecturer, George Dukes; D. of C., W 
H. Stiver, and a committee composed of 
G. A M. Davidson, W. L. Rannie and 
C. Foster.

ti the
-, F. S. Livingstone, traffic manager of 

the Metropolitan Railway, 
sportsman, who has always taken the 
keenest Interest in the success of the 
Metropolitan Hockey League, announced 
yesterday that in consequence of the 
number of young mem on active service 
the schedule outlined for the season will 
be withdrawn. For the past three or four 
years the Metropolitan Hockey League 
has been one of the live sporting or
ganizations on upper Yonge street. A 
Militia Hockey League has, however, 
been formed, embracing companies in the 
127th York Rangers Overseas Battalion, 
quartered In villages thruout the county, 
and wherever there is a rink. The sol
diers are faking the liveliest Interest In 

Aglncourt, Newmarket, 
Aurora, Thorn-Mil and Markham are In
cluded.

eecre-II an ardentBy a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 11.—The Tor

onto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company will apply to parliament this 
session for confirmation of a fifty-year 
agreement making certain traffic ar
rangements with the Michigan Central, 
the Canada Southern, the New York 
Central, the Canadian Pacific, dating 
from Feb, 1, 1916.

The High River, Saskatchewan and 
Hudson Bay River Railways will ap
ply to parliament for extension of time 
of construction.

'

B PROMOTION FOR CADCT8.
DYNAMITE PLOT AT

NIAGARA FALLS FAILS

Explosion Shattered Windows of 
Castner Electrolytic Alkali 

Plant.

Lieut. MicQuarrie of the 149th Battalion, 
stationed at Ootooung, Ont., a former 
member of the teaching staff at Oak- 
wood Collegiate Institute, West St. Clair 
avenue, writing to his former pupils, 
states that all students of public or high 
schools who have been in the ranks of 
the cadets are In Une for promotion, 
should they enlist for overseas service, 
and advises all who could to answer the 
call to arms.
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the games.RAIDS THREATENED BY
TRGJPS IN EDMONTON

If r
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Feb. 11.—An 

attempt was made to blow up the Cast
ner Electrolytic Alkali Company’s plant 
here shortly before midnight. The ex
plosion shattered many windows, but 
failed to damage the foundations. Super
intendent C. F. Vaughan says. Several 
sticks of dynamite were found near the 
base of one of the walls by the police.

Hr WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
WON KERR TROPHY DEALERS IN FORD CARS 

CONVENED IN TORONTO

Over Two Hundred Inspected the 
New Plant and Attended Ban

quet in St. Charles. ,

U. S. IS AGAIN TRICKED 
SLICH (S DUTCH VIEW

Editorial in Bulletin Aroused 
Anger of Men in 

Khaki.
EDMONTON, Feb. 11.—Threats of 

some of the troops in barracks here 
to attack the McDonald Hotel and The 
Edmonton Bulletin tonight resulted In 
pickets being placed on guard over 
these buildings by Lleut-Col. McKin- 
nery and Lleut.-Col. McLeon of the 
66th and 63rd Battalions.

The objection taken to the McDonald 
Hotel was that alien labor was being 
employed there and the misconstruc
tion of an editorial reference In The 
Bulletin was the cause of the 111-feel- 
lng towards that paper.

■:

Given Decision in Final Debat
ing Tussle With McMasjter 

University.
The final debate in the series of the 

Inter-Collegiate Debating Union of To
ronto, between Wycllffe College and 
McMaster University, was held in 
Sbearton Hall, Wycllffe College last 
night. The chair was occupied by W. 
T. Honeywell of the School of Prac
tical Science.

The subject of the debate was: "Re
solved, that the Canadian banking sys
tem serves commercial needs better 
than the United States banking sys
tem.” The speakers for the affirm
ative were W. F. Wallace. M.A., and 

I G. M. Smith, B.A,, of Wycllffe, and 
! for the negative, R. M. Fraser, B.A., 
and J. W. Davis, B.A., of McMaster 
University.

The debate was won by Wycllffe 
College, which captured the Kerr 
trophy.

An excellent program. Including 
solos by H. M. Brownlee, Miss Mur
ray, M. Gray and Miss Margery 
Latimer was presented.

Tbe»I
OIL BURNED HIM.TORCH STARTED FIRE.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.—Dam
age to the extent of nearly MOO was 
caused by a fire at the home of James 
Blaney, 60 Francis street, early yester
day afternoon. It started as a result of .. _ ___
sparks from a torch being used to thaw I while working with oils at the Proctor 
frozen pipes. Gable works. His condition Is serious.

l HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.—Al
bert Case, 51 North MacNab street, was 
taken to the General Hospital yesterday 
afternoon suffering from severe burns 
about the hands and arms, sustained

III ' Hundreds of dealers In Canadian 
Fiord motor cars' gathered In Toronto 
yesterday for a convention, and after 
an Inspection of the new plant and a 
business session during the afternoon, 
attended a banquet at the St. Charles 
Hotel.

Tension Between the Two Coun
tries Will Be Revived is 

Prediction.

i! i
ism that has been brought 
tlce of the Hamilton recruiting offi
cials is that of the Chappslle family, 
22 King street, who have sent seven 
men to the front, besides a son, Pie. 
E. W- Chajppd’.e, killed in action at 
Mens-

F. C. Armstrong of London, England, 
manager of the Export Association of 
Canada, delivered an interesting ad
dress to the members of the local 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association last night on trade 
conditions in Russia- Ho had Just 
returned front eastern Europe and he 
gave many pointers and authentic in
formation regarding conditions gen
erally. He hoped for the establishing 
of International trade relatione with 
Russia and expressed the opinion that 
such would prove very valuable fur 
-Canada after tihe war.

F
11

AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 11.— 
(11.36 p-m.)—Dutch newspapers are not 

The men wore conducted -over the sure of tihe real meaning of the Aœtre
building at Dupont street by F. I. Fox, German memorandum on armed mer- 
the manager of the Toronto branch, chantimen, and express conflicting opin- 
Who presided at the business meeting, lone concerning It While Tho Algemeen 
which was addressed by Gordon M. Handelstotad believes I self justified In
McGregor, the general manager of the ih101"3ndum mfane B

xir 5 beginning of more humane naval war-company , W. R. Campbell, the assis- The Nlmvs Van l>(.r. DaK argues
tant general manager, and A. N. Law- that if It means that all allied merchant- 
rence All the addresses showed that men are to be torpedoed on the assump- 
an Increased business is looked 
this year, and a general note of opti
mism prevailed.

Over two hundred attended the ban
quet In the evening.

ASS'
HAD SP1

Rowell Petitions
: Showed Lai 
Ever Made by 

pany.

A prominent Torontonian at the 
Hotel Teck offered to wager $500 that 
he could get a petition to the Ontario 
Legislature signed by 2000 citizens of 
Toronto to prohibit the River Don 
flowing do wn^TJ nl verslty avenue. 
(Advt.)

(Continued from Page 1).

lower ground, which is practically impassable, pretty much to look 
after its own natural defence. The Russian feat of climbing heights 
bristling with machine guns and barb wire entanglements, even tho 
the attackers are supported by superior guns, is a striking military 
achievement.

Western Assurai 
; for 1915 shows p 
| the largest mad< 
In any one • year 
of dividends on I 
writing down ass 

L and providing $: 
Klee thru the we 
lereased by $300.8 
ity to policyholder 
66,4 08.69.

for tion that they are armed, then all con
cessions which Germany has mode to the 
United States are valueless. Continuing, 
Th» Mews Van Der Dag says :

"If Germany Is determined to wage 
* submarine war witih renewed vigor, there 

can hardly be any question of a settle
ment between the United States and Ger
many, and tension between the two 
tries will again Increase.”

SOLDIERS IN CALGARY
RAID GERMAN’S HOTEL

I

- \ * * * * DECISION ON APPAM
WILL PLEASE BERLIN

*
ITALIANS BOMBARDED

FOE RAILWAY TRAINSTONIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH

ootim-Two Thousand Men in Attack— 
One on Casualty 

List.

Owing to climatic conditions, which are marked by the interruption 
of many and frequent, tho Irregularly recurring thaws, It is doubtful 
whether the Russians Intend to make a serious advance so early In the 
year. It may be deemed advisable to wait for spring before a general 
offensive Is begun to enable full benefits to be derived from motor- 
transport.. The stream of munitions which the Russians have ensured by 
the mobilization of war Industries and the creation of new factories, as 
has been done in the British Isles, will constantly Increase, and will prob
ably not racb Its maximum for months." It is believed that the Russians 
will shortly be able to shoot two shells to the enemy’s
0 ******

The British war office reported last night that a punitive expedition 
completely surprised some treacherous Arabs, supposed to be friendly, and 
destroyed four of their villages in Mesopotamia, In retaliation for an 
ittack on a reconnoitring party. This small force jvas returning to 
Nasrie from a reconnaissance up to the Sh^tt-el-Hai branch of the Tigris 
River, a monthe ago, when the natives turned on the men and inflicted 373 
casualties, themselves suffering the loss of considerably over 300 killed. 
At this rate, tho total losses of the natives would be about 1200. The 
punitive expedition then set out and taught the Arabs a salutary lesson.

. • * * S S
A report sent out from Berlin claims that the British force on the 

Tigris River, below Kut-el-Amara, twice attempted to advance, but 
Checked and forced to return to their trenches. No news of this encounter 
was given out In London.
i, **•**»

» According to the report of Sir Douglas Haig on the operations of the 
British army in France, mining has been the chief feature on the British 
plde, three of these having been exploded north of Carnoc, one south of 
$rater No. 8, and a fifth northeast of Givenchy. The Germans sprang one 
of these mines southwest of the Hohenzollem redoubt, but the British suf
fered no casualties. German artillery has been active north of Albert, 
%orth of Loos, and about Ypres. Armentieres and Elveringhe were 
Shelled during yesterday.

« •

! !fi
■ ^4 WANTED IN MILWAUKEE.

Samuel Grube eel, wanted on a charge * 
of obtaining a sum of money by false 
pretences In Milwaukee, U.S.A., was ar- ,. 
vested In Toronto by Detective Guthrie j 
last night.

■
Washington Understood to Hold 

That Liner is Lawful Ger-
Austrian Camp Shelled in Gorizia 

Zone and Communications 
Interrupted.

PROFITS MAD 
THE BRITISHCALGARY, Feb. 11.—Two thousand 

soldiers raided the Riverside Hotel 
here tonight at 8.30 and one man has 
been wounded. More trouble is ex
pected. The hotel 1» owned by a Ger
man, John Kaiser.

man Prize.( -
1

The Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

Indigestion

of Assuranct 
’catly Increasi 

Year.
British Amer Led 

fly’s report fori 
of $270,412.24, i 
amount made j 
coiropn-ny. Aftei 

id» on the préféré 
Ff® •town assets tol 
f] *l»t December la 
««creased by $191,8 
**«y to policyholder
*139,376.22. I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Disposition 
of the British liner Appam brought in
to Hampton Roads by a German prize 
crew, has been decided upon by the 
United States and will be announced 
later. Attho there Is no official con
firmation, tihe indications are that the 
ship will be permitted to remain In 
American waters as a prize of the Ger
mans indéfini ely, under the terms of the 
Prusdan-American treaty.

ROME, via London, Feb. 11.—The of- 
cial statement of the Italian war office, 
made public today, says;

"There have been email engagements 
in our favor In upper Chiarzo and In 
the Santa Marla sector. In the Gorizia 
zone our artillery fired effectively against 
enemy camps and also upon traîne mov
ing toward the San Pietro station, forc
ing them to turn back.

"There have been heavy snowfalls in 
the mountain theatres of operations."

v one.
SANITARY WASHED

FRACTURED LEG. WIPING RAGS
While walking 

Church and Oolbome streets last night, 
John Mills, 88(4 Wroxeter avenue, fell on 
the sidewalk and Injured one of his legs. 
He was taken home in the police am
bulance.

near the corner of
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing; digestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouble 
with the old-fashioned methods was 
that when the treatment was stopped 
the trouble returned In an aggravat
ed form. The modem ' method of 
curing indigestion and other stomach 
troubles is to tone up the stomach to 
do nature's work. Every step toward 
recovery is a step gained, not to be 
lost again. The recovery of the ap
petite, the disappearance of pain, the 
absence of gas—are all steps on the 
road to health that those who have 
tried the tonic treatment remember 
distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a blood-builder, tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which Is helpful 
In building up the digestive organs, 
and is therefore the very beet remedy 
for chronic cases of stomach trouble. 
Thousands of cases like the following 
prove how successful this treatment 
is: Miss Amy Browning, Corinth, 
Ont., says: “I have found such great 
benefit from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
that I would be ungrateful if I did not 
publicly say a good word in their 
favor. I was badly run down and my 
stomach was in a very bad condition. 
All food distressed me. and left me 
fllsinc’.lned to eat. I suffered from 
nausea and dizziness and frequent 
sick headaches, and this was further 
aggravated by pains in the back and 
sides. I was in this condition for 
several vears, and although I had 
got medicine from several doctors it 
did not help me. Then I heard of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and began taking 
them. I am glad to say that they 
soon helped me, and now I cm as well 
as ever; can eat all kinds of food, with 
relish, and have not an ache or pain.”

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine CovBrockville, Ont,

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760J

PREFERENCE EXTENDED
TO EMPIRE PRODUCTS!(

p6^/If I1 *U1! Idlj!New South Wales Issues Orders 
for Purchasing of Public 

Supplies.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—The New South 
Wales cabinet has decided that pur
chasing «supplies for public service a 
ten per cent preference will be extend
ed to local, British or empire manufac
turers.

were <»
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K Ammunition Reliability MM
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*CRIBBLE IS RELEASED
AFTER MONTH IN JAIL

When you face an emergency In big game hunting—when the ducks, 
partridge or rabbits are making a quick “get-away”—when the "clay 
pigeons” dodge at unexpected angles, or when shooting on the target 
ranges, dependable ammunition is absolutely necessary.

1©*©

If ! General Serrail, commander-in-chief of the British and French at 
Saloniki, has received reports from his aviators that not 200,000 men, of 
whom 18,000 are Germans, and the rest Bulgarians, have been stationed 
on the Greco-Bulgarian frontier in preparation for an attack on Saloniki. 
As it would take the Germans about three months to amass a sufficient 
force of half a million men for an offensive against this strongly fortified 
toort, It is probable that they plan to stay on the defensive in this theatre. 
(The Austrians have also reduced their force m Albania to about 10,000 
men, sq it does not look as if they would venture to tackle Avlona either. 
Saloniki and Avlona are probably too tough propositions for them. Mean
while the allies are landing fresh troops at Saloniki every day, 

**•»*•

i i By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Felb. 11.—Wilfrid Gribble. 

■the St. John, N.B., Socialist, former
ly of Toronto, who was sent to Jail 
for two months for calling the King 
a ’’puppet” and using other insulting 
terms has been released toy the justice 
department after serving a month.

Ifi£ 11 Dominion Ammunition
; U in your shotgun or rifle gives a feeling of confidence that makes satisfactory 

results certain, 
and penetration.
Ammunition that money can buy.

Sportsmen who KNOW select it for Its speed, accuracy' 
The big “D” trade-mark is your guarantee of the best :OUBW

I
STRUCK BY TROLLEY

HAD LEG FRACTURED
I

•nd for Free 
■ lored Hanger, "A 

hip of the Old
’lock."

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limit d 
812 Transportation Bldg^ Montrer

rJfc A visit by newspaper correspondents to the Canadians at the front 
found them in a high state of efficiency. The men were cheerful, full of 
Initiative, and full of fight, and even the Germans admitted that they would 
■fco hard to beat. Sir Max Altken, Canadian eya-witness, sends a narrative 
wome from the trenches. Reading between the lines, it is easily seen that 
the Canadians have established a moral supremacy over their foes. The 
excellent work of Canadian patrols terms the bulk of his story. Whenever 
they meet parties of tbe enemy, they always worst them in encounter. 
Always having their Wits about them, the Canadian are never at a loss to 
take effective measures to overcome the Germans, who take great alarm 
at any sign of the nearness of foemen worthy of their steel.

w
While crossing the tracks at the 

east end of the Don bridge on East 
King street test night, Cecil Lugden, 
645 East Queen street, was struck by 
a King car, sustaining a fractured 
ankle and cuts and bruises about the 
face and body. He was removed home 
In the police ambulance, afterwards 
being taken to the General Hospital 
in the hospital ambulance.
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Today’s Events Reviewed
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CITY HALL KOTESOBJECT TO EXPENSE OF 
EAST END STORM SEWER

According to officials otf the depart
ment otf public health the nommer •>«. 
measles cases in the city is steadily 
decreasing.

Tbs city hall office boy who wrote 
to the mayor threatening ho blow up 
the 'building was not reinstated, as 
was reported, as the head otf the de
portment in which he was employed 
refused to take him back- It is now 
learned that he has secured a place i:t 
lue 198th Battalion as a 'busier.

A building permit was yesterday is
sued to Charles H. Bickering by the 
city architect for the erection of a 
two-family dwelling at 
read, to .dec $4000. Alex. MacLeod 
was also given a permit to change a 
dwelling into two-tamily House and 
making an addition thereto at 45 Bon- 
Lomond a von lie, to cost $4400.,

A communication has been received 
by Property Commissioner Chisholm, 
in wldeh it is suggested that a register 
be taken of retired gentlemen and oth
ers over military age who are willing 
to take tlhe places of young men Who 
are desirous of enlisting- The sug
gestion meets with the commission ov's 
approval and anyone wishing to take 
advantage of same may register at the 
Civic Employment Bureau on West 
Richmond street.

The sipedal committee of the board 
of. education, air-pointed to go into the 
question of allowing married women 
to remain or. the teaching staff of the 
public schools, will only have five 
teachers to deal with, according to the 
records. These teachers arc Mrs. D. 
C. Med.de not teaching at present; Mrs. 
Codd. Barlscourt School; Mrs. V. Hop
kins Sibald, Duke of Connaught 
School; Mrs Claudio Macide, Bolton 
Avenue School; Mrs. M. Bradley Wel
lesley School.

ECRUif lNG has taken a slump in the last few days. Attend 
one of the Sunday rallies and hear good reasons why you 
should enlist to help shorten this war. Meetings will be 

held as follows :

RPape Avenue Residents Send Big 
Deputation Before Works 

Committee.

LOEW’S THEATRE, afternoon and evening—T. O. 
Anderson will be chairman of the afternoon meet
ing, and Dr. Norman Allen will preside in the even-

ACTION IS DEFERRED

Committee Will Consider Re
moving Street Lighting From 

Fire Department Control.

198 Rust.cm

ing.
STAR THEATRE, evening only—Chairman, Mr. D’Arcy 

Hinds.
Works Commissioner Harris’ recom

mendation that a Storm overflow sewer 
be constructed on Queen street, be
tween Pape avenue and Leslie streets, 
and that the cost of same be charged 
to the ratepayers of the vicinity as a 
local improvement, was the cause of 
a large deputation nailing on the 
works committee yesterday afternoon. 
Thomas Phelan of the firm of Robin
ette. Godfrey & Phelan who addressed 
tlie committee on behalf of the depu-

BEAVER THEATRE, evening only—Chairman, Aid. S. 
Ryding.

PARK THEATRE, evening only — Chairman, E. J. 
Hearn, K.C.

TEMPLARS’ KHAKI CLUB, evening only—Chairman, 
ex-Mayor Hocken.

LA PLAZA THEATRE, afternoon aiid evening—(The
afternoon meeting at La Plaza Theatre is for men 
only)—Chairman of both meetings, Geo. H. Allen.

r^ROMINENT speakers have been secured to address each ' 
1* meeting. Their messages will be worth hearing. Leading 

artists will contribute to the patriotic musical portion of 
each program. A band from one of the Overseas Battalions will 
be at each meeting, and motion pictures of the war will be 
shown.

tation, urged that the storm sewer in 
question should be charged against 
the city as a whole, In the same way 
that the storm rowers constructed un
der the bylaw carried in 1910 were 
charged, and pointed out that as the 
residents In the section affected were 
paying their share of the general city 
system of storm overflow sewers, they 

the benefits to beshould also share 
derived from same.

Commissioner Harris informed the 
committee that the new sewer would 
cost about $43.500, of which amount 
$24,710 would toe paid toy the ratepay
ers and $18,790 by the city at large.

Aid. MoBride championed the cause 
ci the rateoayers, as did Aid. Robbins 
and WagstafC, the latter moving that 
the cilty at large bear the cost of the 

Aid- Mc-Brldo, however, made 
an amendment that the matter be re
ferred back and that the commissioner 
be instructed to 'bring in separate re
ports, one
sewer and ■ the other for

The amendment carried.

There will be a grand concert next Saturday night at

MASSEY HALLTO HELP STOP SHE
sewer.

WHEN
Appeals by Wire for Aid to Bring 

Teamsters and Employees 
Together. Four Hundred Bandsmenfor the regular sanitary 

the storm

The Blpor street fill was again dis
cussed, and the board of control will 
be asked to provide funds for the com
pletion of the work.

ft was decided to have Works Com
missioner Harris, Commissioner Ohta- 
lKflm. Citv Solicitor Johnston and En
gineer Couzens of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric Commission, hold a confer
ence to icnsider the advisability of 
removing street lighting matters from 
the jurisdtotU n of the fire iepartment 
and placing them under the works de- 
nvutment.

A motion by Aid. Macgregor that the 
curve on the Lansdowne avenue car 
line, .lust north of the Davef'PpTt road, 
toe eliminated, met with pfr.tetks.lly no 
support- The alderman thought th> 
curve too sharp and a dangerous ono, 
but Commissioner Harris was once 
more able to convince the members 
that the curve was a good feature, as 
it would prevent motor-men from run
ning their cans too fast when coming 
down the hill approaching the crossing 
of the Toronto Suburban Railway.

AM. Macgregor’s motion was made 
at the request of the British Imperial 
Assoclat’on and the Business Men’s 
Association of Barlscourt.

It was derided to fend on tlhe re
commendation of the commie®! oner 
that a foot sufbway be built under the 
Grand Trunk tracks at A^ntiaAe ave- 
ime. the estimated cost of which is 
§33.370-

Will take part. BUY YOUR TICKETS NOWMayor Church has already taken an 
interest in the teamsters and chauf
feurs' strike, and yesterday afternoon 
he sent the following wire to Ottawa;

“Three hundred and fifty men of the 
local transportation companies, includ
ing teamsters chauffeurs and sta/hle-

Attend the Grand Opera House during next week to see the 
greatest patriotic motion picture,

“WAKE UP!”men out on strike. May seriously In
terfere with transportation here an.l 
trade and commerce. Cannot the gov
ernment and railway ceramist ion for 
Canada get the parties together in the 
interest of transportation and regulate 
matters at once? Transportation fa
cilities of the cdty will be badly tied

from the proceeds of which thoney is being secured to assist the 
Overseas Battalions being recruited in Toronto.

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE ,
up.

67ME HIM GIVEN 
CIMUE TO» TRENTON YOUNG MAN

DETAINED IN CELLS
AUSTRIANS IN ALBANIA 

NUMBER TEN THOUSAND

Deposed Ruler Reported to Be 
Busy in Enemy’s Interest.

Followed Austrian Enemy and f 
His Captor to Fort 

Henry.
KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Sympathy 

for an Austrian led to serious trouble 
for a young man hailing from Trenton. 
The chief of police at Trenton Drought 
an Austrian down to Kingston to be , 
Interned at Fort Henrv. The youpgr 
nan followed the officer and his than 
to Fort Henry and was bold enough 
,o ask that the Austrian be given lijs 
tiberty, but of course, there was noth
ing "doing." As a result of his ac
tions. the young man was brought to 
the police station where he was held 
In the cells several hours and after
wards sent home.

Blind Veteran of South African 
War Granted Time 

Extension. PARIS, Feb. 11.—It is estimated by 
correspondent of the 

now
the Geneva
Temps that the Austrian army 
operating in Albania consists of no 
more than 10,000 men. Its progress

SEARCHLIGHTS WILL
SWEEP ROUND FT. HENRY

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Prof. Lome W. 

R. Mulloy of Kingston, who lost his 
sight in the South African war, and 
whose heroism as Trooper Mulloy was 
well known thruout the country, has 
been granted an extension of time for 
the selection of his two quarter sec
tions of land In the prairie provinces 
under the South African Volunteer 
Land Bounty Act. Being totally blind, 
and. consequently, unable to perform 
any of the required improvements on 
the land, he neglected to make his 
selection. He has arranged, however, 
to have these improvements done if 
the extension of time for making the 
choice of land is granted him, and, in 
view of the great sacrifice (which he 
has made for the empire, the govern
ment has willingly given him a fur
ther opportunity to select his 329

becomesince passing AUeesio has 
iqore difficult, he says, as has been
the bringing up of supplies.

Th=- c-r-f-spondent says Prince Wil
liam of Wied. former ruler of Albania 

the frontier of that coun-

Take PrecautionsAuthorities
Against Escape After Dark

KINGSTON, Fob. 11.^-The militia 
deoartment is properly lighting Fort 
Henry, where the prisoners of war are 
confined. A’ present the oil lantern 
is the only means c<? lighting the place. 
Searchlights are to be set up. so as to 
make the surroundings as bright as 
dav- The city’s power lino runs a short 
distance from tlie fort and it may bo 
utilized-

id now on . .
rv. having been supplied with funds 

from Austria and Germany for the 
of organizing an army of Al- 

It is said he has already 
brought together 10,000 men.

purpose
banians.

NO CHARGE LAID YET
AGAINST A. PRAGER

Kingston Police Forward Partic
ulars of Case to Ottawa.

B|§|

The Lightning Cure formacres.
Prof. Mulloy had even lost the land 

bounty certificate, but has filed ar 
affidavit to this effect together with 
the bond of indemnity required by the

t&WWÂ

BRONCHIAL
COUCHS

11. — Augustus 
Austrian arrested

KINGSTON, Feft). act
P rager, the young

suspicion of toeing implicated in a 
plot, is still being held at the police 
station, tout no charge has been lodged 
against him- Altiho no official state
ment has been given out, there is a 
report that his case is _ likely to bo 
dropped. Col. S'herwooo of the Do
minion Police. Ottawa, has been noti
fied otf the particulars of the case.

•zaon PIGS AND COW BURNED
IN REAR-END COLLISION

Grand Trunk Freights Came To
gether Near Kingston.

KINGSTON, Feb. II.—As the re
sult of a rear end collision between 
two freight trains at Kingston Junc
tion Friday morning, the Grand 
Trunk Railway lost four freight cars 
but luckily none of the trainmen 
were injured.

Fire broke out and two pigs and one 
perished. W. H. Geddy, Port 

Hope, owner of the pigs, had a very 
narrow escape.

The Kingston fire department was 
called to extinguish the blaze.

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the 
treatment of bronchial troubles—cures as sorely as water quenches 
fire. Veno’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a number of 
ingredients, thrown together in the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 
is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International^ 

Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno » Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
mi rest surest speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class., Veno s 
& free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable lor children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno s to cure—

Cough» and Colds 
Bronchial Troebles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■oeraeneai
r—„, *ier rnntainino 21 tilnet the guontitu 60 eenti. Sold h» DrUfoUt* andoceZKIZha*,

Proprietor» :—The Veno Drug Co.. Ltd.. Mane better, Eng.

cow

How utterly week 
iilBila end helpless one 
1)130 becomes when the 
lil3I2: nerves sire way.

Sleepless, nervous, 
Irritable and des
pondent, life be- 

a burden.
I Bat there le Or.
■ Chase’s . Nerve 
' Food to rebuild
■ your exhausted 
1 nervous
I restore the action 
I of year bodily or- 
n irons and change 
I gloom nàd des- 
1 pendency Into new 
J hope and courage. 
f Try It—to-day.

60 ets. a box, at 
all dealers.

«

CAPT. G. T. RICHARDSON 
KINGSTON, AMONG DEAD

Popular Officer Was Killed in 
Action on Thursday.

Mfllealt Breathing 
Whaopleg Coegh 

casts, Bleed Spitting 
Asthma

Cffli

30system.

KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Word was 
received this afternoon toy H.

■: Richardson from the minister of mill- 
tia that Caipt- George T. Richardson, 
2nd Battalion, Canadian expeditionary 
force, had beer. kHled in action on 
Thursday. Capl. Richardson was the 
son of the late George Richardson and 
was born In this city. He graduated ! 
in arts at Queen’s University and then 
mined the firm otf James Richardson 
k- Sons. When the call for volunteers 
tame, after the outbreak of the war, 
Cant Richardson was on* otf the first 
tc offer his service». I

Toronto.W.

VENO’S Ve®»** 
V GOUGH CURE

IS NOW JUNIOR MAJOR

FEBRUARY 12 1916 3THE TORONTO WORLD

Captain Velylen B. Henderson, M.A, 
M.B., associate professor of pharmaco
logy, was one of the leading spirits at 
the University of Toronto, wiho, on die 
outbreak of war, realized the serious
ness of the Issue and the huge Worts 
that would be needed before tills gigantic 
struggle was over. He enlisted at once 
In the Queen’s Own Rifles, but with 
others speedily arranged for the trans
forma ton of the University of, Toronto 
Rifle Association into a more mill ta re
organization, and was one of the etnii- 
ml-ttee which arranged for the organi
zation of the University of Toronto con
tingent of the Officer*’ Train mg Coiys 
He was given a company on organization 
of thlM corps, and his company has been 

of the very largest, showing 154 men 
on inspection last year (35 men over 
e rengtb), and having this year 190 men 
enroller in it. Captain Henderson spent 
.four months as second in command in 
the Kapuskasing internment camp, re
turning in October to his corps. He ob
tained his F.O. in December last. As 
an undergraduate Captain Henderson 
was for some years the university cham
pion long distance runner, and a popu
lar manager of athletic teams and so
cieties. '

Capa Henderson lias been mentioned 
by Col. John A Cooper as Junior major 
of the 198th Battalion.

one

BOOT CAUGHT IN RAIL
AND TRAIN HIT HIM

Youth, Severely Mangled, is in 
Cornwall Hospital.

CORNWALL. Ont., Feb. 11.—Ralph 
Hanes, the fifteen-year-old son of Esrom 
Hanee of HteUnsvblle, was stru-ek >i>y a 
Grand Trunk train while attempting to 

track ix> his hoarding house. One leg 
crushed t»V.ow the knee, his ectUp 

was cut, and his face bruised, the latter 
being sustained prelum a,b y b'T t 
ten re of the fall when the cowcatcher 
struck him. His tom boot would Indicate 
that his foot had cauigbt In the rail, 
which prevented him from escaping the 
train. He is in tlie hospital.

cross
•was

VETERAN BUSINESS
MAN PASSED AWAY

Adam Ballantine, Power Among 
Retail Grocers, is Dead.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.— 
The death occurred here yesterday otf 
Adam Ballantine, aged 67 years, at his 
residence, 119 Wellington street south. 
The late Mr. Ballantine was a well- 
known business man otf this city, hav
ing resided here for the past fifty 
years, forty of which he spent in’ the 
grocery business. He was responsible 
for the organization of the Retail Gro
cers’ Association, in politics he was 
an ardent Liberal, and also a member 
of the Barton Lodge A.Y. and A.M.A. 
A widow, four daughters and six sons 
survive him.

NORWEGIAN 8HIP LOST.
Vaarli Struck Mine Near Dutch Island 

in North Sea.
LONDON, Fob. 11.—A Reuter de

spatch from Rotterdam reports the ar
rival at the Hook of Holland of a pilNt 
si earner carrying ten men from tile 
Norwegian steamer Vaarli, which 
etruck a mine near Terrchellin, a 
Dtuch island in the North Sea, anl 
tank. The captain, Chief engineer an 1 
second mate are believer to have been 
drowned. ______

The Vaarli, 1311 tons gross and 241 
feet long, was built in 1882 and owned 
in Christiania-

PLEADED GUILTY TO BIGAMY.
LONDON. OntoVëb. 11.—J. J. Rad- 

ciiffe, an Englishman, today pleaded 
guilty to bigamy, having on Jan. 19 
married a young lady who is a pro- 

1 minent worker in one of the local 
’ churches. Radcliffe was some years 

sentenced to four years at Kings- 
His wifeago

ton for theft at St. Thomas, 
and family left him, returning to Eng
land. He was remanded for sentence.

pQPT CQL.BORNE BEAT HAMILTON.

Feb. 11.—TheFORT COLBORNE. 
largest crowd of hockey enthusiasts ever 
seen in this vicinity filled the athletic 
clue’s rink tonight. There were two 
thousand people in the rink, and five 
hundred more outside clamp ing to get in 
to see the final O.H.A. intermediate game 
between the Hamllto- Rowing Club and 
the Port Colbome team. It was a thriller 
from start to finish. Port Colbome won 
bv a score of 8 to 6. In the first period 
the score was 3 to 2 in favor of Hamil
ton, and second period 6 to 4 In favor of 
Hamilton. Agnew broke a small bone in 
his ankle and was unable to contenue 
play. In the third period the score was 
6 to 6. Overtime was played, and 
netted the two winning goals for Port 
Colbome. The line-up : .

Port Colbome 8)—Goal, Crooks: right 
defence, German; left defence, McDon
ald; centre, Drury; rover MoAvery; 
right wing. Agnew; left wing. Mason.

Hamilton (6)—Goal. Mo-den : right de
fence, Parker; left defence, Reese; cen
tre Reid; rover, Btherington; 
wing Boyd; left wing, Dl-ckle.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

right

WRIST WATCH PRESENTATION.
HAMILTON, Saturday, Feb. 12.— 

William E. Gartland, who has enlisted 
with the 47th Battery of Toronto, was 
yesterday presented by the employes 
of the Chadwick Brass Co. with a 
handsome wrist watch and money belt, 
all wishing him good fortune and a 
safe return.__________________

GRENVILLE FARMER DEAD
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 11.—An ox- 

illor and reeve of the 
Oxford, named J. C. 

Ad at his home on one of

county cou 
Township 
Rutherford 
the best farms in the County of Gren
ville at the age of 79 years. He was a 

representative farmer, and was 
thruout the counties.very

known
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TY s OF TRADE IN EUROPErawufOFSIII

DAMAGES AG 
MARKHAM T< F. C Armstrong, Expert Official, 

Addressed Local Manu- 
• facturers.

Enemy’s Patrol Was Nearly An- 
nihilated in Close-Range 

Fight.
o. Watson, K.C., Claim* 
Elevation Injured Hj$ 

perry.
eonge H. Watson, K.C 1 
entered suit against theft 

-kham, claiming daman 
Hint of $25,(L0 bveattie 
he York County Hjghiwat? elevating Yonge street^ 
ire the road passes Mr. W«
: north of the Village a 

matter has been in dl 
r time, and the highway^ 
going ahead with .the 
Yonge street, were wa 
tson that action would 
event of the work proc 

I'nshjp otf Markham has 
ve Nigh and George B pi 
e counsel to defend thé o

;

HAMILTON. Feb. 12.—F. C. 
strong of Loudon, England, manager ot 
the Export Association of Canada, de
livered a most Interesting and Instructive 
address on trade conditions in Russ.a, to 
the members of the local branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association m 
the board of trade rooms last evening. 
Mr. Armstrong has Just returned from 
eastern Europe. He gave many pointers 
and authentic and reliable informa ion 
regarding conditions generally anil trade 
conditions particularly true of Russia. 
Mr. Armstrong also referred to . 
splendid opportunities presented for tne 
establishing of In ernational trading be- 
tween Ctoada and Russia. He ex prose- 
cd the opinion that such a,trade would 
prove most

Arm-VICTORS’ LOSSES LIGHT

iy German Aeroplanes Are 
Observed Over Canadian 

Lines.
i ^Continued From Page 1.)

.mdcutotedly ettueing a 
A viole nt fire

thus raiding to tlie con- 
'.Vlrich tile German patrol

valuable for Canada after 
the close of the war and strongly urged 
that a committee of the local manu
facturers’ association be appointed to 
consider such a step.

ffien
in the vicinity 
lualon Into 
had been thrown.

Foe Killed byComradee.
Word was passed tc our .ner. to re

lire It :s tnoucht that few, if any, 
the Geiman patrol survived the five 

from their own trenches. Our casual- 
tie» were few and of these the major
ity suffered ortiy slight wounds. Im- 
wuw!lately en the return cd oar patrol. ^ertiUery Celled the enemy front 
line trenches sc effectively that the 
,me and machine gun fire soon ceased. 

During the wedk of Feb. .-9 the 
enemy has been unusually busy re
pairing his trenches and raising the 
height of paiapets. Our snipers and 
machine gunners have scattered sev
eral enemy working parties and in
flicted some casualties.

Numerous useful reconnaissances of 
-actions of the enemy’s line have been 
made by our scouts and patrols, in 
spite of large numbers of flares used 
nightly by the Germans. On three oc- 
^>m Lieuts. Hooper and Burnham. 
^ffiCorp. J. R. Holt of our 19th Wes- 

Ontario BattaUon, reconnoitered 
^emall enemy salient, obtaining use- 
Mlnf°nnaotion.=outing Wor(,

On the night of Feb. 4-6 Lieut. Shep
herd, with Corps. Watters and Ford, 
and a paitrol of the 21st Eastern On
tario Battalion, entered a German sap, 
and In spite of the proximity of ene
my «entries, made close examination 
of the enemy detences. Some German 

and other articles found in 
brought back. On the

ICKEN THIEVES ARE 
OPERATING IN OAKV

imy complaints are being 
regarding petty thievl 

bborhood of Lauder and „ 
in the Oak-wood district, 

f have been raided and 
its and household article» -/, 
ily in the disrlct report the 
oast of bcetf from b

< ore police protection is tie, 
er supervision,’’ said 
nt yesterday.

CilEEItS SEEK CHANGE 
IN NIUE OF BEH, OKI.

ues

a pi

Public Meeting Held in Council 
Chamber, Passes Emphatic 

Resolution.

'RK COUNTY RE(____
iAVE PATRIOTIC CONCte "irîiî:
irseas Battalion in Mammoth » 
vem last night the big audM l well filled and the 

pyable.
Nut--Çol. F. F. Clark w„ p™. 
ke briefly, urging the need of 
IstmenL He expressed great 
tion at the character of the n 

beUeved that the battalion 
h be at full strength. Col. 
at, Lieut. Duckworth and 
sted the program, and the 
furnished by the Malvern Orel

HISSEDDISSENTER
Program

Only One Man Voted Against It 
and Several Refrained 

From Voting.

(Continued From Page 1.)

LUNGTON L. O. L 
ELECTED OF

the degredation which stinks in the 
eyes of the world.

D. Hlbner followed «up by saying there 
would be two advantages, 
be giving Jhe enemy a map m the face 
and it would go to show we are loyal 
enough to change it.

Would Sooner Move- 
G. M. Debus, secretary of the tooarl 

of trade, said he would Miner movo 
out than live under the name anl. 
couldn’t see how anyone would care 
to remain a citizen under sueh a rame. 
A year ago he had strenuously oppesr 
ed a change, tout what had transpired 
and the atrocities committed toy the 
Huns was more than he could bear. 
He was a native of Berlin and had 
lived here fc-r over 60 yean and had 
dune everything in his power as a 
town booster. „

8. J. Williams of the W. G. and R- 
Company, who was an eye witness of 
the Ottawa tire, was strongly of the 
opinion that the fire was the work of 
the enemy. He knew of acts H-r- 
petrated in Berlin by the enemy. The 
primary ned here was to fill the ranks 
of the 118th Battalion. —

L. J. Brelthaupt. of the Breittoaupt 
Leather Company, cautioned for time 
In which to consider the matter. He 

of the opinion that those present 
hardly a good enough representa

tion for 20,000. "We have been known 
as Berlin for 90 years and we shouldn't 
throw it overboard so soon*’* he said. 
"We shouldn’t become hysterical or be 
stampeded into anything which we 
would later regret. There is also the 
possibility that the outside has got 
the wrong Impression.”

Against Change.
Rev. J. Lynn could not see any ad

vantage in changing the name. N. B. 
Detwetler said it was Berlin's first duty 
to till the ranks of the 118th Battalion 
and then have a registrar of aliens ap
pointed. The name Berlin was offensive 
o the people of Canada and it should 

be changed, not for the sake otf 
meroiallsm, but to fNhow the city's loy—
aljUd. John Reid, the labor representa
tive In the city council, heartily en
dorsed what had been said In regard to 
the change of name.

Other Opinion*.
J. C. Anderson, E. C. Kabel and Geo. 

Davidson also spoke significant with the 
renaming of this ci ,y is the fact that 
the mover of the resolution Is a great 
grandson of the late Benjamin Bby, wiho 
came from Pennsylvania In 1806 and the 
place he founded was known by the 
name of Bbytown until one fine summer 
afternoon In 1826 the village fathers had 
assembled In a blacksmith shop to meet 
a newly arrived immigrant from Berlin, 
Germany, and in honor otf this man it 
was renamed Berlin, which name It has 
borne for .lie pant ninety years.

Thirty-five men who are to form the 
machine gun section of tire 11th Bat
talion arrived tonight from Toronto, in 
charge of Lieut. G. S. Moffitt of that 
city. They were met at the depot by 
.he officers and men of the 118th and 
escorted to the barracks, headed by the 
bugle band A fine hot dinner was await
ing them. Tonight the new arrivals are 
toeing entertained at the Khaki Ctufo.

it wouldWellington L.O.L No. 2638, Union* 
.elected the following officers- w 
ie Armstrong ; D.M., Thon, W i 

t chaplain, Alexander Pingle: sat 
R. J. Allen ; financial secret! 

p Anderson ; treasurer, John M.
lecturer, George Dukes; D. of C. ' 

Stiver, and a committee composed 
A M. Davidson, W. L. Bannie i 
rosier.

grenades
the sap were 
game night Lieut Shepherd, with an
other patrol, investigated a second 
German sap, and the following ixignt 
went out and verified his observations.

Artillery Exchange*.
The artillery activity has remained 

average. In retaliation for occasional 
bombardment of farms and villages 
in our area, our artillery and trench 
mortar fire has been concentrated on 
strong points in the eneimy defences. 
In several places the enemy works 
and parapets have been damaged by 
our high explosive shells, and a di
rect hit was obtained on a German 
grenade gun.

Hostile aeroplanes have been un
usually numerous over our lines, and 
on more than one occasion bombs 
have been dropped without effect 
Close to our trenches and rest •blllels.

As a result of effective patrol work 
and successful minor operations car
ried out by units of the Canadian 
corps. Lieut. 8. Daillennes of. the 26th 
Chasseurs, a pied of the French army, 
has been temporarily attached to our 
second Infantry brigade to observe 
our methods..

A party of five Canadian Journal
ists have arrived, in France and ad- 
rangements have/ been made to allow 
the correspon lents to spend a full

The

-,

PROMOTION FOR CADCTC. . :

lent. McQuarrle of the 149th Battü 
ioned at Ootooung, Ont., a fon 
nber of the teaching staff a* 0 
d Collegiate Institute, West. St. C 
nue, writing to his former pu I 
es that all students of public or l 
rote who have been in the rank» 
cadets are in line for promot 

ild they enlist for overseas sen 
advises all who could to answer 
to arms.

s. is am me ,
was
were

ision Between the Two Couü 
tries Will Be Revived is 

Prediction.
day and night in the trenches, 
weather has been fine and warm. The 
health o four troops remains excel
lent

a;;

USTEJRDAM, via London, Feb. U 
16 p.m.)—Dutch newspapers are l 
of the real meaning of the Au* 

nan memorandum on armed M 
itmen, and express conflicting cry 
concerning It While The Algeaff 

delsblad believes i self Justified 
r,-g that the memorandum means 
nnlng of more humane naval wi 
, The Nlews Van Der- Dag aril 
if it means that all allied m écrirai 
are to be torpedoed on the assin* 
that they are armed, then aJM| 

ions which Germany has made ml 
ed States are valueless. pontinUn 

lews Van Der Dag rays : ^
r Germany de determined to ] 
reu-tne war with renewed vigor, Wj 
hardly be any question of a SMS 
t between the United States andjw 
y, and tension between the two «T 
i will again increase.”____

WANTED IN MILWAUKEE.

-miel Grubs eel. wanted Oh a oh 
btain'lng a sum of monw ' 
mces in Milwaukee. U SA.. 
d in Toronto by Detect!** w 
night.

WESTERN ASSURANCE
HAD SPLENDID YEAR

Report Showed Largest Profits 
Ever Made by Com

pany.

com-

The Western Assurance Company 
report for 1915 show's profits of $462,- 
222.26, the largest made t>y the com
pany in any one year. After pay
ment of dividends on the preference 
stock, writing down assets to market 
values, and providing $20,000 for con
tingencies thru the war, the assets 
are increased by $300,885.07, and the 
security to policyholders is Increased 
by $366,403.69.

| BIG PROFITS MADE BY 
i THE BRITISH AMERICA

Assets of Assurance Company 
Greatly Increased Last 

Year.SANITARY WASHED

I PIN G RAGS,
AND CHEESE CLOTH. I

E. PUL LAN*
I The British American Assurance 
Company's riirt for 1915 shows 
profits of $270,412.24, which Is the 
[largest amount made in the history 
lot the company. After payment of 
dividends on the preference stock and 
[writing diown a-sets to madket value 
M at 31st December last, the asse’s 
hr* Increased by $191,858.89, and the 
Security to policyholders is increased 
►>y $139.376.22.

DONATES FUNDS TO
THE DRY CAMPAIGN.

Ad.Maud St The West End Christian Temper
ance Society, the oldest Gospel tem
pe ranci organization In Toronto, being 
ostaJblishcd Oct. 10, 1877, has forward
ed to the committee otf one hundred 
the sum otf $500 for the campaign now 
toeing carried on for prohibition in She 
Province otf Ontario.tdgLj/y.«

%
in 1 REWARDS FOR RAIDERS.

LONDON. Feb. 11.—Reuter’s Co
penhagen correspondent says that the 
German emperor has bestowed the 
highest German military decoration- 
the Order Pour le Merits, on the 
commander-in-chief of the Zeppelin 
raiding squadron which recently at
tacked English towns. ~ Iron crosses, 
it is added, have been distributed 
among the Zeppelin crews.

ill 1111 èy Arromrwtm to 
mm ratio ctotot v

bility WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

when the ducks, 
hen the “clay 

the target
4

on ON TOUR OF WEST.
Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, nation

al ports secretary otf the Dominion 
Council otf the Young Women's Chris
tian Association, left this week on a 
tour of western Canadian cities in tire 
Interests otf immigration and travelers’ 
aid work In Canada.

ion ç
lakes satisfactory 

speed, accuracy 
intee of the best Inimitable 

Flavor 
and Rich 
Bouquet.

■V'-W TOBACCO SHOWER TO AID BAND.
Harmony Chapter No. 11, Order of 

ihe Eartern Star, held a most suc
cessful tobacco shower for the band 
of the 7th Battalion (no-w in Eng
land) in the Masonic Hall, Gerrard 
and Logan avenue, on Wednesday ev
ening. Among the artists who 
slated In the entertainment were Miss 
Till. Miss Babe Rams'oury. Mr. Twiigg, 
Hany Bennet, Elwcod TIM and Hero 
Koohler.

Ind for Fr.J 
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BELGIANS KILLED SPYIf YOU LIKE KHAKI 
HELP THE WEARER

AN OLD RECIPEi SPECIALS for SATURDAY LITTLE THINGS COUNT . of Langua 
f-School Decla; 
I trary to Law

Extra Fancy Boston White Halibut, Large New York Flounders, Portland 
Large Uve Haddock, Portland Steak Cod; also Large Extra Smelts, Fresh 
Whitehall, Express Finnan Haddle, Live Lobsters and Shell Oysters, all 
strictly fresh caught. No cold storage stock.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.
Large Quart Boxes of Florida Strawberries, 45c.

Imported Celery, Hot-House Tomatoes and Cucumbers.

I TO DARKEN HAIR Even in a match you should consider the "little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the fctrikeability, the 
flame. iE HALLNels de Rode, Who ' Delivered 

Miss Cavell to Germans, 
Shot in Street.

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

(Convert YOur Admiration and 
Pride Into Tangible Form and 

Send World Sox,

XGALLAGHER’S 107 KING ST. EAST.Main 7407-8. EDDY’S MATCHES Conviction at 
fted Quashed 
ustice Latchfo

i
I

DONT FORGET SOCIETY OF JUSTICEl that SagoAlmost everyone 
Tea and Sulphur, property compound
ed, bring-j back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair -when faded, streaked 
or gray; also ends- dandruff, itching 
scalp and 3tope falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
■was to make it at home, which is 
m-uesy and troublesome.

■Nowadays we etamply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” You will get & large 
bottle for 50 cent». Everybody usee 
this old. famous recipe, because no one 
van possibly ten that you darkened 
your hair as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft- 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; toy morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy and you look 
years younger.

YOUR CHANCE IS NOW are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” ‘Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

i to a judgrr 
, justice Mas 

Ae ‘yall in cor, 
_ vallley sépara 
” a line of $500 

imposed on each 
ïeric Poirier and 

thev undbrtak
- in the

Secret Organization Ferrets Out 
and Disposes of Traitors to 

Country.

fTo Know a Soldier’s Gratitude, 
Become Identified With "Sox 

Day” Campaign,
r edis Girl Who Stops Boy From En

listing is Playing the Game of 
the Enemy.

V AMSTERDAM. Jan. 28.—Further de
tails are reported from the Belgian 
frontier of the assassination of Nels 
de Rode, the Belgian who is alleged 
to have betrayed Miss Edith Cavell. 
the English nurse executed at Brus
sels, to the German authorities.

According to this story, the body of 
a young man who had been killed by 
two revolver shots was found in a 
street at Schaarbeek, a suburb of 
Brussels, early one morning. He was 
at once recognized as De Rode, a man 
of 25 years, son of a retired major of 
the Belgian army. The body lay be
fore the door qf the man’s patents, 
but the father refused to receive it 
and it was taken to the public mor
tuary.

Immediately the German authorities 
heard of the case they gave strict 
orders that the affair should be kept 
as quiet as possible, but instructed 
the police at the same time to make 
every effort to discover the assassin. 
The news spread like wildfire, how
ever. and -before noon all Brussels 
knew that a man regarded by the Bel
gians as a traitor had been put to 
death. ,

Now Is the time to show your pa- 
trlotsm. Every real Canadian is par 
trtotcic at heart and especially so are 
Torontonans. We know what It is to 
-be proud of the khaki uniform that 
throng our streets—but the thing Is 
t3 give expression to this feeling of 
pride, Some are too shy or just don’t 
know in what way to proceed—all are 
vvtlllng enough. The World -has pro
vided an outlet In the form of a huge 
sox campaign for the Canadian boys in 
the trenches. Many hundreds -have re - 
speeded generously and to the best of 
our ability in -boosting the campaign 
working for it and donating to L Many' 
more have signified -their intern 
helping and are preparing large do
nations for Monday and Tuesday.

Are -you one of these or are you by 
any chance a laggard?
Just get busy now. 
mote days. If you are a good! knitter 
spend Sunday In hustling along a pair. 
Ic is a Just cause and an urgent one. 
If you are not a knitter send in a pair 
of sox.

Fbffl French
possible preven 

Contrary to law. 
O if 'the order is : 
K month, and the 
L, accompanied wi 
. applicant, D. . M 
» ratepayer.
lordship finds that 
ELeyarded not on! 
ETthc letter of th 
Tby Chief Justice 
i 1914. He says: 
6 with a rigid a 

the m

- Iill I
I

■8 I
; FILL PLACES OF MENSi

Emergency Corps Will Start 
Registration Among Gentler 

Sex Next Week.

of sox today to The World or send 
them addressed to Mis ad H. M. Ball, 
*1Sox Day Convenor, World- Building, 
40 West Richmond street. Phone Main 
6308.

o carry

En Ottawa Judgr
| Poulin of O 
on action against 
Fthat city for - 

of injurie 
fdll off his wagi 
>260 and costs 
£erland. Poulin 
rkdate avenue, O 
’took fright at a 
as covered with 
T he was

A most encouraging meeting of the 
Women's Emergency Corps was held 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings in the chair.

The president reported that investi
gation' had been carried on in banks 
and other places of business with a 
view to finding out how women and 
girls might fill the places of men, with 
a view to relieving men so that they 
might enlist for active service. In one 
bank, it had been ascertained that two 
hundred men had left. Branch banks 
in some cases had to be closed. Sev
eral managers had expressed the wish 
for educated girls with trained minds, 
who, with a short period of coaching, 
might be available to replace the men 
during the war period.

The minutes read by the secretary, 
Miss Florence Boland, showed that 
districts Nos. 2 and 3 had held meet
ings during the week. The dates of 
other initial meetings to take place 
next week will be announced thru -he 
press.

Methods of recruiting and the need 
for more- men were outlined In an ad
dress given by Major Boehm.

Game of Enemy.
The experience of the speaker was 

that wholesale houses and manufac
turers generally were willing to give 
recruiting officers every opportunity. 
In one Instance, that of the Canada 
Foundry, the entire plant had been 
closed for an hour at a loss of $6000, 
and the men summoned to attend the 
recruiting address. Married men were 
found to be more responsive than sin
gle men, the proportion recruiting be
ing 61 married men to 39 single.

Appealing to the girls, the major 
told them that “If there Is anyone here 
who is even trying to keep back one- 
fifth of a man, she is doing her ut
most to give her country to the Huns. 
The speaker told of a retired book
binder who-fa willing to taka a man’s 
place and give his earnings to the 
family of the soldier as long as the 
war lasts.

The principal reasons why men do 
not recruit were laid down by Major 
Boehm to be five in number. Cana
dians do not think the matter seri
ous; this is not Canada s war women 
folk hold the men back; Canadians 
are too phoud to fight; nil want to ho 
officers. The fallacy of all these im
pressions was shown by the speaker.

Major Boehm advised emp.uyers to 
engage no man who could not show a

II
1I tion of Toronto World Sox Day, 

Feb. IS.II
9-

eDon’t mind 
There are three NO OFFER OF PEACE certificate of physical unfitness or 

show that he was over military -ige.
Miss Elizabeth Boulton and Miss 

Margaret Davidson of the Technical 
School,
amongst women, blank forms ate being 
drafted and will be ready to begin tne 
work on Wednesday next week

-,
fi i 
IIMl reported on registration DON’T LOOK OLD!j;

throMen Assist Campaign.
Several men cams yesterday with 

donations and they were -not sorry that 
they toad found the knitting room on 
the fourth floor, 
plenty, was waiting for them!
•was a room -full to over-flowing with 
the type of women that “keep Toronto 
ahead,” and there was a .piano, and 
numerous pianists and vocalists too. 
Then best of all was the flog-draped 
table on which were placed the “royal” 
sox, knit specially by the Duchess of 
Connaught for The World “Sov Day” 
campaign. Also the sox sent toy Lady 
Hendrie, Miss Yobke and Miss Enid 
Hendrie were on exhibition, 
simply poured In, and It was all we 
could do to take down the names of 
donators. One woman came twenty- 
one miles -by train to bring twenty-six 
pairs of -beautifully hand-knit sox. 
This donation will be announced in the 
lists later with all the others. Today 
Is the last chance for school girls to do 
their bit. Will you bring your pair of

III
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with
Long Suspected Spy.

plain man, it la said, had been 
suspected for a long time of spying 
for the Germans. It was reported that 
he, together with an individual of the 
same stamp, had made a specialty of 
enticing young men to take service In 
the Belgian army and then, when they 
were on the point of leaving the coun
try. of delivering them to the Ger
mans. But recently. It Is stated, proof 
had -been obtained that It was De Rode 
Who betrayed Miss Cavell to the Ger
mans, as well as the architect, Baucq, 
who was put to death with her. From 
that moment De Rode’s death sentence 
was signed. There is. it appears, a 

__ sort of society In Belgium whose mem.
Mrs. Huestfa spoke on uhe work of t>ers have sworn to levy “Justice” on

those who do spying service for the 
Germans. Those who shot De Rede 
are said to shave found papers on him 
that will enable them to trace other 
such spies.

In reply to this challenge, General 
Von Blsslng, the German governor of 
Belgium, not only Imposed a fine of 
$126,000 on Brussels, but levied a fine 
of $12.000 against Schaarbeek. where 
the deed was committed. Further the. 
civil police of the latter place, 400 
strong, have been disbanded, and the 
municipal council has to appoint 60 
sworn and paid agents in their place.

Latchford 
Bjjje -and $300 fine 
I* Hew son of Oshai 

with keeping ci, 
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Rumors of German Overtures 

Officially Declared to Be 
Unfounded.

The
WRONG IMPRESSION

WAS GIVEN REMARK
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Red Rose Tea a- 

There|
il

Mrs. Huestis Merely Said Would 
Not Mind Donning Duck 

Suit in Summer.

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former-
------  color tn a few days, thus securing a preserved ap-
world - famed pea ranee, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 

Hair Restorer le pre- sltlon.
ir=riaH,yJhj,p.aptpfra* sold everywhere.
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La- Lockyer’e gives health to the hair and restores 
a£datMne%e obtained the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
“l .toVL mais the most perfect Hair Dressing

LONDON, Feb. 11.—The Belgian 
legation announced -today that the 
rumors which have been circulated! 
to the effect that peace proposals re
cently were made by Germany to the 
Belgian Government are devoid of 
foundation.

Recent information gathered in 
government circles In Berlin to to the 
effect that Germany holds that a por
tion of Belgium will be annexed to 
Germany In any settlement of the War 
which Is undertaken.

This view is directly the reverse of 
the recent report, coming thru Italy, 
that Germany has offered to evacuate 
Belgium as a condition of a separate 
peace.

There is no confirmation of the re
port of Germany’s willingness to 
evacuate Belgium, but the contrary 
view, that Germany desires to retain 
part of Belgium, probably wd-tl be 
made known in confidential advices 
going to the American authorities, 
indicating a less favorable outlook 
than had- been expected.

jj
This

' ill Mrs. A. M. Huestfa was the speaker 
at the monthly meeting of Ste. Anne’s 
Women’s Guild, held in the parish 
house, the president, Mrs. Skey, being 
In the chair.

J
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11 ministration, as no will was left.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Kirkby leaves aa ' 

estate of $8079. bequeathing $2600 to 
her husband and inserting a provision 
that if any action be taken by him to 
contest the will, he should be .excluded 
from participating In the estate. 
Friends and relatives of Mrs. Kirkby 
received bequests from the residue of 
the estate.

James A. McCloskey names no ex
ecutor to his will of Got. 9, 1910, which 
was filed for probate. The estate 
amounts to $1327, and the.sole heir Is' 
his son. James A. McCloskey of To
ronto.

TRAFFIC O 
,Y TO BE Ulthe local council and especially of its 

activities in regard to “Mother’s Pen
sions.”

The speaker also corrected the Im
pression regarding the ’^sweeping the 
streets” controversy.

“I was talking to a reporter about 
things in general,” said Mrs. Huestis, 
“and having in mind the number of 
women who have called on me with 
arms and knees terribly swollen from 
rheumatism, contracted from scrub
bing the floors of the city hall, I merely 
remarked that X would not mind on a 
summer’s-dty denning a suit off white 
duck myself, and cleaning the street 
with my brush and cart”

In connection with the patriotic 
fund, Mrs. Huestis deplored the fact 
that no form of visiting the families 
was carried on.

■ 1
ill fi

S

:io Safety League 
iting Rules Prepa 

Federation.
The will of John Larman Linton, 

which was tiled for pro-bate yesterday, 
disposes of an estate of $38,769. The 
estate consists of 960 acres in Saskat
chewan worth -$15,060;! 160 acres In 
North Dakota, promissory notes worth 
$16,006, and a small bank account. 
The sum of $100 Is given to the trus
tees of Dundas Street Methodist 
Church, to be paid after his widow’s 
death. The widow is to receive one- 
half of the estate and a life interest 
in the other half.

John Whyte, of 61 Belmont street, 
who died Jan. 10, 1916, left an estate 
of $8848. A brother. James C. Whyte, 
gets the property on Belmon-t street, 
the furniture and ome-ftft'- of the rest 
of the estate. One-fifth of the re
mainder to given to the five children 
of a sister, two-fifths to a sister-in- 
law and the remainder to four nieces 
and nephews.

The estate of Miss Agnes Stock of 
Mimioo, who died Dec. 28, amounted 
-to $27,846. It will be disposed by ad-

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK
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Oeod News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters.
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BERLIN GIVES VERSION
OF RAID MADE ON KENT

BETTER THAN SPANKING.To ha vs 'seen one you love going down 
this road to min. and to have heard him 
try to laugh and joke away your fears, 
while you watched the drink habit fasten 
on him, is to have known suffering and 
to have borne a sorrow to which physical 
pain la nothing. And when at last he 
comes to that turn in the road that, soon
er or later, must come, and -wakes to the 
fact that he Is a slave to the drink, you 
think everything will come right. He 
will fight the -habit, and you will help 
him escape It, tout he cannot do it. Drink 
Mas undermined his constitution, in
flamed h-ls stomach and nerves, until the 
craving must -toe satisfied. And after you 
have hoped and then despaired more 
times tlian ryou can count, you realize 
that he must' -be helped. The diseased 
condition of the stomach and nerves 
anust be cured by something that will 
soothe the inflamed stomach and quiet 
the shaking nerves, removing all taste 
for liquor.

w CONSTANCE BOULTON
ON RECRUITING TOUR

Spanking does not cure children of 
beiS-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 66, Windsor, Ont. will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you In 
this way. Don’t blame the child, thoi 
chances are it can’t help It. ThM 
treatment also cures adults and oge-fl 
people troubled With urine difficulties 
by day or night

k 1Bombs Dropped Freely on Har
bor Works, Factories and 

Barracks.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—An official state

ment Issued by the German general 
naval staff is forwarded by Reuter’s 
Amsterdam correspondent as follows:

“On the afternoon of Feb. 9 some 
of our naval aeroplanes dropped bombs 
freely on the harbor works, factories 
and barracks at Ramsgate, south of 
the mouth of the Thames.”

The official British account of Wed
nesday's dayligfht raid said bombs were 
dropped in the vicinity of Ramsgate 
and the neighboring Town of Broad- 
stairs, and that the material damage 
was confined to the shattering of glass, 
Two women and one child were in
jured.

On Thursday evening Miss Oon- 
s ranee Boulton of Toronto, who is 
making a recruiting tour and deliver
ing addresses in many parts of On- 
-Jario. ha/1 a very successful meeting 
in Berlin.

A -warning was held out When Miss 
Boulton told her audience that Cana
da’s fate was to be settled in Flanders. 
“If Germany is victorious in this -war 
Canada is certain to be the prize,” the 
audience was told. “It won't toe that 
the war wfl-1 toe settled within 
shores. Our destiny -will toe decided 
thousands of miles overseas and it is 
up to U3 to see that it Is settled 
rightly.”

MR. KJHL’S RECITAL. legislation com-mitt 
ask the Ontario GoJ 

j Certain alterations i 
te Act to cover theft

I!
I

Mr. Viggo Kdhl, the eminent pianist 
of the staff of the -Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, wMl give his second ré
citai this season on Thursday even
ing, February 24, at the Toronto jCon- 
eervatory Music Hall.

Ii - Morley, secretary- 
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1Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure tor Piles
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OUTBREAK AT CALGARY 
WILL BE INVESTIGATEDm Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Cure Was Effected 

by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
1

m

ii.

■if■ •-!,

City Has Quieted Down After 
Rioting of Thursday Night.

CAI/3ARY, Feto. 11.—After a night 
of excitement caused toy the raiding 
of two restaurants by soldiers Calgary 
is peaceful today. There will toe a dou
ble investigation—one toy Gen- Oruick- 
sh-anks, the officer commanding, ani 
yne by the civil authorities. Both Gen 
t-ruioKShanks and Mayor Costello ex
press deep regret for the occurrence 
and they, with Chief c-f Police Cuddy 
promise there -wdli toe no further dis
turbances.

My marvelous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done tills for hundreds of 
vases In Canada It can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge, as It Is 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. -Read what it 
did tor Mrs. C5. of Vancouver :

11
FATE OF MONTENEGRO

IN HANDS OF ALLIES

King Convinced There Will Be 
Happy Outcome of Efforts.

w«r.■
Here is the affidavit of a well- 

known fruit grower, who was cured 
of bleeding piles some years ago by 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

His doctor could do nothing for 
him and recommended a surgical op
eration as the only means of cure. 
Luckily his wife had heard about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and complete cure 
resulted from this treatment. ■—

It Is by the cure of extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has won the reputation of being about 
the only actual cure for piles—itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. 
Kidd, Notary Public, of the same 
place: “I do solemnly declare that I 
was troubled with bleeding Piles and 
was advised to go to the hospital to 
have an operation performed. My 
wife said, ‘No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s

Ointment’ 
it according to directions while living 
in Manitoba, and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with Piles since. I am now 70 years 
of age and want to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from 
Piles. My wife has used it for itching 
skin and obtained complete cure,"

Mrs. William Schettler, Spy Hill, 
Sask., writes: "I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with great success 
as a treatment for Piles. About Id 
years ago I had this ailment very bad 
and suffered greatly. By using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment a complete cure was 
effected and I have never had a re
turn of the old trouble. It is un
doubtedly the best Ointment made 
and no family should be without it.”

Put Dr. Chase's Ointment to the test 
and it will not disappoint you. Sixty 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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1 the favored Whiskey 
of the Clubman and 
connoisseur. Try it and 
know why.

X>N, Feb. 
ftkd, M.P., former!
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Sir Hamar for tv 
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11.—"I was so anxious to get my husband 
turned that i went up to Harrison's Drug 
.Store and gut your Remedy tii-ere. I had 
no trouble -giving it without hie know
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the 
-peace and happiness that it has brought 
already into my home. The, cost 
nothing, according to what 1 he 
spend In drinking. The ourse of drink 
wa« putting me into my grave, but now 
1 feel happy. May the Lord be with you 
and -help you In curing the evil. I don't 
want my name published. ' ’

Ma -been:
PARIS, Feb. 11.—Montenegrin Pre

mier and Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Miouchekovitch. says, in an official 
statement issued thru the Montenegrin 
legation at France, like the kings of 
Belgium and Serbia the king of Mon
tenegro leaves the fate of his king
dom In the hands of his great allies, 
convinced that there will be a happy 
outcome for their efforts.
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would
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Mr. Naegel, proprietor of the two 
restaurants, is consulting wit-h the 
lawyers to learn what redress he 
obtain.

“GERMANIA” IS BARRED OUT.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—The Ger
mania, a semi-weekly paper, published 
in Milwaukee, Wls„ has been prohibit
ed from circulation in Canada.

ii ca-n

J. S, Hamilton & Co.FREE—SEND NO MONEY.
I Will send free trial package and book

let giving full particulars, testimonials, 
etc., to any sufferer or friend -who wishes 
to help. Write today. Plain sealed -pack
age. Correspondence sacredly confiden
tial
B. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.. 14225 

Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada,

if a, . . He con
cludes by saying that the king and 
government are not to be held re
sponsible for what was done after 
their departure from Montenegro on 
Jan. 20, or for what may be done un
der the influence or authority of the 
invading forces.
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses v

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 530,8, Circulation Department. ed7
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THE TORONTO WORLD
SATURDAY MORNING:•

—
Get tomorrow’s issue of THE PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIClUSTEES MUST PAY IF 

JBENCH IS PERMITTED Sunday World
«taring anti dancing chorus, numbering 
more than a score of girls.

«THE WINNERS.”

“THE DYNASTS.”You can’t afford to miss its eight 
pages of illustrations, including a 
whole page of

Exclusive Photographs
of the parliament building fire at 
Ottawa, taken by The World 
staff photographer on, the night of 
the fire; four pages of comics, 
two being in colors; an editorial 
and feature section of eight pages, 
and a news section with the news 
of the world up .to the minute of 
going to press.
Get this big five cents’ worth at 
your newsdealer’s and read about

“When Toronto Woo the Centre of 
e Coterie of Dering Spies,” by Hec- 
tor Charlesworth.
"Revolutionizing the Field Kitchen 
Equipment in Toronto Military Dis
trict."
"When War’s Greatest Agony Comes 
to the Soldier.”

Next week at the Alexandra Theatre 
will be society week, when “The 
Dynasts," Thomas Hardy's gréait epee 
tacular ptey, will be presented for the 
entire week, with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. The object Which the 
producers are aiming at la to be able 
.10 contribute a handsome sum to the 
Toronto branch of the Red Cross So- 
dely. It in under the patronage of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, who will come to Toronto 
for the occasion and attend the Thursday 
evening performance.

The production will be under the per
sonal direction of Mr. Frank Lascelles, 
who Is recognized as the world's great
est living master of the art of pagean
try. “The Dynasts" presor ts in a series 
of scenes spoken and acted, many of 
the great events which swayed Europe 
and the world over a hundred years ago. 
Trafalgar, the peninsula and Waterloo, 
are presented in turn. Moreover the 
social life of the times In Wessex, Lon
don and Brussels is represented so that 
a period of history covering the years 
is presented.

In the cast are many luminaries of
Miss Hen- 

Mackenzie, Miss

Caching of Language in Lan- 
ijyyter School Declared Con

trary to Law.

CODE HALL RUUNG

jjhuor Conviction at Oshawa is 
• Ordered Quashed by Mr. 

Justice Latchford.

Company, 
s." with

Gers ten Amusement
WinnersThe

Sndtz Moore and George B. Scanlon, the 
last word in musical burlesque, at the 
Star Theatre, beginning with a matinee 
Monday. “The Winners" holds all rec
ords for musical comedies In burlesque 
in the way of sustained popularity in all 
the theatres of the Columbia circuit thus 
far played. Snitz Moore and George B. 
Scanlon wrote the lyrics and outlined a 
great deal of the humorous "business" in 
the production. Harry Von Tilzer com
posed the score, John Young mounted it, 
and the William Adler Costuming Com
pany designed the color schemes and cos
tume effects, while Raymond B. Perez 
staged the chorus and ensembles.

lose

Sr is

According to a judgment handled 
*Cnhy Mr. Justice Masten yesterday 

(Jsgoodc Hall in connection with 
Green Valley separate school at 
aster, a fine, of $500 and costs 
be imposed on each of the trus- 
Mederic Poirier and John Men- 
unlese they undertake to prohibit 

of French in the school, and 
far as possible prevent the use of 

French, contrary to law. The fine will 
tie made if the order Is not complied 
with in a month, and the undertaking 
must be accompanied with (the costs 
ot the applicant, D. McDonald, a

L/THO “The Blindness of Virtue” 
toured America for two seasons 
it was never presented in Toronc.i 

until last night when it was revealed as 
the Strand Theatre's attraction for the 
Loot half of this week. Every day the
atregoers are acknowledging mere and 
more how much they owe to the mo
tion picture in the presentation of pi-iy*. 
which would otherwise be denied tho op
portunity of seeing. The big crowds 
of yesterday ptoved It. “The Blindness 
of Virtue" imparts a lessor, in common 
teisc under the guise of an intense y In
teresting story of family Hfe. There m 
nothing sordid or morbid about it. Its 
moral might be found in the wisdom of 
celling “a spade a. spade" or the folly ot 
hiding the naked truths of life f rom the 
children. In this cese, the play shows 
v.'liet happens to' a young woman who 
was deliberately kept in ignorance. The 
story will do more good and Is more 
practical than any sermon that could 
poteifcly be delivered. In tiré principal 
roles, Edna Mayo and Bryant Wash
burn employ dl< tinot talent together with, 
the proper attitude towards a serious 
task.

A
aid,
the use society, among whom are: 

dirie, and the Misses 
Dorothy Walker, Miss Kathleen Alexan
der, Miss Cronyn, Mrs. Gwyn Francis, 
Mrs. Leah McCarthy, Miss Cotton, Miss 
Dorothy Chapin, Miss Reda Ince, Miss 

Cawthra Mulock andJoyce Ince, Mrs. 
others. Among the men In the cast are: 
Farnum Barton, Scott Griffin, Fane Sc-

Frankfort 
and

Scottish ratepayer.
Tfis lordship finds that the trustees 
have disregarded not only the spirit 
but also the letter of the injunction 
«mated by Chief Justice Falconbridge 
inMay, 1914. He says: “They were 
obsessed with a rigid and obstinate 

to carry the matter to the 
Î3T ditch.”

An Ottawa Judgment.
of Ottawa, who

William Beardmore,
Ogden Cochrane

well,
Rogers, Lieut, 
others.

BERLIN GLOATING OVER 
NEW PLAN OF PIRACY

"WAKE UP1”

The London Daily Express, in speak
ing of "Wake Up!" the stirring patriotic 
photo play, which will be ait the Grand 
Opera House all next week under the 
auspices of the Citizens Recruiting 
League of Toronto, uses the following 
terms: “This wonderful patriotic film,
which has been produced with the as
sistance and approval of the war office, 
has electrified the country, and already 
bids fair to become the greatest film 
produced during the war." Praise like 
this coming from a paper of the charac
ter of The Express, is praise indeed, and 
there Is no doubt but that the Canadian 
showing of this picture will be marked 
by the eanro enthusiasm that distinguish
ed Its English presentation. Following 
the custom of the English exhibitors, the 
management of "Wake Up!” is inviting 
the soldiers at the convalescent home to 
attend the Wednesday afternoon show
ing of the film ns guesas of the house.

'/Qervais Poulin 
brought an action against the corpor
ation of that city for damages in 
consequence of injuries sustained 
when he fell off his wagon, has been 
awarded $260 and costs by Mr. Jus
tice Sutherland. Poulin was driving 
(Jong Parkdale avenue, Ottawa, when 
nS horse took fright at a steam roller 
which was covered with white can
vass, and he was thrown ' : 
ground.

Mr. Justice Latchford quashed a 
conviction and $300 fine im-posed on 
William Hew son of Oshawa. who was 
charged, with keeping cider for sale 
m his restaurant, which was too 
“hardi” The liquor seized was not 
sealed for two hours afterwards, and 
ills lordship held that there was no 
proof that the liquor was the same as 
that which was analysed.

The second appellate court list for 
Monday is: Euphrasia Township v. St 
Vincent Townsdiip,
Beaver, McE,wen v. Toronto General 
Trusts, Flanagan v. Gilroy, Forqunar
son v. Struthers, Wadd v. McKay.

• I 'HE London Dally Express, in speak
ing of “Wake Up!" the stirring 
patriotic photo-play which will be 

at the Grand Opera House all next week 
under the auspices of the Citizen's Re
cruiting League of Toronto, uses the fol
lowing terms: "This wonderful patriotic 
film, which has been produced with the 
assistance and approval of the war of
fice, has electrified the country, and al
ready bids fair to become the greatest 
film produced during the war.”

Following the custom of the English 
exhibitors, the management of “Wake 
Up!” Is inviting the soldiers at the Con
valescent Home to attend the Wednes
day afternoon showing of the film as 
guests of the management.

Eyes of Neutrals Will Be Opened 
is the Boast 

Made.

to the TO USE FALSE COLORS?

Germany Admits Ruse May Com
plicate Matters to Some 

Extent.
SHEA'S THEATRE.

"The Hat Salesman” with the inimit
able comedian Frank McIntyre in the 
role of the central character will head
line the bill at Shea's next week. Mc
Intyre, who will be remembered here for 
his work in his former vehicle, “The 
Traveling Salesman," is using George V. 
Hobart’s latest sketch, which is said to 
be even more 'laughable than any in 
which he has appeared. The feature of 
he bill will be the Arnaut Brothers, the 

clever eccentric clowns, who play var
ious . instruments while engaged in dif
ferent aerial feats. Gus Van and Joe 
Sclienck, billed as “The Pennant-Win
ning Battery of Songland," have a pleas
ing musical offering. Shirli Rlives and 
Ben Harrison will offer their pleasing 
song and chatter melange, while Lady 
Alice's pets will prove a host of fun to 
the kiddles. The Lunette Girls are whirl
wind Geisha dancers, while Jim and 
Betty Morgan in song, dance and story; 
Bradley and Norris, in their bright little 
p'ayif.r, "Loveland,” and feature film at
tractions complete the bill.

AUL Wells of the Toronto Conserva
tory staff announces a piano recital 
to be given at Foresters’ Hall on 

Monday evening, Feb. 21. Mr. Wells’ 
work, both as a successful pianist and a 
teacher, has become well known in To
ronto, and, as this is his only recital of 
the season, it will doubtless create wide 
Interest. The recitalist will play Bee
thoven’s Sonata in E. flat. Op. 27. a 
group of Chopin Mazurkas, several num
bers by Liszt and Tschaikovskl and he 
will close the program with a perform
ance of a Sonata of his own composi
tion Mr. Wells has been at work on 
the Sonata since the summer, and those 
who have heard it privately performed 
predict a brilliant success for it at his 
public concert.

PBERLIN, Feb. 11.—The German 
Government’s decision to treat armed 
merchantmen of hostile countries as 
warships has been received with the 
heartiest approval. The press of all 
parties express the belief neutrals 
will now be compelled to avoid all

Jasperson v.

merchantmen of nations at war with 
Germany and also to treat such ves
sels, when In their harbors, as war
ships, granting them only the usual 
right to a limited stay for talking on 
coal and so forth.

Captain I. Perslus says in The Tage- 
blatt that the copy of the British ad
miralty instructions concerning opera
tions against submarines will open the 
eyes of neutrals in regard to mer
chantmen armed “for defence only.” 
and that neutrals will treat them as 
warships. The new procedure, he says, 
will make the way easier for the sub
marine, altho there is still the possi
bility that Germany’s enemies will fly 
false colors.

Ontario Safety League is Investi
gating Rules Prepared by 

Federation.
At a meeting of the Ontario Safety 

League the legislation committee, con- 
dating ,of Messrs. Jas. H. Forrest 
(chairman),
LA., P. E.
Archibald. H. H. Couzens, and R. C. 
Harris, was asked to report upon the 
street traffic code prepared by the 
Safety First Federation of America, 
New York. This code embodies the 
experience of the best traffic experts 
in the 'United States, and is the re
sult of considerable labor and ex
perience.

The legislation committee will pro- 
, hably ask the Ontario Government to 
I Bake certain alterations in the Motor 
I ■tide Act to cover the code men-

EC* HELD BACK 
JAM! OF SAWS

o. H. Gooderham, M. 
oalittle, M.D., David%

THE HIPPODROME.

The spectacular scenic novelty, "The 
Girl With a Thousand Byes," headlines 
the bill at the Hippodrome next week. 
For attractive scenic Investiture, hand
some costuming and harmonious lighting 
effects, together with many bright, tune
ful melodies, the offering is said to bo 
unequaled In vaudeville. The special 
feature of the bill will be the appearance 
01 those two laugh-provoking comedians, 
Archer and Bel ford, in their amusing 
farce, “The Janitor!® Troubles." Wil
liam Faveraham, the distinguished legiti
mate star, wili be featured in the great 
Metro photo play release, “One Million 
Dollars." It is said to be the best of 
all the excellent pictures in which Faver- 
sham has appeared The Adroit Broth
ers have a clever comedy Juggling offer
ing, while NevJns and Elrwlri are two 
amuting black-faced comedians. Challis 
and Lambert and the Wood Musical Trio 
in their own original melange complete 
a well-balanced bill.

Just a Coincidence.
The editor of The Tageblatt. In a 

introductory to Captain Counsel for Ottawa Separate 
School Board i| Given 

Blame.

paragraph 
Persius' article, points out that the 
appearance of the German memor
andum at this juncture Is in no way 
dictated by the status of the Lusitania 
case, but that it is simply a coincidence 
that the memorandum was Issued at 
the time when the negotiations with 
the United States had reached theti 
present phase. 1

The Kreuz Zeitung asserts 
memorandum opens the way to a set
tlement of the Lusitania case, and 
also abolishes the possibility of pro
tecting hostile ships by placing Amer
icans on board. It refers to the flying 
of false colors, and continues:

"America and other neutrals per
mit this deceptive use of their colors. 
No matter whether they cannot or will 
not stop it, they must bear the re- 

If we are to treat all 
merchantmen which are armed

OTTAWA, Féb. 11.—The board of 
control this afternoon decided that 
the city had no option but to obey the 
court order to pay into court the 

raised by taxes for separate 
Cham-

led.
B. Morley, secretary-treasurer of 

league, has been granted leave of 
Mice from the end of this month 
irder to take the post of assiet- 
adjutant in the 170th Overseas 
talion. C.E.F.

the
money
schooft purposes. Controller

who accompanied the mayorpagne.
to Toronto in connection with 
case yesterday, states that the blame 
for non-payment of French teachers 
is attributed to Senator Belcourt, 
counsel for the separate school board. 
According to statements by Hon. 
Howard Ferguson, the French teach
ers were to be paid under a 
promise agreement arranged 
the good offices of Archbishop Bru
chési, but that Senator Belcourt went 
back on It.

There was another - demonstration 
by 1006 French school children this 

Carrying banners, they 
marched to the Victoria Museum in 
the hope of encountering members of 
the government. These parades ivill 
be continued'.

the

RUSS FINANCES IMPROVE.

EvONDON, Feb. 11.—There has been 
(substantial rise in the value of the 
lussian rouble on the London ex
panse market in the last few days 
rhich. it is believed, may be connect- 
d with préparations of the Rus
lan Government to undertake a re- 
rrangement of the system of taxa- 
lon and of the Internal financing of 
be war.

LOEW’S THEATRE.

The clever comedy star, Ed. Bondell. a 
noted funmaker, with his company in his 
comedy offering, "The Lost Boy," will 
be the feature attraction at Loew's 
Yonge Street Theatre the coming week. 
In this sketch Bonded appears " as a 
country boy and impersonates a child 
of 10 to 12, in spite of the fact that he 
weighs almost 300 pounds. Marie Fenton, 
one of the prettiest girls playing the 
Loew circuit, will be another attraction 
on this bill. Her act will be a revela
tion in beautiful gowns and new songs. 
The Scovide Dancers, a Chicago or
ganization with a company of twelve 
people, will offer a terpsichorean spec
tacle. The old-time favorite, Ray L. 
Royce, veteran character actor, present
ing a series of character impressions, 
will be another big feature. Clark and 
McCullough, comedians; Reddington and 
Grant, called "The Bounding Tramps, 
trampoline performers, and other acts 
will complete the bill.

corn-
thru

sr-onsibllity.
enemy

belligerents we cannot stop because 
a neutral flag is used wrongfully. The 
warning we gave a year ago, that even 
neutral ships entering the war zone do 
so at their own peril, still holds 
good.” afternoon.

SIR HAMAR PROMOTED.

U. S. ADOPTS POSE BF 
HEED BEING

LONDON. Feb. 11.—Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, M.P., formerly of Whitby, 
Ont., has been gazetted deputy as
sistant adjutant-general at the war 
office. Sir Hamar for twelve months 
has been lieutenant-colonel of a new 
Welsh battalion. THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “

THE KAISERNew York Herald Bitterly Con
demns Supineness of Wil

son Policy.
THE STRAND THEATRE. IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S P50PHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

CLAY ■' . -
TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

FORrTHE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM. 
S LIBRARY OR DEN B I

The feature at the Strand Theatre for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday next 
will be "The Fringe of War, one of 
the very best of drama® on the war. with 
Jane Gail as the star. The Photo-play 
pulsates with interest. It is the most 
convincing drama on the German spy 
menace extant, and the battlefield scenes 
are magnificent. The play grips and 
holds the attention from start to fin
ish. The bill will also comprise the two- 
act Charlie Chaplin comedy, A Night 
at the Show."

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Under the 
caption, “The Crisis Being Steadily In
tensified,” The Herald this morning 
says editorially:

"The Herald would be untrue to its 
public if It did not explain the situa
tion at Washington, instead of being 
cleared by the reported understanding 
with Germany, is far worse than at 
any time since the European war be
gan.”

"The United States has suffered ter
ribly in lost prestige in the last few 
days. But no one imagined that mat
ters had been so manoeuvred by our 
statesmen, supine under the influence 
of the German ambassador, that we 

now posing as a sort of half
witted being, who had been slapped in 
the face repeatedly by the German 
diplomatists at home, and yet who had 
been dragged into a league with Ger
many for the destruction of merchant 
ships that do not conform to disarm
ament after March 1.

1

jlake Salts to Flush Kidneys and 

Neutralize Irritating 
Acids

F Kidney and bladder weakness result 
t from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
$ The kidneys filter this acid from the 

Wood and pass it on to tho bladder, 
where it often remains to irritait© and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting uip an irritation 
ot the neck of the bladder, obliging you 
to seek relief two cr three times during 
the night The sufferer is in constant 
Oread, the water passes sometimes 
■with a scalding sensation and is

massed band concert.

On Saturday evening next, at Massey 
Hall, the Citizens’ Recruiting League wtU

ptsrsaesz |iblg brass and reed choir, consisting of 
five bands and two hundred players, will 
be on the platform. Some of the best 
bandsmen in Toronto and Ontario are ™m5£s of the overseas band®, and that 
SfronSrt will be a decided »noce*s *<>«3 
almost without saying. Mrs. PtankMac- 
ketean and Marley Sherris wiU be the 
■soloists. The general admlss'on to the 
hall will be 25 cents, with the first gal- 
tery reserved at 50 cents. The public are 
advised to secure their seats earl).

i*were

Sii- ------ -J very
Profuse; again, there is difficulty in 
avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it.
L*ley can’t control urinatior.. 

Wlulo ^ ,js extremely annoying and 
sometrt.es very painful, this is really 
one of "the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
•lad Salts from your pharmacist ant 
rake a tablespocnful in a g.ass of wai
ter befrre breakfast; continue this foiS 
two or three days. This will neutral - 
:ze the acids in the urine so it no 
ran=er is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs,, wilier 
then act normally again 

Jad Salts Is inexnensive, harmless. 
•Bd Is made from the acid of grapes 
*84 lemon juice, comclreu with uuii.t, 
81 id is used Vy thousands of j oiks

,.v
rf

cloran has bright idea. £<4“THE GLOBE TROTTERS.”

He Would Have Truce Apply to 
Vacancies in Senate.

next week.Xi the Oayety Theatre 
-BVutch” Cooper will present his famous 
"Glnbe Trotters” company, headed by 
those two burlesque stars. Frank Hunter 
arid Frankie Rice, assisted by an umieu- 

strong company, in the merrv trwo- 
rwustcal comedy entitled “The Dower)’ 

’’ “The Dowe-y Seekers” is tfhe 
Mnt work of Tom McRae and “Bhxteh’ 
Conner who collaborated on the book. 
HiUvK Wells who furnished the lyrics, 
i d Wm H. Farrell, who .composed the 

••y’1t-» r i-":v ’<»: <« • > tf‘t* of th v ivn_ 
•• i’- n.; TIunV" nnü 

•m-Uiiî' > Will 1 -=ter,

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Senator Cloran 
is out with a proposal to apply the 
party by-election truce to the senate 
as well as the commons, and will ask 
the government whether it Is the In- 

u flu vc ncles due to death 
of Liberal senators with Liberal 

• inn ) .i.«; ■ « while lit • war ré in 
c r1 ’r.
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The history of Prohibitory legislation » 
very interesting, and one of the most interest
ing things about it is the fact that so many 
States of the Union have at one time or other 
had Prohibition, tried it, and given it up as 
worse than useless.

Fosters Corruption
and Contempt of Law

It would be impossible, of course, to trace 
here the history of all these fruitless attempts 
to curtail the liberty of a free people. Suffice 
it to say that, after a longer or shorter exper
ience, the people of these respective States be- 

convinced of their utter futility. Especial-came
ly interesting, however, is the history of these attempts 
in Massachusetts and Maine. Massachusetts, for ex
ample, from Colonial times had been struggling with 
the liquor problem, \gnd on her old statute books are 
to be found license laws of various kinds and degrees 
of stringency. About the year 1850, however, Prohi
bition sentiment was sweeping the State, and therefore 
in 1852 a prohibitory law was passed. This was repeal
ed in 1854, and re-enacted by the famous “Know Noth
ing” Legislature of 1855; and so for the next twenty 
years Massachusetts had Prohibition ; but it was, such 
a farce, and drunkenness, corruption and contempt of 
law had increased to such a terrible extent, that, under 
the leadership of the foremost men of the State, such as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Louis Agassiz, ex-Gover- 
nor Andrew, and John Quincy Adams, so-called Prohi
bition was swept away, and the license law of 1875, 
which with various amendments is now the law of the 
State, was introduced.

Prohibition” in Maine, a Joke !u

As to Maine, the efforts of the early Tem
perance men were directed entirely to moral 
suasion and individual abstinence; but after a 
time the vicious principle crept in that men 
could be kept sober by legislation, and under 
the leadership of Neal Dow and others prohibi
tory legislation was enacted. Even a short time after 
its introduction, however, it was seen that this failed 
absolutely in its object, as was acknowledged by its 
sponsors again and again ; but, unfortunately, politicians 
saw in it a fruitful field for them to exploit, and dur
ing the last half century Prohibition has been so ex
ploited in the Pine Tree State.

Just now there seems to be passing over Canada 
and many parts of the neighboring Republic a wave of 
prohibitory fanaticism, and we are told that the whole 

a country will soon he “dry” and the liquor problem 
solved forever. Such b :ing the case, therefore, it is well 

to remember that similar waves have risen and subsided, not once, but many times ; th*!, as we have

îïï&KtSS réï-d" «

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes in temperance in all 
things and in its promotion ; we favor the license system under proper régula-

Application for membership 
cards should be sent to The Per
sonal Liberty League of Ontario,
Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue,
Toronto.

No fees are required for mem
bership in the League.

Fill out the application for 
membership and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League.

Application Blank for Membership to
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario I

Head Office, IB Wilton Ave-, Toronto IThe undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles of 
Tbe Liberty League of Ontario, assures the officers of tho

Is in sympathy with the general purposes o? the or- 
hereby applies for membership, pledging himself to 
of the alms and objects of the League-

The Personal 
League that he 
ganlsation, and 
the furtherance

... . ... I - - ■ ■ ,v * .»v."»v.
NAME .........

, .vr.VN , , . ..................* ".*.. ' * PBUSINESS ...............................

.'•01 tit
ADDRESS

THE PERSONAL LIBÇRT^ LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
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“WIRELESS OPERATOR” IS 
NEW LINK IN CHAIN

branch of Naval Volunteer Re
serve is to Be Instituted.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 11.—A new [ 

link in the Royal Canadian Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, to be known as | 
"wireless operator,” has been estab- 

hed; The pay ranges from $62.50 
r month for chief operators to $20 

There are the usual spe- 
lodging.

RBseeve fund, pjmmPAID-UP CAPITAL, $7,00.AW.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

;

B. Hay, G sural Msujrr.Established 1875.Paie. Rowland, President.

lis
per Branch.

Banking Business transacted.
for learners.
cial allowances for uniform 
etc':: but there is no separation al-

10Officers of the Royal Canadian Navy 

are to be allowed to qualify as acting 
Interpreters, and will be given addi
tional pay when acting as such. The 
languages specified are German, 
French, Italian and Russian.

29

SEVENTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN TORONTO BRANCH t 32 WELLINGTON BAST

lanize trade relations between France 
and that country.
VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE _____

IN AUXILIARY PATROL

English hospital and is making satis
factory progress.

CAPT. BIRD8ALL RECOVERING.
DAMOUR RETURNS TO FRANCE.Special to The Toronto World.

COBOVRG, Fen. 11.—Word has be?n BORDEAUX, Feb. 11. 7."6 1M"
received that < apt. Eteret. Rirdsat! yr<,cc., ync steamer Rochambcuu a ap-’ •■ tiurn

l !'snn 5<-if rréut’-Co’K Birdsa;'/ former rived here today. Among her passer ce;\ed by the naval .service 
offiUr0^otmanding?'w^odt^T" gers was Maurice Damour. head of th
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ation. as no will was left. 
Sarah Jane Kiritby leaves i 

of $8079. bequeathtog $2609 
a band and inserting a pro visit 
any action be taken by him i 
the will, he should be exolndi 

participating In th. estai 
i and relatives of Mrs. IClrkl 
i bequests from the residue
ate.
s A. McCloskey name, no ex- 
to bis will of Oct. 9, 1910, which 
led for probate. The estate 
-s to $1327, and the .sole heir 1* 
i. James A. McCioekey of To-'

ER THAN SPANK WO.
ng does not cure children

ting. There to a constitution 
'or this trouble. Mrs. M. Bui 
îox W. 66. Windsor, Ont, w 
ee to any mother her saeeM 
îe treatment, with full Instru 
Send no money but write b 
f your children trouble you 
iy. Don’t blame the child, 
s are it can't help it. 
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States Pass 
Prohibitory Laws, 
Then Repeal Them

In SOUTH DAKOTA it was 
adopted in 1889 and repealed in
1896.

In NEBRASKA, adopted in 
1855 and soon repealed, with a 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1880.

In IOWA, adopted in 1884 
and abandoned a few years 
later.

In ILLINOIS, adopted in 1855, 
repealed in the same year.

In INDIANA, adopted in 1855 
and soon abandoned, with a sec
ond attempt to adopt it defeated 
in 1882.

In OHIO, adopted in 1855, re
pealed in the same year, with a 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1914.

In NEW YORK, adopted in 
1854, repealed in 1856.

In VERMONT, adopted in
1852, repealed in 1903. ^

In NEW HAMPSHIRE, ad
opted in 1856, repealed in 1889.

In MASSACHUSETTS, adopt
ed in 1855, repealed in 1870, with 
a second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1889.

In CONNECTICUT, adopted 
in 1854, repealed in 1872, with a 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1889.

In RHODE ISLAND, adopted 
first in 1853 repealed in 1863, 
adopted again in 1886 and re
pealed in 1889.

In MARYLAND, adopted in 
1855 and repealed in the same 
year.

In DELAWARE, adopted in 
1865, repealed in 1857.

In MICHIGAN, adopted in
1853, repealed in 1876, the sec
ond proposal being defeated in
1887.

While ALABAMA repealed its 
prohibitory law in 1912.
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FEBRUARY 12 1918 "«- < rrpnc TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING mi®ELIMINATION.The Toronto World ed, but there Is a distinct difference 
between the public utilities provided 
6or In the Conmee Act and the electric 
railways, In which there Is not and 
cannot be a monopoly of transporta
tion as long as steam roads and motor 
traffic continue.

The suggestion of The News will 
bear a lot of thinking over before the 
people are asked to accept the prin
ciple of loading up the hydro radiais 
with the cost of any electric road Into 
whose territory they may come, whe
ther it be desirable to take the old 
route or not. Even If this principle 
were admitted the question of arbitra
tion will bear a lot of thinking over. 
Arbitration, as Toronto very well 
knows, is more or less of a delusion. 
The proposal that the chairman of the 
hydro commission should meet a re
presentative of the company to be 
bought out, and allow a third man to 
decide between them is not a wise 
move, nor a dignified one for the chair
man to be put in.

The Hydro-Electric Commissiori bas 
been fairly successful in all the nego
tiations it has carried on for various 
purposes, and there is no reason to be
lieve that it cannot be equally suc
cessful with negotiations for the pur
chase of any lines that may be deem
ed desirable for inclusion in the hydro 
radial system.

It is not. long since Sir Adam Beck 
announced that negotiations were pro
ceeding for the acquisition of the Me
tropolitan road and other radiais serv
ing Toronto. These negotiations are 
still on, and we do not see how they 
could be furthered by proposals for 
arbitration. The two people who know 
the conditions of a purchase are the 
buyer and the seller. The seller knows 
the value of ibis property. The pur
chaser knows what it is worth to Mm 
to buy. They can get together closer 
and more quickly than thru any third 
party.

OF GERMAN HQ1ELMENFOUNDED 18».
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Direotor. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T. 

Telephone OaBe:
Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

OF HIS FRIEND
Non-Naturalized Aliens Will Lose 

Their Privileges on Report 
of Inspector.

WILL KEEP CLOSE WATCH

Conduct of Anti-British Suspect*' 
. is to Be Rigidly Investi- • ! 

gated by Officials. j

Stomach Trouble and Rheu
matism Relieved by 

"Fruit-a-tives.”
—#3.00—

in advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

in advance will pay for The Sunday 
Wbrld tor one year, by mall to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
par copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Coming at a time when the retenue» '■ 
by the federal government of Qep. 1 
mans in higher positions is under- ■ 
going widespread Criticism, the newfcr 1 
announced policy of the Ontario ■ 
License Board' to cut off the hotel ■ 
licenses of any non-naturalized Ger- 1 
mans is significant.

According to the board Ontario * 
Inspectors for some weeks have been 1 
investigating the status of hotel- 1 
keepers of German birth, but so tar, 1 
when probably half the cases have 1 
been investigated, none have been dlo- 1 
covered who have failed to take out 1 
their naturalization papers either be- 1 
fore or after the declaration of war, 1 
Two weeks ago the board unanimous- 1 
ly passed1 a resolution to the effect 1 
that in their opinion it was unde*. I 
able that alien enemies should retain 1 
any government privileges.

Altho not embodied In the résolu» 1 
tien similar action will also be takes 1 
with German hotelkeopers. naturalized ] 
or unnaturalized, who express pie- I 
German sentiments. License inspect- I 
ors are instructed to investigate sal 
report on any hotelkeeper suspect» ] 
of being anti-British. In fact, it is ] 
with this latter class that the board B 
expect to have the most dealings. It I 
is understood there are cases in han4 
now of hotelkeepers of German birth ! 
having made statements open to crttl. 
cism. §i

IJcuaeo
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UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
85c. per month; Sunday World 83.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month, in
cluding postage.

SSNoSfJ
ill M :

Î nIt will prevent delay If lettere contain
ing “subscription»,” “orders for papers," 
“complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs. World subscribers ere 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 

delivery.
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MR. L- LABRIE,
ri 594 Champlain street, Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking "Fruit-a-tives.’ Fen- two years 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble- I be
came very weak, had frequent dizzy 
spells and when I took food felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered froth 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
my back and joints and my hands 
swollen.

“A friend advised me to 4ry ‘Fruit - 
a-tives' and from the outset they did 
me good. After I had started the sec
ond box, I felt I was getting well and 
I persevered in the treatment. I con 
truthfully say ‘Finrit-a-ttves’ is the 
only medicine that holr-cd me.

"LOUIS LABREE.”
is tne famous

I
I

» 'SATURDAY MORNING, PER 12. I
i! j

IWe Must Not Invite Defeat !J !There is apparently a feeling among 
il the leaders of the allies anil in the 

minds of the people of the allied na
tions themselves that the war has been 
dragging along somewhat slowly, end 
that with the approach of another 
spring It Is time to begin to -peed up 
a little. Unquestionably the long 
drawn-out struggle gets on the nerves 
of everybody occasionally, and the 
politicians suffer as much as rbe mili
tary men themselves. Tcere have been 
several “get together" movements 
among the military men and at pres
ent the war councils of tha allies are 
more nearly consolidated than they 
have ever been. A sim'lar movement 
is expected to bring the diplomatic re
presentatives of the allies ir. c! xer 
touch with each other, and *ue high 
governmental officials and ministers 

, are learning that the most instant ac
tion is required without dangerous de
lays for consultation which shoul i be 
immediate when necessary, and there- 
-Jrie, in the hands of those to wnom 
^Sacdiate decision would pre-en-: no 
ti&sulty. Quick action ii frequently 
J'V to a military situation, and it Is 
lntoieîo&ie when such great stakes are 
depending upon it that there should be

/I Ii I Vr
\ i;

i • I;ji
x>rT •1

PROFESSIONAL ENLISTER 
GETS CHANCE TO SERVElGermany’s New Threat “FRUIT-A-TIVhJo 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c a box, 6 for 22-60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price ty Fruit -a-tlves Limited, OCta-

Germany was not generally believed 
when last year her policy of^frightful- 
ness was announced, eventually begun 
with the tragedy of the Lusitania. 
Nobody now, except It be President 
Wilson of the United States, imagines 
that Germany has changed her nature 
in the meantime, and when she an
nounces a reeumption of the policy of 
frightfulness; there will not be the 
same incredulity, based on the natural 
belief that nothing human could de
scend to such barbarity, as met the 
German declaration of a year ago.

If Germany is to be credited this 
year, those who are on the watch for 
her methods will also be prepared to 
deal with them. The British navy has 
learned a lot about submarining in 
twelve months, and the Germans know 
that the British navy has learned. The 
escape of the cruisers said to have 
slipped out of Kiel and set off for the 
trade routes to harry British com
merce, cannot advantage the German 
cause very greatly, for the British 
navy must be on their track long 
since, and probably before the Appam 
turned up at • Norfolk. At any rate 
nothing has been heard of these cruis
ers. Nor is it easy to understand 
how they are to keep themselves in 
fuel, even tho they depend on their 
piratical methods to replenish their 
coal bunkers from the merchantmen 
they captùre.

The United States does not show up 
well in the recent turn of the negotia
tions over the Lusitania. The presi
dent is evidently set on peace at any 
price, and Germany knows it. As soon 
as the slaughter of the Americans on 
the Lusitania has been j regularized 
Germany Will seize the precedent set 
and massacre as many more Ameri
cans as may be convenient, relying 
on the settlement of the matter at so 
many marks a head.

Pte. Nee Sentenced to Three 
Months for Desertion. ,

Iii-senfencing Private Phillip Nee to

LAWYER WILL BE TRIED
THO HE PAID BACK MONEY hostilities against the

1 enlister.’’
NeA, who is a driver in the artillery, 

is. alleged to have dleserted his unit 
by overstaying his leave when it wae 
on the eve of departure for overseas 
service. He was prosecuted at the 
Instance of Provost Marshal J. WMg- 
ery, and under the terms of the receit 
order-ln-counctl which makes it pos
sible for the civil authorities to deal 
stringently with deserters from the 
army.

'bas*ing sentence upon Nee, the 
magistrate remarked .that somebody 
would end in the penitentiary if many 
cases of desertion came 
him.

I

“We have had some cases of offensive snobbery among young commissioned officers. 
We are treating these young gentlemen to a process of elimination.” “pro-fessio

-GEN. SAM. HUGHES R. A. Reid, Toronto Barrist. i
Charged With Theft From 

Marcella Kingsmill.
CAPT. WEEKS HAS

ENLISTED TWENTY MEN Robert A. Reid, a Toronto barrister, 
came up before Colonel Denison in the 
police court yesterday on a charge ot 
stealing 21800 from his client, Murcella 
Kingsmill, and was committed for 
trial.

Mrs. Kingsmill swore that she had 
given Reid 27200 to be paid for land 
purchased from the Toronto Realty 
Company. Of this sum Reid had paid 
$6000, the cheque being returned be
cause it did not represent the amount 
due for the deed of the land. She had 
asked him only once for the money. 
To Reid’s counsel, T. C. Robinette, 
witness admitted that she had made 
the cheque payable to her solicitors.

S. A. Harper, assistant accountant 
for the Bank of British North America, 
produced records to show that Reid 
had deposited his cheque for $5000, 
when hie balance stood at $10.25. The 
balance at present was $26. The larger 
amount had been drawn out by means 
of several cheques. Mr. Robinette 
paid over to the crown attorney his 
client’s cheque for the amount named 
in the charge.

The case will go to a Jury.

IN HIM OEMS Lindsay Officer and Hotelman 
Are Getting Young Men In

terested.
COBOCONK, Saturday. Feb. 12.— 

Capt. J. A. Weeks, 109th Overseas 
Battalion of Lindsay, during his stay 
of two weeks here has enlisted 20 men. 
Valuable assistance was rendered by 
J. C. Jackson^proprietor ot the Pattie 
House, who has offered himself and 
hie car to the Mechanical Transport. 
He also offered $500 for the purchase 
of a field kitchen for the battalion, 
which offer was accepted and the 
money
Fee of Lindsay.
Harry, is going with the artillery.

Prospects are bright for the enlist
ment of 50 recruits during the next 
30 days.

Crown Endeavoring to Find 
Wrongful Taking of Moneys 

by McCutcheofis.

up before

anything to prevent the utmost expe
dition.

In England a sig 
the demand from Tl

N. B. GASH, K.C., HEADS 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARDof the times is

British Weekly, 
which has great wdjglit among the 
non-conformists and

! I- ADJOURNED FOR WEEK Retirinng Président, W. T. J. Lee, 
Honored at Inaugural 

Meeting.
loderate Liber

als generally, that Lord Northcltffe 
should be given a hand in the gov
ernment, and his great influence co-op
ted for the benefit of the nation. The 
suggestion is that he be made minister 
of aviation, a subject to which he has 
devoted much attention and immense 
sums of money. The efficiency of the 
aeroplane service in Great Britain is 
indeed credited to efforts of his when 
no one else would assist. Canada has

Many Witnesses Yet to Call and 
It May Talte Fortnight to 

Finish Case. forwarded to Lieut.-Colonel 
Mr. Jackson’s eon,

N. B. Gosh, K.C., was elected chair
man of the library board at the in
augural meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The newly-appointed members of the 
board are, Thomas W. Ban ton, ma- I 
pointed by the oity council; John 
Turnbull, appointed by the board of 
education and Hon. H. T. Kelly, by dW 
separate school board. John Turnbull ; 
was appointed chairman of the lïbra- 1 
ries and finance committee. The am- ’ 
propriation which the board will re- \ 
ceive from the city tills year will be 1 
$146,386.46, which is one-quarter ot 
one mill of the city’s assessment.

The retiring chairman, W. T. J. 
Lee, was presented with a handsome 
edition of the works of Charles 
Dickens, in recognition of his services 
on the board for the last twenty; years. 
Chief Librarian Locke recommended 
the appointment of Misses Amsdee. 
Embree, Starr, Phillips, Robertson, 
and Endicott to the permanent, stedf. 
This recommendation was passed by 
the board, dating from the first ot the 
year. , •

THE GODDARD CASE.
In adjourning the trial of the Mc- 

Cutcheon brothers last night until 
Monday, Feb. 21, Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton informed the jury that the case 
would in all probability last for two 
more weeks. The crown still has a 
number of witnesses to call, and it is 
probable that it will be longer than 
two weeks before the case ends. Near
ly 340 exhibits have already been put 
in and over 50 witnesses have given 
evidence.

M. A. Secord, K.C., a Galt barrister 
and the secretary of the Mayfair In
vestors, Limited, which was formed in 
connection with the property at Ed
monton, was the principal witness 
called yesterday. He stated in answer 
to a question by N. F. Davidson, K.C., 
for the crown that he had been pro
fessionally engaged as counsel for one 
of the accused when the case was 
heard in the police court. He told how 
when the Canadian Syndicate found 
its lot sales were slow In 1913, the 
selling of the property enbloc in Eng
land was discussed. Eventually the 
land was divided Into four parts, one 
of which was to be sold to a syndi
cate formed in England. The sale 
price was fixed 
meant a profit of $20,000 to the ac- 
cused.

It is in connection with the dealings 
of the McCutcheons and the English 
and Canadian syndicates that the 
crown are trying to find a wrongful 
taking of $35,000. Witness understood 
■that $10,000 had been received on the 
purchase by the brothers and this was 
credited to the syndicate. Another 
amount of $35,000 was to be paid 
later.

Frank D. D. Warren, a Lansdowne 
barber, invested $500 in the Mayfair 
property, and was informed that the 
profits would be 200 or 300 per cent. 
Later ' he made another payment of 
$234.

Harry Stevenson invested $500 in 
Mayfair and John A. Stevenson bought 
two tots in West Mirror, Regina.

Editor World: In yesterday's pa
pers there was a report of the sen
tencing of Louis Styles to the peni
tentiary, for two years for Breaking 
into the home of Arthur Goddard, 141 
Lappin avenue. Styles had co-habit
ed with Mrs. Goddard since her hus
band went away to the front, and in 
November last she gave birth to a 
child whose father was the man sen
tenced. In reporting the case it was 
mentioned that Mrs. Goddard had beer, 
receiving $70 per month from the gov
ernment and patriotic fund. As your 
readers are aware the separation al
lowance is $20. The amount granted 
by the patriotic fund to Mrs. Goddard 
and the three children was $20.50, 
making a total from these two sources 
of $40.60; in addition to this is the 
assignment of the pay of the soldier, 
which is usually from $15 to $20 per 
month; it is, therefore, evident, that 
Mrs. Goddard could not have roceiv-.d 
the amount « stated, $70 per month.

The fact we wish particularly to 
bring to the notice of your readers is 
that the Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund Association cut off its allowance 
to Mrs. Goddard from November, that 
is immediately after the first evidence 
of her guilty conduct with Styles, not 
only so, but steps were taken by the 
association early in December to in
form the department at Ottawa of tbe 
condition of affairs, and as a insult 
the government allowance) was also 
suspended.

I may say that the Goddard case, 
with all its regrettal'lo results, is a 
good example of the care that is ex
ercised not only in protecting public 
funds entrusted to this association, but 
also in safe, guarding the honor nud 
interest of the absent soldier.

I am instructed to ask the favor of 
the insertion of this note.

John Muir, assistant secretary.

JUDGMENT GIVEN
AGAINST THE C P. R. BUFFALO $2.70, RETURN. SATUR

DAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1916. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.no Lord Northcliffe, and the govern

ment is still apathetic on this essen- 
i tlal point.

Probably the operation of the Com
pulsory Service Act is beginning to 
wake up Great Britain as nothing else 
could do.

Railway Board Orders Taxes 
Paid on Front Street 

Wall.
The “Toronto Bowling Club” excur

sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, Feb
ruary 12, offers an excellent opportunity 
for a week-end outing- Tickets are 
valid returning all trains up to and in
cluding Monday, February 14th. Full 
particulars from Canadian Pacific Rail
way ticket agents, Toronto City Office, 
southeast comer King and Tonga 
Streets. Phone Main 6580-

:

The C. P. R. must pay taxes on an 
assessment of $40,000 on the retaining 
wall along the south side of Front 
street, which was erected a few years 
ago, according to a judgment of the 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday. The 
company argued that the wnll was 
erected for the benefit of tve city in 
that it prevented-a cave-in; the city’s 
representative declared that the com
pany erected the wall to enable them 
to put in a spur and to do this they 
had to remove a portion of the em
bankment. The wall is LC49 feet in 
length.

When the people under
stand that they must fight or incur 
defeat they do not hesitate. The 
masses of the people still look to the 
government for a lead, unconscious of 
the fact that the government is simply 
themselves, and the governments 
usually willing to accept this view, al
tho they do not always display leader
ship. The action taken in the mat
ter of compulsory enlistment has 
showed the people what is really heed
ed. Even the registration of the eli
gible men helped to point to what was 
coming and stimulated recruiting. We 
n#ed the same stimulus in Canada, and 
wjj| need the same leading, so that the 
people shall be compelled to recognize 
the necessity for all possible enlist
ments.

There are symptoms that the 
eminent may yet take some step in 
advance. There has been a tighten
ing of the reins since the Ottawa fire, 
and the authorities are beginning to 
see that an alien enemy at liberty to 
do what he pleases in the country is a 
source of danger quite as great as tho 
he were in the enemy trenches. In 
Ontario the license commission board 
has taken proper action in deciding 
that no unnaturalized alien enemy 
shall hold a license under the govern
ment. Our governments do not ex
ist to grant favors to our enemies. 
Another sign of the times is the de- 
rtiiion of the authorities to enforce the 
law against deserters. If we keep on 
we may soon arrive at full 
ness of the fact that we are engaged 
in the greatest war of history, 
that if we do not win it the other fel
low will. Surely neither 
mente nor our people wish to invite 
defeat?

456What’s in a Name?
A funny sequel to the revolt of the 

school children who refused to sing a 
song because it had the name "Ger
man" attached to it has now to be 
recorded. The English composer, Ed
ward German, has a considerable re
putation, and there is nothing Ger
man about him but his name. Every
body was supposed to know this, but 
not many people are aware that It was 
thru the devotion of musical people to 
German music that his name came to 
be "German." He is really a Shrop- 
shireman, and had a name about which 
there could be no mistake on the score 
of British origin. But German music 
attracted the public more than Eng
lish music, for even Canadians can
not believe that anything good could 
come out of their own country. So 
his name was changed to "German." 
There are other English musicians and 
composers, it is stated, in the same fix. 
They changed their names in order to 
catch the favorable wind of pro-Ger
man musical sentiment which existed 
before the war. Now they are taboo
ed because they are German, yet they 
cannot change their names back, 
they have gained their reputation un
der the alien cognomen, and their 
works sell under that label. It is dif
ficult to say which are more to be 
pitied, the men who changed their 
names, or the people who created and 
followed the fashion which made the 
change appear desirable.

CANADIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE.are

Sergeant-Major Donovan, màddle- 
weiglhit champion pt the British army 
and navy, said at a recent recruiting 
meeting in Toronto: “Train yovr chil
dren to be physically fit. Guard and 
guide them rus you woul-l a young 
plant. The future of the British Em
pire may depend upon the generations 
yet unborn. Your fathers and mothers 
may have to raise ■ boys to take tlte 
places of thi.se of us who are going'

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.
A handsome wrist watch was lest 

evening presented to Edward Homing 
Pratt by the office staff of the Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, 
who was chief clerk, has enlisted with 
the Sportsmen’s Battalion. The pre
sentation was 
Agent Moffatt
In brief speeches tribute as to 
sterling worth of Mr. Pratt wûe 
Mr. Pratt suitably responded.

Mr- Pratt,at $130,000 which
The Harold A. Wilson Company has 

patented a fencing musket which the 
government has adopted for the use 
of the Canadian troops. The patents to fight now, or who will go In the 
were obtained through Charles H. future.’’ He was uncor.sdvualy ad- 
Riches, 10 King street east, Toronto. vacating the principles of the Cana

dian' Defence League.

made by City Passenger 
on behalf of the staff

JL

gov-

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful.

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

VA

LOST LIFE IN EFFORT
TO RECOVER PAPERS

MORGAN IN LONDON.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan arrived in London this morn
ing by special train from Falmouth, 
where last evening he landed from the 
H ollanti-American liner Rotterdam, 
on which he had come from New 
York. He Was met at the station 
here by Lord Cunliffe, governor of the 
Bank of England.

Light Thrown Upon Fate of B. B. 
Law, Member for Yarmouth.

as \u VI

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—That B. B. 
Law, member for Yarmouth, lost his 
life in the commons fire in an effort 
to rescue some valuable papers which 
were in his overcoat pocket, is evi
dent from Information given Dr. T. 
3. PUnt, clerk of the commons, by a 
messenger named Bailey. This man 
states that Mr. Law got out of the 
telephone booth and downstairs into 
the messengers’ corridor safely. There 
he met Bailey and asked him (if he 
thought it possible to secure his coat, 
which 
documents, 
risk it and Mr. Law disappeared in 
the direction of the winding iron 
stairway "to the commons floor. That 
was the last seen of him.

conscious-

and

A% 1our govern- ftmmr ?

fmiCHIE’S
BEAURKH CIGARS

1Negotiation Better Than Arbi
tration

When The Evening News suggests 
tljat the hydro radial trolley lines 
should be compelled to buy out any 
existing dines that they may parallel, 
a new policy is being brought before 
life people in dealing with railways. 
It has never been regarded as neces
sary to suggest that the steam roads 
should have the option of being bought 
out before they were subjected to com- 
petttten. The Conmee Act may be clt-

contained certain valuable 
Bailey did not care to■

Brewed In Canada for over SO year*.413m

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& C0„ LIMITED

0'KËÉFE^e 0.O’KEEFEt. C. O. C. F. COLLECTOR GOES FOR 
HIS TRIAL.IS

v
*5Edward Turner, collector for the 

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, 
was committed for trial in the police 
court yesterday by Colonel Denison on 
a charge of stealing $429.60 from the 
society, __________
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
THE WISE OLD OWL.

(Copyright, 1916.)
\T O wonder Mister Owl 
I ^ Is dubbed a wise old 
x 1 fowl!
He has but phrases 

"To whit! to whool 
To whit! to whool”

He oalls tlhe whole night thru— 
The which all . lovers true 

Will (bravely do 
If they've the wit-to woo-
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Amusements AmusementsFor An Evening of Genuine STRIKE OF TEAMSTERS

...........—En j oy ment--------
HOTEL CARLS-RITE

Front and Simcoe.

CONCERT - DINNERS
SIX TO NINE Every Sunday \

SATURDAY’S MENU

T

February Specials the weather
table CLOTHS ----------- ------------ -

Linen Damask Table Cloths.
„*ln finish; will wear and launder 
CantifuUV! splendid assortment of 

patterns; these are discontinu
ednumbers and broken ranges,
.sers slightly imperfect, but of a 

1mm which in no way interferes

low today's prices.
towel bundles
1 p..re Linen Hemstitched Huck and 

Damask Towels, beautiful designs 
ind ail high-class goods. In bundles 
, .it of a kind. Sale Prices $3.00,^, $5.00, $5.50 and $&26

Julie. Regular values $9.00 to 
$20.00 dozen.

BEDROOM towels
Size 20 x 36, Pure Linen .-.Iemmed 
Huckaback Towels, of heavy qual
ity; splendid towel for ordinary use,
“il wear well. Today s value. 5.00
dozen. On Sale at $3.50 dozen.

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS
Hand-Embroidered Madeira Lunch 
Napkins, dainty designs. Very Spe
cial, $4.00 dozen.

LINEN table napkins
22 Pure Linen Damask

ISg™B | the night before
a and Scones” after the Matinee—500 people en jo; / 

it on Wednesday.

ALEXANDRAIV
Don’t Forget the “TooeleOMEN

Pure METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Feb. 11.—The weather is now fairly 
mild in British Columbia, but continues 
very cold in the western provinces. The 
temperature was below zero thla morn
ing from the great lakes to the maritime 
provinces, except in the extreme south
ern portions of Ontario and-Nova Scotia, 
and a snowfall has occurred near Lakes 
Erie and Ontario. . .Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 60 below, 34 below; Prince 
Rupert, 24-36; Victoria, 36-42; Van
couver, 34-42; Calgary, 14 below, 0; Ed
monton, 14 below, 6 below; Battleford. 
20 below, 8 below; Moose Jaw, 16 below, 
8 below; Regina, 15 below, 6 below, Win
nipeg, Jt below, 8 below; Port Arthur, 
14 below, 2; Parry Sound, 12 below, 16, 
Toronto, 6-20; Kingston, 8 bet°w l2, 
t&wa, 12 below, 8; Montreal, 4 below *, 

below, 2; St. John, 4 below,

D DNEXT WEEK—Seats Selling Fast
Railway Deliveries in City Tied 

Up Thru Failure to Meet 
Men’s Demands.

YYaturalized Aliens Will Le 
pir Privileges on Report 

of Inspector.

L KEEP CLOSE WATCH
It of Anti-British Suspect 

P Be Rigidly Investi-l 
I gated by Officials. , 3

I

N NEvery Saturday
THE GREAT HISTORICAL DRAMAA ACanaped d'Anchois. 

Radishes. s “THE DYNASTS”CANNOT LIVE ON WAGEGrape Fruit Cocktail.
ICedCrelniyof Asparagus aLx Croutons Souffle. Tomato

Broiled Niagara Whiteflab. Maitre^d He**

Salted Almonds. 
Broth en Tasse. s

Companies Plead times Do Not 
Warrant Increase, But Cart

ers Are Determined.

TT IN AID OF THE TORONTO BRANCH OF THE RED CROSS.Iced Cucumbers. Filet Mignon Saute Financière.
Baked Oysters, Club Style.
Queen Fritters au Sabayon.

Punch Lalla Rookh. , _
Young Turkey with Dressing, Cranberry Sauce. 

Roast Rlbi of Prime Beef, au Jus.
Mashed Potatoes.

3 PARTS—24 SCENES —200 CHARACTERS
S sThis Is Not a Moving Picture.

PRICES—Evenings, 50c to $2.00 ; Matinees, 50c to $1.50.Roast
Green Peas. 

Steamed Sweet Potatoes.Quebec, 14
12, Halifax, 2.p®ôbabllltlè«.—

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—East
erly winds; a little higher temperature, 
light local «now or sleet.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law 
enoe—Northeast winds; moderately cold 
and mostly fair; light local enow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and ^.^rth 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate wind»; moderately 
cold: light local snow.

Superior—Easterly
^Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Pine and

1:0Alberta—Fine and a little milder.

-the barometer.

Fried Parsnips. 
Whipped Potatoes. A number of teamsters who were in

terviewed by a World reporter last 
| night about the teamsters’ strike that 
! started yesterday, stated that there 
was absolutely no foundation to the 
rumor that the strike had been start
ed by a pro-German organizer.

"We are on strike because we said 
we would go out Feb. 10 if we did not 
get our demands met by that time. All 
the large transportation companies 
were notified Jan. 31 that if they did 
not give us an increase of $11 a month 
by Fob. 10, we would refuse to work,” 
said one of the strikers.

Another teamster stated that it was 
impossible to live on $54 a month, that 
they were getting at the present time, 
as the cost of living had gone up over 
10 per cent, during the past year. “The 
companies,” he said, “hold us respon
sible for the collects on freight, which 
amount to from $50 to $160 a day. 
We are also compelled to get two sig
natures for-every delivery, 
those signatures are not received we 
are laid off a day to get them. We al
so have a gretvance against the cart
age companies for laying utoff three 
days a week last faH; At 
are often at the stable till 
Saturday nights, altho we report for 
duty at 6.15 a-m., and many a time 
we have to be at the stable for two 
hours on Sunday or get fined $1.00.

No Benefit to Men.
A driver for the Dominion Trans

port Co. said: "If the City of Toronto 
pays its drivers $15 a week and think 
that a fair living wage, why can’t cart- 

Recruiting was in no way affected by age companies pay the some. They pro
mised us a raise if they got the freight 
rate increased. They got the rate in
creased two years ago and we have 
never had any benefit yet.”

There are 353 men out on strike. 
They are drivers for the 
Transport Co., Limited (C. P. R.), 160; 
the Shedden Forwarding Co., Limited 
(G. T. JO, 80; Hendrie and Co., Lim
ited, 75* Canadian Northern Transfer 
Co., Limited (C. N. R.), 88.

The transportation companies have 
sent out a notice to their customers 
that owing to the fact that there were 
not sufficient teams, they are unable 
to haul their goods, and that they 
would reimburse them to the 
that they charged for haming 
goods, if they carted them away.

Mayor Church, who is investigating 
the strike, said he would take steps to 
bring about a quick settlement be
tween the men and their employers.

If the strike affects the moving of 
munitions in any way the British Mu
nitions Commission is empowered un
der the Militia Act to call on Brig.- 
General Logie for the assistance of
trThe freight agents of the three rail- 
ways concerned all agree that the 
present tie-up of transportation is seri- 
ouà as there are no teams from private 

is available to any extent, 
he transportation companies have 

no? made any effort to secure men to 
drive their idle wagons. They hope to 
be able to make a settlement with 
the men, pleading that times will not 
warrant the Increase. The men, on the 
other hand, are determined, they say, 
to stick out tor the increase, and will 
not go back to work until they get it.

g at a time when the reten 
federal government 

i higher positions i8 un 
Idespread criticism, the ne 
ed policy of the Ont 
Board' to cut off the A, 
of any non-naturalized < 
significant.

ling to the board Oat 
rs for same weeks have I 
3 ting the status of h< 
of German birth, tout so 
robably half the cases 1 
reeUgated, none have been 
who have failed to take 

Humiliation papers either 
after the declaration of i 
eks ago the board unaninu 
ed1 a resolution to the *! 
thedr opinion it 
it alien enemies 
ernment privileges, 
not embodied in the reeal 

l liar action will also be tak 
rman hotelkeepers, naturelle 
kturalized, who expreee m 

sentiments. License inspS 
instructed to investigated 
on any hotelkeeper euspeS 

f anti-British. In fact, it 
is latter class that thé bed 
to have the most deallnga’ 
rstood there are cases in 1* 
hotelkeepers of German hi» 

made statements open to «3

Lettuce and Tomatoes,
Boston Cream FI®.Green Apple Pie.

Peach Short Cake. 
Neapolitan. Ice Cream.
Apples.

Of
Assorted Cake. 

Figs. Ouater RaUins,Bananas.
Mixed Nuts.

Toasted Wafers. 
Coffee.

prangee.
Cheese,

ONE DOLLAR
Learn how delifhtful an evening really can be. Reser
vations may be made by Telethons Mam <060-winds; fair and

Nankins, in spots, scrolls, flowers, 
.. Veéy Special, $3.50' dozen. To
day's value, $6.50. Time. Wind.

29.98 - 5 N.
*7 8. E.

etc. Bar.Ttoer.
8 AT DEPOT YESTERDAYlinen damask &£

TRAY CLOTHS ,n M
A variety of very pretty designs in g p.m 
hemstitched linen, assorted sizes.
Clearing at 60c each,

BATH TOWELS
White Turkish Bath Towels, with 
nlnk or blue borders; a very attrac
tive towel. Specially priced at $1.00
eeeh.

BATH MATS
Splendid assortment of Bath Mats, 
in assorted colors. Clearing at 89c 
each.

17
29.9117 Ïwas un 

sHbu 18Id 12 E.
Mean ot day, 13 ; difference from aver- 
e, 8 below; highest, 20; lowest, 6; snow,

26.86 I17
Duke andTheir Royal Highnesses the 

Duchess at Connaught are giving a din- 
ner at Government House, Ottawa, to
night.

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Irresistible Comedian,

sSE Three Hundred and Six Men Of
fered, But Less Than Half 

Were Accepted.

and if SB frank mcintyre *STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Mrs. Alexander, London, Ont., wbois 

the guest of her slsuer. Lady Hendrie, 
St Government House, is returning home 
early next week.

Mr. E. R. Wood is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

I and His Clever Company dnAt From
New York.Feb. 11. 

Oscar II.. 
California.

The Kinetegraph—New Pictures. 
THE LUNETTE SISTERS,
Whirlwind Gelshar Dancers. “THE HAT SALESMAN” ,tpresent we 

nine o’clockGlasgow
THREE BATTALIONS FULL OrSPECIAL FEATURE.STREET CAR DELAYS Eccentric « 

Musical Clown».
Jim—MORGAN—Betty Shirti—RIVES—HARRISON—Ben BRADLEY * NORRIS

Another Bench Act. A Musical Melange. “In Loveland."
LADY ALICE’S ANIMAL PETS—A Great Treat for the Kiddies. 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

ARNAUT BROTHERSThe
Versatile Gymnasts,

Berlin Regiments Will Not Be Al
lowed to Recruit in Toronto, 

Acocrding to Order.

Boone, Crescent road, gave a 
nioe tea yes-Friday, Feb. 11, 1916. 

Bloor cars, westbound, de
minutes at 10.38

Mrs.
smell and exceptionally 
terday afternoon for her sister, Mrs. Erb, 
Winnipeg, who wore a white nett gown 

Jn. the flounce* edged with satin 
The hostess

HEMMED COTTON SHEETS
McCaul and College by

layed 6Splendid quality strong cotton, in 
assorted sizes. To clear at $2.00 pair.SSIONAL ENLISTER 

TS CHANCE TO SERVI
GUS VAN and JOE SCHENCKat over sa

and diamond ornaments, 
was in white taffetas with a blue stripe, 
the corsage draped with beautiful antique 
LAmerick lace and a rope of pearls. Miss 
EM), who has just left school, looked 
very pretty in a white chiffon frock 
embroidered whto tiny wreaths of flow
ers in the natural colors. During the 
afternoon Mrs, Bennett (Mias Marjorie 
Hutchins), and Miss Gray sang. Miss 
Rita Haynes played, and Miss Winger, 
who is a pupil at Branksome Hall, play
ed exquisitely. The magnificent mahog
any table in the dining-room was ar
ranged with a centrepiece and doyleys 
of Japanese lined embroidered with yel
low chrysanthemums, on which were 
silver vaAe® of shaded yellow tulips, and 
silver dishes of very delectable things.

parade.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes cut 10.37 cum. at G. T, 
R. crossing by trains.

Queen and Dovercourt cars 
delayed 12 minutes at Givens 
and Queen at 5.19 p.m., fire 
hose across tracks.

Sherboume cars delayed 6 
minutes between Yonge and 
Avenue road at 5.58 p.m. by 
auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at Robin- 

street by horse down on

“THE PENNANT-WINNING BATTERY OF SONGLAND."
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED. the cold wave yesterday, a total of 306 
recruits offering their services at the 
Toronto Recruiting Depot and at the 
109th Regiment depot. Two hundred and 
thirty-six applied at the armory depot 
and V0 at Pearl street. Of the 236 that 
underwent the doctor’s examination at 
the base depot 94 were accepted and 
will be turned over to the following bat
talions being formed: 134th, 18: 156th, 
12; 170th, 15; 180th, 23, and the 198th, 11. 
Thirty out of 70 were attested at the 
108th overseas depot, making a total of 
124 accepted.

The 123rd Grenadiers’ Battalion, the 
124th Pals Battalion and the 134th High
landers’ Battalion are up to full strength 
and the 109th Battalion has now 1058 
men. It is the intention of the officers 
of this battalion to recruit overatrength 
and they are asking for 1200 men.

Eleven recruits were taken on for the 
198th Battalion, tor which recruiting was 
started yesterday by the commander, 
Lieut.-Col. Cooper.

Church Parade Sunday.
The 109th will parade to Church Sun

day morning at 10 am. One-half of the 
battalion will attend service at the 
Church of the Ascension and the remain
ing units will go to Euclid Avenue Meth
odist Church. '

One thousand tour hundred and fifty 
strong, the 134th 
Battalion and the 
attended drill at the armories last night. 
One hundred and fifty of the hom'e regi
ment were on guard duty. To the tunes 
of the brass and pipe bands the .sol
diers gave an exhibition of Swedish drilL 
in addition to the regular compadF'^x- 
crcls&s '

Lleut.-Col. Hagarty, who will com
mand the new 201st Battalion, to be 
formed shortly, received word from Sir 
Sam Hughes yesterday that the 201st 
Batallon was to be known as—thé “To
ronto Light Infantry.” At the regular 
weekly meeting of west end high school 
clubs, Col. Hagarty stated- that the 
slogan of his battalion would be "chums” 
in the grouping of the platoons. No one 
who attended was asked to Join, but 12 
of those present came * forward and 
volunteered.

3§|
Jee Sentenced to Tl* 
onths for Desertion, f

tancing Private Phillip Nl 
krnths in jail for desertion, 

in the police court yes tee 
hostilities against the “t 

^ eirlister.’*
kho is a driver in the artffl 
Ed to have deserted hie | 
playing hie leave when it ■ 
teve of departure for oven 

He was prosecuted at 
of Provost Marshall J. Wl 
under the terms of the rei 

^council which makes it i 
F the civil authorities to < 
Itly with deserters from

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14t

JOHN GATT! A SON HEADLINE ATTRACTION. 
Vaudeville’s Newest Sensation, lift!Dominion55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO THE GIRL WITH A 
THOUSAND EYES’

ed

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

THE ADROIT BROS.,
Clever Novelty Offering.son SPECIAL FEATURE FILMtrack.

College cars, 
delayed 6 minutes at 
and Wellington at 6.05 p.m. by 
fire.

et all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

HAT WORKS,
146 Phone N.

MMrr W.LLIAM FAVERSHAM
In “ONE MILLION DOLLARS”—A Thrilling Metro. Feature.

NBVINS * ERWIN,
Black-Faced Comics.

southbound, 
YorkNEW YORK Mrs. T. H. George is leaving today for 

a three weeks’ stay in Detroit.
8168.Me Yonge 8t. CHALIJS * LAMBERT, WOOD MUSICAL TRIO,

Up-to-Date Singing Act.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

amount Musical Spécialiste.the !,
Queen,andDovercourt 

eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at Queen and Shaw at 6.00 
p.m. by auto stuck on track.

Dovercourt cars, south
bound, delayed JL minutes at 
Hallam and Dovercourt at 
4.02 p.m. by wagron stuck on

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed to minutes at Bloor and 
LansdoWne at 5.10 p.m. by 
load of coal stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at King and 
River at 5.27 p.m. by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina, at 7.02 
p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed b 
minutes at C. P. R. crass*n*f; 
Front and Spadina, at 7.24 
p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7,45 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Matthews, 269 Sher- 
boume street, are leaving town today en 
route to Jacksonville, Florida, and then 
to Nassau, where they will etay until 
May.

In Their
Laugh-Producing Sketch.

“THE JANITOR’S TROUBLES.”
ARCHER & BELFORDDo you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

' 111 ■ on Auto-Knitting
Machines, $10 per 
week readily 
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
•end sc. stamp.

AtTrO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept 181» 257 College 8t - Toronto 

(Also at Leicester, England)

sslng sentence upon Nee, 
ate remarked .that, . ----- som

d in the penitentiary if 
desertion came up 1

Miss Hollinrake is en pension at the 
Meadiowmla, 252 West Bloor street.

Mr. Edmund Meredith and Miss Mary 
Meredith are spending the winter in 
North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carswell are to 
town from Ottawa.

LOEWS‘ASH, K.C., HEADS 
BLIC LIBRARY BOA$D

? President, W. T. J, lie, 

onored at Inaugural 
Meeting.

VOICE STREET THEATRE
Phone M. aaflo—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box Sean Reserved. 

RAY I. ROYCE | Hsel lAfnalr I WHKÈÎ.ÊR 6 BROWNCharacter Impressions____ 1 "CXt WCCK j Stove Juggles*____

SCOVILLE DANCEgS I2£ægl2 
MARIE FENTON

“PÂÏ]nWITH INTEREST ” w?thTr& | Of>F1r«t0Run*Variety

Highlanders Overseas 
48th Hbrhe Regimenteam-

Miss Annie Daly, Kingston, will spend
fi]auntthe week-end with her 

Strath y, Walmer road.
The Paramount 

Ternslchorean SpectacleÜ Y delayed 9 In Revue of Stunning 
Gowns and New HongsThe Beautiful 

Musical Comedy StarSir Stuart Tupper, who left his home 
in the west In December, is now in the 
trenches in France. Lady Tupper is n 
London and is doing Rod Cross work.

Sir William Mackenzie spent a few 
days in Ottawa this week.

Gash, K.C., was elected chair- 
the library board at the 
meeting yesterday afterneewi: 

vly-appointed members of tti? 
re, Thomas W. Ban ton. i 

by the city council; J<
1. appointed by the board 
n and Hon. H. T- Kelly, by i 
school board. John Tund 

minted chairman of the tifc 
finance committee. The i 

ion which the board will 
»m the city this year will 
46, which is one-quarter 
of the city’s assessment, 

retiring chairman, W. T. 
b presented with a handso 
of the works of Chai 
in recognition of his servio<t|| 

oard for the last twenty yeUfcïl 
ibrarian Locke recommend* f 
ointment 'of Misses Amedeiu

Phillips. RobertSOB.fl

:
:

RKDDINGTON & GRANT 
“The Bounding Tramps”clark * mccullough

“Much About Nothing”6661
6

delayed 6 The marriage took place last week in 
Victoria, B.C., of Sara Evelyn, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Rust, formerly Toronto, to Mr. Obre 
Bourne, Winnipeg.

PRÔMOTION IS GIVEN .
TO CANADIAN OFFICERS MASSED BANDS 

CONCERT
Massey Hall, Sat., Feb. 19

HMD BLUFF Course In Musketry.
Yesterday afternoon’s camp orders 

issued by Brigadier-General Logie con
tained the announcement that a number 
of officers attached to the various bat
talions and the N.C.O.’s will report to 
the senior musketry officer, second divi
sion, Victoria College, in Qûeem’s Park, 
for a two-weeks' course in musketry. 
The classes will commence at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 17. The N.C.O.’s not 
quartered In this city will be placed on 
subsistence and will be provided with 
quarters and rations at thh college, at-a 
rate which will be covered by their 
allowance. These N.C.O.’s are required 
to bring their personal kit and blankets.

The appointment of Lieut. D. G. Mc
Donald, C.6.C.I.. to the 162nd Oversea* 
Battalion, C.E.F., with effect Jan. 28, is, 
provisionally approved.

Officers of battalions being formed in 
Berlin. Ontario, have been in the habit 
of coming to Toronto for recruits. Yes
terday the military authorities of No. 2 
division issued an order denying the Ber
lin battalions the privilege of obtaining 
recruits in this city.

Col. Jesse G. Wright and some of his 
officers will address a mass meeting of 
labor men and Socialists In the Labor 
Temple tomorrow afternoon. One of the 
non-coms, of the 169th is a former Do
minion organizer for the Socialists and 
he will be included among the speakers: 
also Lance-Corp. Ed. Stephenson of the 
Typographical Union. The band of the 
-bat allon and many clever artists will 
furnish the musical portion of the pro-

Number of Appointments Have 
Been Officially Gazetted 

in England.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Strathy and 
Mrs. James Graham Lewis have come 
from Montreal to spend the week-endsa ss~sthdryho URLÊS0UE

ibirths.
COX_Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.

Cox, 50 St. Andrew's Gardens, a son.

DEATHS.
IRVING—On Thursday, Feb. 10th, 1916, 

at the residence, 76 Spadina road, To
ronto, Minnie Smith, dearly beloved 
wife of W. H. Irving.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

STEWART—At his late residence, 44 
Mori.ingside avenue, Swansea, Feb. 
10, 1916, Charles G. Stewart, in his 89th 
year.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Park 
Lawn Cemetery (Humbervale). Please 
omit ■ flowers.

London Newspapers Comment 
Scathingly on Berlin’s Latest 

Announcement.

AL. AT 8 O’CLOCK. IICanadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Feb. l^he MM FIVE bANDSMrs. Hibbert Tupper^and ttj* Mi^es

REEVESTupper, Winnipeg, 
minster, Jarvis street. appointments axe 

22nd Infantry, R. S- Fletcher, temipor-
R<rærx. ■rssar’ag'SE
greaves, W- H. Munro, C. C. Thomis, 
E. F- Coste; promoted temporary 
lieutenants. J. G. D. Knl’rht, H. P. 
Fonnick. R. G. O^am.^I.^.^ood-

200 Musicians 200
—SOLpISTS—

MBS. FRANK MACKBLCAN
MB. MARLEÎ SHERRIS

General admission, 25 cents.
Finit gallery reserved, 50 cents. * 

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.

„rc ri'fcisaSask., to visit Capt. and Mrs. Rounding. 1AND HIS

BEAUTY SHOWU. S. CANNOT DECEIVE
icott to the permanent, 
ommendation was passed 
1. dating from the first of tW The marriage- of Eva Gertrude, only

Cl
Stereebride who was given away by her 
brother Mr. F. H. Snyder, wore her 
traveling costume of amethyst broad-
ctoth tmd gold lace hat, witi, roses ami
tulle, mink furs and a co.r'sas® of roses Immediately after the cere 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Smith left tor Lon
don, Detroit and Goderich.

Next Week—Globe Trottera
56American People Realize That 

Their Government’s Energies 
Are Purely Vocal.

Xman. J* W. Homo,
u n. H- J- B-eakey, E. W. -L Stewart. 
C. T- Hircins, R. L. Kerr, G. V. C. 
Blake. H- H. Humphries, W. R. 
B- Humphries, J- R- P a'J?
C. E. Bowmakcr» H. Stead, W. M. 
Wright; Canadian Medicals, A. 
horn, temporary captain; Postals, A. 

Peebles, temporary lieutenant.

56 ed
COME TO T*IE 169th BATTALION’S

WORKINGMEN’».VEN WRIST WATCH.

Idsome wrist watch vru —- 
presented to Edwand HorttlnS 

r the office staff of the «and 
itv ticket office. W•
ch'ef clerk, has ertlMWti wW* 

f't'îrnen’s Battalion. TheP^* 
was made by City 

.offatt on beihaJf or the 
I speeches tribute M to 
vvorth of Mr. F^ro/tt 
It suitably reeponded.

FRIDAY, FEB. 18MASSEY
HALLRecruiting MeetingLONDON, Fob. 11—The evening 

newspapers, commenting on the Ger
man memornndttm regarding the fu
ture treatment by Germany of armed 
Merchantmen, refer to it as "piracy”

. and “bluff.” The Pall Mall Gazette 
mi’s:

“The American public themselves 
realize very clearly that their govern- 
memt’s energies are purely vocal and 
that the defence of the world’s civili
zation against piracy and barbarism 
rests entirely upon the shoulders of the 
allies Whatever promises may be 
given to President Wilson about the 
sinking of merchantmen will be ren
dered quite nugatory by the new the
ory proclaimed o e behalf of Admiral 
Von Tirpltz. The German admiralty 
is horrified at the spectacle of mer
chant shipping carrying guns for its 
own defence. It is an outrage upon 
international law that they should try 
to Inflict 'so much as a scratch upon 
submarines which torpedo them drown 
their passengers and crews and shell 
their crowded lifeboats. Therefore 
Germany claims the right to sink more 
Lusitanias on the ground that they 
have wickedly and feloniously taken 
measures to avert from themselves 
the fate of the first- We hope Presi-

MADAMB
SUNDAY, 3 p.m., LABOR TEMPLE, 

Church Street.
Forceful speakers. Fine program. No col

lection. Somethin* new—don t miss It. 
The Socialists’ argumente answered.

56 A. EDVINABroker. 39 WestHarper, customs 
Wellington et., corner Bay et. ed

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
CHOSEN AT OTTAWA

Established 1883.
ROOSEVELT IN WEST INDIESTHE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

od^eWR~enF^dn^s0lRoeoJ^ft 

sailed today on the British steamship Guiana for a pleasure trip thru the 
West Indies._____________________

Announcements
J -------

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMU AL MERS. Canada’s Most Famous Prim» Doepa.

Reserved Seats, 81.00, $1.69 and 63-Oe. 
Balcon, Front, $3.60.
Tickets Now on Sale.

Blain of Peel Has Been Named 
, to Head Railways Committee.

665 Spadina Ave. Phone College 791.
Large stock to select from at modena-te 

prices. SpAcious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with twiy other Burial Company.

136

Motlees of any character relat- i„? to totSre eîems. ^ purpose 
of which is the raising oi money. Re inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies clubs or other organiza- tton*1** future events, wh.ro the
money,* n£y Inerted‘^t^s 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of !ILy cents for each 
insertion

gram.
OTTAWA. Feto. llr—The following

Railways, Canals and Telegraph 
Lines—Richard Blain of Bed.

Banldmg and Oon-merce-Sir Her- 
(bert Ames of St. Antoine. Montreal.

Accounts—W. S. Middlelbro,

Fisheries — Clarence

i

rw-
Strength Like an Athlete.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

dent Wilson is edified toy this concep
tion of the freedom of the seas.”

For Home Consumption.
The Westminster Gazette says: 

“The German intonation about sub
marines is, we Imagine, put forward 
at this moment to convince the Ger
man public that nothing of any con
sequence has been conceded in the 
settlement with the United States 
about the Lusitania.

“Apparently the Germans think the 
settlement com/poitiible with the new 
order that merchantmen* be sunk as 
before on the plea that they carry 
guns to protect themselves against as
sailants who wifi destroy them if they 
are without guns. The pretext Is a 
matter of indifference to us. A pre
text will always be found and we rely 
on the vigilance and skill of our fleet 
to defeat this menace ”

The Distinguished Star
Theodore Roberts

In an elaborate plçturlzatlon ot .
“Mr. Grex of Meets Carlo" -,

Paramount Travel Serin No. 7, The Fries 
of Firs, Comedy. 416

Pufblic 
North Grey.

Maine and 
Jameson, Digby- 

Privileges „ ,
Northrup, East Hastings^ __

Miscellaneous Private Bills—Colonel 
Sam Sharpe, North Ontario. _

Standing Orders—Dr. Paquet, Ltislet 
of the House—J* D* Taylor,

.

■ Cen Si onger In Two Weeks 
Time, In Many Cases.

the proper form, and this after tfhev had 
in some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any benefit But don’t 
take the old forms of reduced Iron, iron 
acetate or tincture of iron simml to 
a few cents. You must take iron In a 
form that can be easily absorbed and as
similated, like nutated Iron, if you want 
it to do you any good, otherwise it may 
prove worse than useless. Many an ath
lete or prize fighter has won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of 
great strength and endurance, and filled 
tide blood with iron before he went into 
the affray, while nanny another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
lack of iron.

and Elections—W. B.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN—Regular

meeting Tuesday next, Feb. 16. 2.30, 
Margaret Eaton Studio. Appointment 
of convenors. '

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture, 
Professor Cudmoré, on Britan ? M* 
sage on Financing the War, tonight, 
at the Physics Building of the Inter 
stty at 815. PuMic cordially tovtie-l 

THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY 
of Bonar Church. Dr MacgUUvrvy. pus-

wlll be held tomorrow. The speak
ers tor the morning. and

Rev. R. B. Cochrane.
.1. W. Woor'side.

STRAND THEATRE=av°
V new YORK, N.Y.—I Most people fool- 

isniy seeuu to think they are going toKet 
renewed health and strength from some 
stimulating medicine, secret r°*tium ar 
na^tlc drug, said Dr. Sauer, a^ciab 
ist, of this city, when, as a matterrvri?^ 
fact, real and true strength can only 
come from the food you eat. Bat PWP *

their blood to enable it to change food 
Into Uving matter. From their weakened.
nervous coïf1,4°teU what, so NOTE.—Nuxated Iron, recommended 
Is wrong, but they can t J- torin„ {or atoove by Dr. Sauer, is one of the newer 
they generally commence tn>uble or organic iron ocmipounds. Unlike the old- 
stomach, liver or kidney trouer lnorganlc lron products, it is »asily 
symptoms of some other asshniiated. does not Injure the ‘ teeth,
toy the lackof iron In the woou. r black, nor upset the stomach;
thing may go on for years Ss “n the contrary, it is a most potent rem
uent suffer® „ ^irself edy. in nearly All forme of Indigestion,
not strong or . gee how as well as tor nervous, run-down condi-
to make the following tost . __ can y<His. The manufacturers have such ~ .

iron thref times per day ££ ^ under L who^l-a^s lr^ as a Photographer of Canadian

VOUS, rundown people who were ailing all they 0?fer to refund rour money ff internal at camp near Burk’s Fails. He ----------
the while, double and even triple th^ rot at least double your strength asks for a certificate of character from LONDON, Feb 11.—A Petrogra-d d-3-M^a™t^nof dy^Un8aynvfr ai^nd^nœ‘toton da^-'u^^lTis toe U^P=ctor, towhem he is well knowm. that Entrer
a£i °ocher TrStoi^i^ from^Ten to f^- dispensed m thto to ^ .̂11 ». ommtry NloboUs yesterday left for the front-
tew tlr*. by takjng la G. Tanfblyn. Ltd., and aS vtMr dnegtetf. fUweR 'waaaetm

“àhe Blindness of Virtue”
H. Stoeo-

T>aAgrtculture1ar°d Otrtmrizatbm—J. A. 

Sexsinlth, Bast Petertoaro.
Forests, Waterways and Wlatertiow- 

ers—JGerald Brabazon of Pontisc.

A superb photo-play version of Ce,me 
Hamilton’s famous novel; ateo a co-.iedyi. 
and Fathe New».

1 STORMY WEATHER
HARD ON BABY

Mate: 6c and 10c. Evea.s 6c, 10c and He.
tiltor.

Mr.evening are
Harcourt and Rev. __ ___
Former members, cordially welcome. 

EVENING MUSICALE, MondayFeb.toth. 
- * a iK n m at the reslfl&nc* of M»s.E Th^son, 67 Queen’s Park, in 
aid of pit -.-otic work of the Suffragette 
Ward Auxiliary. ___________

THE PAGODA OF FLOWERS”TORONTO PHOTOGRAPHER 
IS HELD AS GERMAN SPY

itI! The stormy, blustery weather which 
We have during February and March 
le extremely hard on children. Con
ditions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them in the house. 
They are eften confined to over-heat
ed, badly ventilated rooms and catch 
colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should bo kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
h«^els working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good condi
tion till tho brighter days come along. 
The Tablets are sold toy medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. WUttams Medicine Co.. Bwtkville, Out. „ _____

Burmese operetta, by Amy Woodforde 
Ftnden.

AND
‘ItalianStreet Scene’Mu^"

Presented under auspices of Cbambertete 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., for the Lady Drummond 
Fund for Soldiers. _
Margaret Eaton

FINED FOR DRIVER'S BREACH OF 
THE LAW.i

Luke Russell’s Camera Aroused 
Suspicions of Burk’s Falls’ 

Police.

Because his driver took orders for 
liquor in West Toronto, a local option 
district E. J. Convey was fined $100 
and costs or three months for a breach 
of the liquor law when he appeared 
in the police court before Colonel 
Denison yesterday.

£ I

^rtth his camera, and was taking pictures 
Tear Burk’s Falls when apprehend*<V H« 
ta an Irishman, and was once an officer 
of the Toronto H.uffrra.ne Pocletv. ïnrroector 
Gregory will send along the reoutred cer
tificate of character to the camp authori
ties.

, Feb. 1«

______ jjMai. EveryD9f

Jack Reid’s Record Breakers i
Week—"THJS WINNBBS.^ «4

0KËEFE Aold QUITS WINNIPEG TELEGRAM.

# WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—Colonel G. C 
Porter, news editor of The Winnipeg 
Telegram for several years, has re
signed to enter newspaper syndicate
work, wtth tieartauartCTB to Winnipeg.

T-^p ,1; ! A
SPECIAL Next
«TXAMI1J>

TOUT

•i

«

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

AFT., 10c, 15c. EVO„ 10c, 16c, I60

Under the Patronage of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Dncliess of Connaught.

OKLAHOMAOPERA
HOUSEGRAND TWICE

TODAY

NEXT
WEEK) FIRST TIME IN CANADA! ( )NEXT

WEEKX
Charles R. Rogers presents

THE PHOTO-FLAY SENSATION OF ENGLAND,

WAKE UP!”«

By Laurence Cowen. author of “The World, the Flesh and the Devil.'* 
Produced with the assistance of the War Authorities and the Boy Scouts.

• NO TRUE. CANADIAN SHOULD MISS IT,

1UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.

EVERY’ D VYADMISSION—Evenings, 26c and 60c ; Matinees, 25c.
II A.M. TO 11 P.M.ALL DAYI SOCIETY 1

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

UPLESOUE
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ÏVIHINGS 25-50.75
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BA'FEBRUARY 12 1915THE TORONTO WORLD
SATURDAY MORNINGtr- y

|

^ Hockey Belleville - 10 
St. Andrews 4

33 Single 
Rinks LeftCurling gTuesday is Sock Day for 

the Soldiers
Have You Dane Your Bit?,i

I

BE SPORTS AND HELP 
THE WORLD SOX DAY

TORONTO’S TOM 
SKIPS WERE BEATEN

I
FOR RODER JONES tO.H.A.

—Senior—
............ 6 Waterloo ..
.......... 13 Brockville .
—Intermediate—
........... 6 Bowmanvlkle

—Junior—
..........10 St. Andrews .... 4
.......... 9 Barrie. 76th .... 7
...........  7 Pori Hope ..........

—Playground* Senior—
St. Andrews............ 10 Cartleton ................

Beaches League.
—senior—
... 4 St. Pauls ...............
—Midget—

tit. Marys...................... 9 tit. Simons .....
Trent Valley.

Campbellford............ 13 Havelock ................
i—Intei’-Catholic—

4 tit. Anthony .... 2 
O.H.A., Intermediate.

Port Colbot ne............. 3 Hamilton

Elmira.
Queene

Mr. Reader, do you know that your comrades on the battlefields of France 
are asking for sox? Do you know that when your comrade leaves for the 
trenches he is only given two pairs of sox, and unless-’lie to looked-after by 
his friends at home, be will be barefooted in a short time? Now all the boys 
don’t get sufficient sox, and somebody must look after their wants. The 
World is making this appeal for sox from you, Mr. Reader. The ladies 
bless them, have done wonders in this World sox campaign, but the 
nave yet to be heaid from. Just to give you a chance, Mr. Reader, The World 
Sox Day Committee has made arrangements with the Robert Simpson Co. 
to put on a sox sale for soldiers on Monday and Tuesday. Now all you have 
to do is to buy as many as you can afford and send them in to The World 
Sox Day. Put a note in the toe with your name and address on and the reply 
you will get back from your soldier comrade will be worth all you have spent.

The World Sox Day Committee will see that all sox go direct to the Ca
nadian boys in the trenches. Now, do your bit. Last day Tuesday, Feb. 15.

Louis Fans Expect Too 
Much and He Must Cap

ture the flag.

St.
More Surprises in the City 

Championship Competition— 

Curled on Keen Ice.

2Oshawa

Belleville....
Coding wood. 
Kingston C.I

4
, qod 

mbn
>v :5 J;ST. LOUIS. Feb. 11.—Friends of Field

er Jones are making his comeback the 
coming year a much tougher proposition 
than it would be if théy did not Inter
fere. By showing too much’ enthusiasm 
these friends are adding a double burden 
to the work of managing the Browns for 
the man who is undoubtedly one of the 
greatest leaders tne game 
known.

St. Louis fans have been led to be
lieve that they are to have a pennant 
aui year. The combination of the old 
Browns and the Sloufeos should make 
the new Browns so strong, in the esti
mation of some of the St. Louis critics, 
that Jones will have no trouble at all- 
in running away with the bunting.

That this is false doctrine can easily 
be proved. The Browns would have to 
be a perfect combination in order io win 
this year's pennant in the American 
League. They are going to have to fight 
three teams that were in last year’s 
fignt, and that should be still stronger 
this year than a year ago. Jones does 
not know yet just what ihe results will 
be with his new combination, aitho it 
does look better than the ordinary 
of teams on paper.

The Red Sox, White Sox and Tigers 
are three tough teams for the Browns to 
battle the coming summer. Last year’s 
tit. Louis team could not 
games from them, 
twice as many games the coming season 
from these three leaders as the 
under Rickey did last year he will be 
doing well. Even this number of vic
tories will give the Browns Only a very 
slight advantage.

Won Five In Twenty-Two.
In the series with the Red Sox last 

summer the Browns won only five out of 
twenty-two games. With the White Sox 
the Browns won only four out of the sea
son’s series of twenty-two games. 
Against the Tigers the Browns did much 
better, for, they took nine out of the 
twenty-two games. The Browns there
fore won eighteen games out of the 
sixty-six games played with these three 
leaders. By doubling the number of 
vic.ories for the coming year the St. 
Loins men would win thirty-six out of 
a total of sixty-six, which would be a 
little more than one-half of the season 
series.

No one win wager much money on 
Jopes' team doubling up the victories 
over last year, for there is no one that 
figures the team is to be twice as strong. 
The Browns won sixty-three game* in 
the season’s schedule during the sum
mer of 1915 and lost ninety-one games. 
Evçn If the victories and losses for the 
coming year were switched around from 
last year the percentage of the Browns 
would then be below that of the three 
leading teams In last year’s race. The 
Red Sox won 101 games last year, the 
Tigers took an even hundred victories 

the White Sox won ninety-three. 
Which is two more than the losses of the 
Browns last year.

4Fifteen more rinks retired from the 
city championship competition last night 
on keen tee. There was one default and 
one game scheduled for Lakeview was 
pos (poned till next week. Thus 33 of 
the original remain. A feature was the 
retirtement of the two Toronto Club 
skip*. Messrs. Wetlierald and Tait, the 
former by a single shot by Dr. Burns, 
and his side partner only scored one shot 
sgaitist Harold Beatty in ten ends and 
gavait up. The Aberdeen rink, «kipped 
by Fred Gilding, put up a great game 
and I will bear watching. Tom Rennie 
Had «a long margin on Singer of Lake- 
vl«m his rink getting together towards 
the Hlnish. Graham of Lakeview gave 
Bice, Granite, a hard battle. He fell the 
11th and hurt himself, but finished ami 
was 'beaten on an extra end, The four 
garnis at the Granite were all close.

—At Victoria [—
Toronto—

Aied Keith, ek.. .17 E. T. Yightbumc. 9 
Queen City- 

Dr. Wickett, sk...14 G. G. McKenzie. 9 
Qiieen City— High Park—

O. Ai Tobin, sk.. .12 I. H. Crostoie, ek..ll 
AC W. Holmes, Lakeview, won by dé

failli from Rev. R. Law, Queen City.
L —At Lakeview—

Toronto—
H. Eg Beatty, ek. .21 Dr. N. Tait, ek.. 1 

Toronto»—
ring ham. ..12 E. M. Lake, sk.. 8 

West Toronto—
W. M. Gemmell. ..12 J. J. j Patterson.. .11 

—At Queen City—
Granite—

. Sutherland 8 
Lakeview—

gg

2Kew Beach
OCKS or no socks, it’s a case of “carry on” (a 

military term to continue) with the soldier.
A movement has been under way for some 

time to make Tuesday, February 15th—sock day. 
Everybody can help. If you haven’t already knitted 
your bit—you can buy, and here are socks that have 
been specially purchased to meet the needs of the 
soldier.

SOCKS MADE FROM ALL-WOOL WORSTED, 
DOUBLE-PLY YARNS, have plain foot, 5-ply . 
heels and toes, and ribbed leg. These are procur
able in grey, heather shade, or black; Priced ac
cording to weight, at .29, .35, .45, .50 and i65.

SOCKS MADE FROM CANADIAN SPUN 
COTTON, and wool mixture yarns, are made by 
one of our largest Canadian mills which is working 
on orders from the Allies for thousands of dozens 
of this! number. Unequalled for hard wear, and 
have no seams or lumps to hurt the feet. Medium 
weight; large sizes only. Pair

2 S«
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St. Vincent has eve*
6 Osier Are Western

Basketball Champions
1i■

Queen's Seniors Easily 
Win From Brockville

i

UNDER THE KNIFE■
■

-
Tie game for the champlone-hip o.f the 

western section of the Junior City Play
grounds Basketball League was played 
on McCormick floor lost night between 
St. Andrews and Osier. The latter team 
wen 10-4. For the winners Saffly Snider 
and Nessle Toefcy were the chief scorers, 
while for the losers Dorean Reid and 
Kitty Anderson played a good game. 
Teams:

St. Andrews—Sally Snider, Nessie 
Tosky, Rosie Weinstock, Jennie Paper- 
nick, Bessie Herman.

Osier—Lillian Jones, Dorean Reid, 
Mario Wilson, Doris Hutchison, Haze) 
Wilson, Kitty Anderson.

.BROCKVILLE, Feb. 11.—Leading all 
the way. Queens were never in trouble 
in their Senior O.H.A. game here tonignt 
with Brockville, the final score showing 
13 to 4 for the students. The Brock- 
v tiles, despite their lack of condition, 
made a gallant fight, and played a strong 
defensive match. They could not with
stand the continuous bombardment of 
their nets, tho. Laing gave a very re
markable exhibition of goal-tending, his 
work ■preventing Queens from running up 
a cricket score. Tho victors took four 
goals in the first period, three in the sec
ond and six in the third, when Brockville 
was practically played out. The match 
was clean thru out and marked by excel
lent team play on the part of Queens. The 
line-up :

Brockville (4)—Goal, Laing; point, 
Willy; cover, Coir; rover, A. Birks; 
■oenitre, J. George; right, Stack; left, 
Frego.

Queens (13)—Goal, Smith; point. Box; 
cover, Blackalee ; rover, Raphell; centre, 
Wallace; right, Godard; left, Purvis.

Referee—A. Laing, Belleville.

Operated on for Appendicitis — 

Two Hockey Games on 

Today’s Bill.

eview—
I Lakeview—

i
Vie Gilbert, the crack Argonaut Senior 

O.H.A. goalkeeper, was operated on at 
noon yesterday at the General Hospital 
for appendicitis, and will not likely play 
hockey again this winter. At a late hour 
last night Gilbert’s condition was report
ed as very favorable. »

Aura Lee secured a one-goal lead at 
Owen Sound to carry into the return 

.game at the Arena mis afternoon. Owen 
Sound play the same kind of a game as 
the local Juniors, and it should be a 
rattling good fixture.

OhainUe Stewart will play for Argos to
night against T.R. & A.A. in the Senior 
O.H.A. tixture. T.R. & A.A. nad a couple 
of hard practices this week, and, with 
Sddley and Reynolds ready to go the full 
route, and Murray on the Ice all the way, 
should give "Argos an interesting struggle 
for the honors. In fact, there are not a 
few fans who will wager on T.R. & A.A. 
to de teat Argos if Gilbert is unable to 
step 'between the posts.

Both the Toronto and Quebec Clubs 
made overtures for Goalkeeper Sammy 
Herbert, and the Otiawas offered to 
trade him for a right wing man, Marks, 
McDonald, Skinner or Corbett Denneny. 
That was as far as negotiations proceed-

I i run
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win many 
If Jones can win

n City—
LOUISVILLE GETS

OUR ROXY ROACH
■i 25menHigh Park—

H. Patterson, ek. .16 H.
Granite—

T. Rennie, Me.... 19 W. F. Singer, sk. 5 
Aberdeen— Toronto—

F. Gliding, sk......... 17 T. B. Clark, sk. 9
Queen City— Aberdeen»—

A. Hewitt, sk... .10 G. Parkinson, nk.10 
—At Granite—

—Main Floor, Centre»'
»

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 11.—Roxy 
Roach, shortstop, who started last year 
with the Toronto club of the Interna
tional League and later jumped to the 
Buffalo Fédérais, has been secured by 
the Louisville American Association club.: 
President O. H. Wathen of the Louis
ville club made this announcement to
night.

T. EATON C*...*•.. *
;

Granite—
M. A. Rice, sk 

Toronto—
D. L. Carley, ek. ..12 S. Sinclair, »k....lC

Granit
Bev. Dr. Burns. ..11 H. M. Wethenald.10 

West Toronto- 
13 R. Peters, ek..........12

Lakeview—
12 W. T. Graham. .11 

Granite—
?

Belleville Won First 
Game From St* Andrews "1

Toron .o—

Queen City— 
D. Day, sk.. W. E. McKISSOCK WINS 

FOIL CHAMPIONSHIP \aQ
f

r

Single Rink Record BELLEVILLE, Feb. 11.—The first of 
the Junior O.H.A. semi-final home and 
home garnis was played here tonight be
tween St. Andrew's College and Belle
ville, the result being a win for Belle
ville by a score of 10 to 4. The line-up:

Belleville (10)—Goal, Nurse; defence, 
HoilaWay and Linn; rover, Whelan ; 
centre, Araott; wings, Armstrong and

St. Andrews (4)—Goal, Willoughby; de
fence, Whittaker and Yeull; rover, Wall
ace; centre, Watson ; wings, Cameron 
and Bole.

lief eree—Whitehead.

ELMIRA BEAT WATERLOO.

ELMIRA, Ont., Feb. 11.—The return O. 
H. A. game played here tonight between 
Waterloo and Elmira resulted 6 to 5 in 
favor of Elmira. The first and second 
periods were.in favor of Waterloo, but in 
the third period the Elmira boys realized 
that if they were to win they had to play, 
and went at it and scored five goals. The 
line-up :

Elmira (6)—Goad, Heimbreicher: right 
defence, Otto; left defence, Weichel ; 
rover, L. Rappel; right wing. R. Heim- 
brecher; centre, A. F.uppel; left wing, 
B. Helmforecher.

Waterloo (5)—Goal. Zlnkann; right de
fence, Quinn; left defence, Rocker; rover, 
Miller; right wing, Uffleman; centre, 
Devill; left wing. Stable.

Referee—H.^ Weichel.

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE. 
------------ „

CAMIPBHLLFORD. Feb. U.—The first 
game in the Trent Valley L-a-ue plav- 
ed here, was won by the locals by the 
score of 13 to 8, from Havelock. The 
game was the roughest seen here this 
season, the referee letting the rough otuff 

~r~" rrr~ go at the start, and finally all but losing 
", control. Line-up :
» J1- Havelock (8)—‘Goal, Puffer; plight de

ll* fence, Matheson ; left defence, A. Bair-
l’“ ’54 ]tyw; rover, Quinlan; centre, BaraetJt;
111 . wings, Curry and H. Matheson.
irS~ ™ OampibeUford (13)—Goal. Betts; right 

m defence, Shannon; left defence, Stewart; 
iz St rover, Clement; centre, Christenson; 

wings, Kerr and Nesbitt.
Referee—Shannon, Marmora.

COLLIN G WOOD IN THIRD ROUND.

THE REPOSITORYThe Central Y M.C.A. annual fencing 
senior foil championship last night re
sulted as follows ;

1, W. E. McKissock; 2, M. Montgom
ery; 3, D. Roden.

The elementary championship was won 
by Gordon.

The officials were :
Oliver and J. Kennedy.

u ’
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Rinks L’t Night. Rinks 
Entered. Won. Lost. Left.

116 4 n
City ... llQue

Tor* to
6 1/1 ed. C. Walters, C.10 51
2 3 5ew President Quinn has confirmed the ar

rangement that if Torontos win the sec
ond section of the N.H.A. schedule, the 
blue shirts will piay the winners of the 
schedule for a tropny and $2000, home- 
and-home games, goals to count.

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 

Streets

HI Park ....
Aberdeen ............
Parkdale ............
W. Toronto ...

6 1 1 311 C. A. BURNS4 2 1 3 :CAPABL£NCA WINS 
CHESS TOURNAMENT

4 0 0 1
4 0 2 1

Prop. To h 
town 
leadi

i
Totals 64 15 15 23

■jisWhen Harvey Pulford and Alt Smith 
were Just boys together, just trifling, 
ornery hockey players, they were mem
bers of the same hookey team—the. rather 
■well known Silver Seven, which captured 
some kind of a championship, if we are 
not mistaken. Back in those days, we 
have no reason to doubt, Harvey Pulford, 
from his position on the rear-guard, lift
ed hie voice in such words of cheer as 
“Atta boy, Alf—’at's gittln’ him," or 
words to that effect, when the doughty 
Alfred had slammed some hated foe 
acroee the bean, or used the body in his 
favorite strenuous fashion. And we have 
no reason to doubt that Alfred Smith, in 
his own gruff fashion, grunted, "Git him, 
Harvey; git him,” or words to that effect 
when some daring forward tried to pene
trate the bulwarks of the Ottawa defence.

The Cycle turns. Ten years or so have j 
slipped into the discard of the hockey 
ages, and what do we see?
Harvey Pulford, wearing the official 
referees’ uniform provided by the N.H.A.. 
and we hear Harvey Pulford chiding Alf 
Smith over so small a matter as a few 
spoken words. The words were like this: 
“Open your eyes, Pulford. You’re paid to 
referee this gy?ie, and not pose on the 
ice. Don’t you see them guys loafin' off
side? Don’t you see ’at slashln’ 
cross-checkin’ ?”

Ami the words of Harvey Pulford ran 
like this : "Open your face again, Smith, 
and out you go. . Another word, and it’s 
fifteen dollars and out of the rink. Shut 
up!”

NEW YORK. Feb. 
blanca easily won first prize i 
Memorial chess - masters' 
which ended here today, With a score of 
14 points won tib 3 lost. David Janowtski 
of Paris took second prize by defeating 
A. Kupchik, New York State champion, 
today. Janowskl’e total score W’s 11' to 
6. Oscar Chajes of New York, the only 
■player to score a win over uapablanca, 
bv winning today from Boris Kos.tco of 
Serbia, earned third prize, his final score 
being 1014 to 6%.

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. 11.—Jose ft. Capa- 
m the Rice 
tdurhamant.

By continually boosting Jones and the 
BtoWns -for the. coming year the people of 
St Louis are putting Jones in a bad 
light if he fails to come thru with the 
bacon. A first division berth is a 
reasonaHJe expectation of the Browns. 
Fodth place is as good as Jones can 
really expect, for the Red Sox, White Sox 
and Tigers are going to be faster com
bi nation than they were last summer if 
present indications are correct.

Pennant In 1911.
It may be a different story for Jones 

in 1917. If he can get his ball team go
ing right next summer, as he undoubted
ly will, there will be a much better show 
for him to get a higher rating in the 
race for the following season. Jones has 
the faculty of getting the work out of his 
players that few other managers possess. 
It is fighting quality of the rarest kind 
that makes Fielder the manager he is. 
He uses the best Kind of judgment in 
handling his men. He gets the player 
to believe in him and impresses him with 
the importance of the game so that when 
it comes to a pinch that player is going 
to do his beat in order to win.

There is no use in asking for some
thing that seems/ out of reach even in 
baseball. That Jones will give a good 
account of himself and his ball team in 
.every game everyone believes, but when 
it comes to winning the flag right off 
the reel, it seems like the Impossible, and 
the critics of St. Louis shbuld be lenient 
with their new leader. • v

Collett-Sproule— 1
Lang .
Crane .
Brydou 
Collett 
Roberts

2 m.3 "ii -at4 , I150 137 162— 499 
137 177 203— 517 
142 207 182— 531 
204 163 170— 637 
167 147 229— 643

Sth
'M 500

HORSES

■ v o
_________Totals .... 

lxmg-Mack—
Liongstaff ..........
Dunlop ..............
Risk ......................
Wright ...............
Paterson ..........

i Handicap ,..

■ Totals ....

800 831 946—2577
1 2 Tl.:: 1-

I .... 109 167 149— 425
.... 146 m " 157— 4SI
.... 152 164 150— 466
.... 113 126 108— 347
.... 123 134 202— 159
.... 69 69 69— 207

t

s ■ ■
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Midland and the 76*h Battalion team 
of Barrie, who are tied for the honors in 
O.H A. Intermediate Group No. 9. will 
play home-and-home games to declare a 
winner, the first on Tuesday, Feb. 15. at 
Barrie, with the return on Thursday. Feb. 
17. at Midland.

Belleville, who will meet the winners 
of -the Peterbora Bleetrics-SSrd Battalion 
series in the second round of the (in’er- 
mediate series, will play at Peterboro on 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, with the return game 
at Belleville on Friday, Feb. 18.

The Peterboro Electees hare signified 
th*ir intention of protesting the 93rd Bat
talion team on the grounds that several 
of the players on the latter team are in- 
ejiigilble. The 93rd deny that such is the 
case, and the protest will be dealt with 
at a meeting of the O.H.A. executive, to 
'be held shortly.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

712 838 836—2385

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.’ V
Wo seet Toronto— 

Mock rail .. 
Morrow ....
Shaw ..........
Ballrick ... 
Knight ....

1
140 184 111— 435
126 13.) 157— 413
134 131 157— 422
161 136 196— 493
163 160 178— 607

2

FRENCH ARMY (

HORSE INSPECTIONS
! Î

Totals .
. Prospect— 

Say well \.. 
Esberbrook 
Campbell ..
Kerr ...............
Bowman ,.. 

Handicap .

Totals ..

724 747
I 1 2

and113 133 
154 160 
184 166 
125 190 
189 158

WILL BE HELD AT
I THE REPOSITORY 

Every Day Next Week
p 12 12

O'777 819 689—2285 The debate was not prolonged.

A Montreal despatch says : Wanderers, 
still looking for defence men, have tried 
very hard to acquire Lajoie, the great 
defence player of the Laval team, who 
has been with the east end university 
aggregation for the last three years. 
Lajoie, who is a law student in his last 
year; however, turned down the tempting 
offers made him by the owners of the 
club and by Paul Lefebvre, the trainer, 
and intends to remain amateur.

STAKE FOR 2.06 PACERS.ST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.
Advertisers»—

Rrd .................
Adams .................
Handicap ..........

COMMENCING -
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th,

AT 9 A.M.
And Continuing Each Succeeding Day From 9 a m. till 6 p.m.,
adjourning only each Auction Sale Day while the^sales are in 
progress. Prompt inspection given to every horse offered, and 
purchases made immediately.
All parties owning suitable horses, which they are open to sell, 
should bring them in to THE REPOSITORY as early as possible.

l 2 3 T’l.
191 193— 566
130 216— 503
11 11— 33

DETROIT. Feb. 11.—-It was announced 
today by officials of the Detroit Driving 
Club that the Chamber of Commerce I 
Stake, which for years has been one of I 
the feature events at local Gmnd Circuit | 
harness race meetings, will hereafter be 
known as the Board of Commerce Stake. 
This year the $5000 stake will be for 2.06 
pacers.

Pirates— 1823 T’l. COLLING-WOOD, Feb. 11.—By a mar
gin of one goal, Ccllingwood O.H.A jun
iors enter the third round by defeating 
Barrie 76th tonight by a score of 9 to 7, 
and 15 to 14 on the round. Line-up :

OoJHngwood (9)—Goal, Burmlster; right 
defence, H. Noble : left defence, D. Fou- 
lis: rover, Brown: cen‘re, G. Poulls;

, right wing. J. Herbert; left wing, Cook.
Barrie (7)—Goal. Livingstone; rtoM de. 

fence. Cheer; left defence, Wardman ; 
rover," Bogard-us; centre, MreMng; right 
wing, Kitchener; left wing. Cooper.

Referee—B. Murphy of Toronto.

If 157 riTotals . 
Red Sox—

11892—2601 
3 T’l. ?

Totals 
News— 

Wilson .. 
Gordon ..

o'll 332 410—1092
2Totals .. 866 908—2669 3 T’L

I
176 189 203— 568 

144 181— 485 I160

Totals 336 333 384—1053 meMontreal Up raid : Jack Marshall has 
received notice from Mr». Marshall that, 
while she Is tremendously pioud of him. 
she may have to take action for divorce 
if he continues risking his life in the 
reckless manner he is now constantly do
ing, as she might Just ak well get accus
tomed to a reparation now than be all 
the time expecting to have him brought 
home dead. Jack, as ia well known, is 
one of the most reckless of hockey play
ers, and yesterday ha risked Ms life stop
ping a runaway horse which was going 
amuck on East Notre Dame street, to the 
great danger of the hundreds of factory 
workers who were just on their way 
home.

I SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
*A5fc

Photo Art- 
H. Vanderbuilt
F. Moran .....
G. Vandehbullt
J. Nelson ..........
A. Patterson ............ 186

1 2 3 T’l. 
114— 41" 
153— 367 
124— 115 
137i— 431 
110— 408

l|
. 142 154I ! &%OTTAWA IN PROTEST BUSINESS.

OTTAWA. Fell "ll.—The Ottawa 
Hockey Club ton'eht entered a formal 
protest with Pres'dent Quinn in connec
tion with the Canadien game on Wednes
day night The i--ôtest is b-sed on the 
ground that TYodgers should have been 
ruled off fur the grume when he threw his 
stick in tile second oerlod. The protest 
Will be dealt with -t *he N.H.A. meeting 
In Montreal next week.

120 94 CityThis Afternoon, 3 o’Clock
JUNIOR O. H. A.—SECOND 

ROUND.

OWEN SOUND
vs. AURA LEE

140 151 i Ave,; J. B. 
West: J. Ea 

. Jouard, Moi 
1218 Pap» 
East Toron

131 173

Regular Auction Sales 
TUESDAY, 15th FEB.,275 HORSES 
FRIDAY, 18th FEB., 225 HORSES

112If*/

I Totals ................... 719
Sweet Caporal—

Jeffery ........................
Strong ...........................
Wilson .........................
Jeffrey ........................
J. Curtis .................

684 639—2031
1 2 3 T’l.

198 155
159
153

138— 491 
124— 409 
111— 345 
109— 346 
153— 347

. 126t
81 TONIGHT, 8.30

O. H. A. SENIOR.
Argos vs. T.R. & A.A.

Popular Price®, 25c and 50c.

123 114
97 97

We offer to the public by far the largest and best selections of 
horses of every class that are brought together in any Sales 
Stable in Canada. A specific warranty is given with each horse 
sold.

Totals 623KINGSTON C. I. BEAT PORT HOPE.

PORT HOPE, Feb. 11.—In a fast game 
of hockey played here tonight, Kingston 
defeated Port Hope juniors by a score j 
of 7 to 6. Following is the line-up:

Kingston (7)—Goal. S. Toland; defence, 1 
Evans and Hall: rover. Speer; centre, 
Stewart: right, C Toland; left, Gratton.

Port Hope (6)—Goal, McMahon; de- - 
fence, Jex and Lowe; rover, Rowden; j 
centre, Hills; right, Chalk; left, Scul- 
thorn.

Referee—B. McCreath.

676| 639—1938

/

ThatBURNS & SHEPPARD7

ISAAC WATSON.C. A. BURNS,* scout ISO*
Auctioneer.H Proprietor.

il T e
H O FBR A UOSHAWA INTERMEDIATES WIN.

OSHAWA, Feb. 11.—In a game for the 
group championship between Bowman- 
ville and Oshawa intermediates here to
night. Oshawa won from the visitors by 
a score of 6 to 2. Do ll teams wore in 
good condition and played a hard game. 
Line-up:

Bowmauville (2)—Goal, Fletcher; de
fence. F. Williams and Rlorden; rover. 
R. Williams; centre, Roemeigk; right, 
Hlgglnbottom; left. Hooper.

(6)—Goal. Smith; defence, 
Kemp and Bone; rover; Fair; centre, 
Hall: right, Vembie: left, Hambly.

Referee—O. Bernhardt.

The House That Quality Built

1 I Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to kelp 
and sustain the Invalid cr the athlet e.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BT 24* 
IhL RlihnAaDi sALVaJJ* èllUUl 

Uii l dJ. iJXJ.itJ.

r
t, II ir A Few Years Ago

a Piano was cons.dered tne final stage 
hi the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
bAMUEL MAY * CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
la eu.u i u ea»/ tei me, auo u can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
erjev it also.

illI]

This Trade Mark
Made to Your Measure

Special Business Suits
at $25.00

Oar garments are garments of quality

E. Score cuiti Sc
77 King St. West

I I if
I Oshawa

in a Watch Case is an indisput
able guarantee of quality and 
workmanship. Over 3,000,000 
tolled Canadians are wearing g 
“Winged Wheel" Watch Cases. I 

Made in Canada by fj
THF AMERICAN WATCH CASF. /| 
CO., I IF TORONTO. LIMITED. /|m!

sat-

SPERMOZONEBill Ktllifer, who went to Philadelphia 
Buffalo Internationals, bar

Kil'i-

r i
l'. from the 

i—.urht ills lnvt frime, it is said.
he fire of n Dr. Stevenson's Capsules1 • |fi- i^rrvrAv* OrM!* p i t n~ M frhR ff>v -VI r • *rvV > rvLLTlitC.i

HAUmtUASHEBS.

I r i of■ ■ji

il
; i; ti» ? :C.\ r ■

i ,ir>- a tid Biaddev Lrunbie*.
uure in â to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box

I .« Are vr.lt tL» H
II.0U per box. mailed m l#iaii> t-iuÿyvr*5Ai..u_l may :c,

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO.

>r u
i In, 7,Vt .
never was a more earnest worker than i
Killer Bill Killifer, eo-caJled by the way
he made tewpuuwre dto at eooond baee.

iiv* li. 1VT.ULOBS.
’ ta 2467*■
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her vous Debility
.n^Mouth01 ^ne^atd^BUdd^Tf: 

lections. Diseases of tne .Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address, ... .

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

I

HOCKEY SCORES

Sporting Notices
Notlcee of any character re- 

fating to future events, whsrs 
an admission lee Is cnarged, are 
Inserted in the advertising cot- 
ajmns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 llnesj.

Announcements for ciubt, or 
other organisations ct future 
events, wnere no admission tse 
ils charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.
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IEH ir== IVAIED PROGRAM K» IT-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _smaorsrallypJ MAHER s ü==g
I HORSE EXCHANGE I

ÎX
m

■ è
* *

—Th* Honte of Hobberlin» Limited 
—TÂe Honte of High-grade Tailoringsay for

Sculling "and Bicyde Races, Mov
ing Pictures and Boxing Bouts 

at Massey Hall.#
sBit 2 75 I16 to 28 Hayden Street

The Sportsmen’s Battalion rally at 
Massey Hail on Aionuuy will have the 
most varied program ever presented in 
Toronto. Iso admission lee is etitugeu, 
but ticket-hoidera vmy will be aoimlitex 
The program : . „

7.46—Hand concert (95th and 1703h Bat
talion Bonus).

8.16— aong, Mr. Ernie CaldweJJ.
8.20— tiicycie races on ioilers, Norman 

Webster, Ueo. Wrlgnt, Roily Brady, Pte. 
Colecougm and Art spencer.

8.80—Boxing, Buriey midgets, three 
rounds. „ ,

8.40—Lieut.-Col. LeG-rand Reed. O.L., 
170th Battalion.

8.60—Bayonet contest.
9.00—Sculling races, heats, Lieut. Lou 

Sc ho les v, Lieut. Bob Dibble, Lieut. Harry 
Price v. Seigt. Hairy Drotxle.

9.16— Song, Mr. Percy Hoillnshead.
9.20— Boxing bout, Chappy Golden v. 

dgck Bailey, three rounds.
9.30—Moving pictures of the Sports- 

nxên’s Battalion. ,
9.45— Phys-cal drill, 81st Batt. squad.

10.00—Lieut. R. H. Greer, O.C., 180th
Battalion.

10.10—Tug-of-war,
th Battalion. ,
10.16— Boxing bout, Pte. Frank Russell 
Pte. Pee wee Adams, three rounds.

10.26—Wrestling bouts, Central T.M.C. 
A. wrestlers, Fraser v. Harp ley, MIcRob- 
erts v. Walsh.

10.35—Song, Mr. George Ross.
10.45— Sculling finals. ,
10.50—Boxing bouts—Pte. Scotty McRae

of the 123rd Battalion v. Pte. Danny 
Johnson of the 180th Battalion; 
master-Sergt. Donovan, R.C.D., v. Paddy 
Lavln, Bufialo.

The officials are : . „ „ „Chairman—Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer. O.C. 
Director—Adjutant barley.
Concert direcoor-Mr. HarryClaxton 
Moving picture director—'Mr. Robert

N Manager of bicycle events—Lieut. Mac-

d°llanager of rowing events—Lieut. Bob

^Manager of wrestling—Mr. F.J. smith. 
Manager of boxing—Captain Tom Flan-

^Manager of physical drill—Lieut. Casey

^Manager of cycle events—Staff-Sergt. 

G. L. McKay. „
Referee and announcer—Lieut. Lou B.

Lou Scholes,

r! Telephone 
North 3920. 

After 
Business 
Hours,

North 2009. ,

Auction 
Sales Every 
Monday and 

Thursday. 
Private 
Sales

Every Day.
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Canada's Leading Horse Markety
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AUCTION SALES 

NEXT WEEK
95th Eattallon v.
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L WORSTED, 

foot, 5-ply 
Be are procur- 

Priced ad-
p and .65.
DIAN SPUN 
tire made by 
bh is working 
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rd wear, and 
bet. Medium

FEB. 17th 
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IN HorsesTHURSDAYFEB. 14th 
at 11 a.m. AND 
ISO Horses

a
• We are justly proud of the quality of our offerings for 

the next week’s sales. The choicest selections of all classes 
will pass under the hammer In lafge numbers at our two 
sales, and we can therefore assure a prospective buyer of any 
class that he can be suited quicker, safer, and to his own 
greater advantage here than elsewhere. If you are In the 
market for Heavy Draughted, Expresses, Waggon Horses or 
Drivers, do not fail to look over our stock.

In addition to our regular consignments we have the 
following special entries for the next week’s sales:

*-)

,25
r, Centre.

Mr. I. Thompson, Campbellford, Ont. \paVy iitsneir Price and Quality Influence in 
Men’s Made-to-Measure Suits

Saturday and Monday]

has consigned eleven big horses weighing from 1,450 to 1,600 
Dounds. These horses are all five and six years old and sound. 
They are fat and in the best of condition and are ready for 
any kind of hard work. This consignment Includes A BEAU- 
TIFUL GREY GELDING weighing over 1,600 pounds, six
It“”gh?dandnwouldPbefeat6p6lendidhcirtyeadverti^ment.g These 

horses will be on sale at the Horse Exchange next week.

Mair-h.
Boxing Judges—Lieut. 

Lieut. Casey Williams. I

BASEBALL HAS IBB
chief era el

III
(I

«A well-known contractor has consigned to us

Horses, Double Harness, Waggons, 
Lorries, Blankets, Etc.

The horses are all good workers, and city broken; the 
harness is In good shape, and the lorries and waggons are 
nearly new. Do not overlook this opportunity, as everything 
will be sold.

aDRY Indian Pitcher Collected a For
tune in Time He Was in Big 

Leagues.r'
A few figures relative to Chief Bend

er’s earnings In baseball compiled from 
actual contracts the Indian has enjoyed 
since becoming a big leaguer, wid dis
pel the feeling of sorrow for the red
skin over hi* ’’bad treatment” from the
mBender started out with the Athletics 
In 1903 and worked for that tribe 12 
year*. Hi* average salary was, *4500 r. 
season, starting with about $2000 ànd 
ending with $7000. Thus the chief col
lected about $54,000 for his contracts in 
addition to $11,764 for world series extra 
cash. Counting the $6000 he received 
from the Feds for part cf last year, his 
total rune well over the $71,000 mark. 
This gives him an average of little more 
than $6000 a year for 13 years, for a 
trade that occupied o-nly six month 
of the year.

Bender is engaged in several other en
terprises, one being the conducting of a 
sporting goods store in Philo.deaphia, so 
that there is little need of sympathy for 
him now that he has reached the end of 
his string. Bender was never créai eu 
with being too careful of his physical 
condition, either, eo that he took life 
free and easy, cleaned up a fortune and 
is far better oil than a lot of his fel
low workmen.

Pat Moran has made up his mind that 
he is not to have an easy time of it this 
year in landing he National League 
flag, so he is grabbing for all the help 
he can.

George Stallings is one of the busy men 
at the National League meeting this 
week trying to lend a catcher and one or 
two other players to boost the Braves.

Steven O’Neill of the Indians caught 
116 games last year and Is a candidate 
for a; least that many more the com
ing season. It Is a much harder prob
lem to stand behind the jdate with a los
ing team than when the team is win
ning.

C. A. BURNS 

Prop.
*OUR SALE ON THUkSDAY will include a number of 

freeh consignments from the country in addition to the num
erous city horses. As these are nearly all sold without re
serve it is an opportunity to secure a city-broken horse at 

.-your own price. ____________________

To have a style exactly to the liking of the cus
tomer is one of several reasons why this House 
leads in men's tailoring. We satisfy our cus
tomer in all the demands he may care to make 
upon us—meeting the taste of the conservative
wearer, as also that of the extreme dresser.
Our present showing at the price quoted will meet, we are 
confident, the needs of a large army of buyers. The materials 
will prove to your liking. All the care and skill that enters 
Into every garment carrying the name Hobberlin—-the largest 
and most perfectly organized tailoring house In Canada—has 
its place in these particular specials for these two days.

—Our Coronation Navy Blue 
Serge Suits at $25 have no 
rival—Made-to-Measure.

| The House of Hobberlin, Limited j
9 E. Richmond

J V
J

s
IS.W»

All Horses sold with a °ur stock of first and «- 
returnable by cond-hand saddles, harness, 
following day waggons, lorries, etc., are to 

as represented, be seen at any time.

I^1 warranty are 
noon the ay 
of sale, if ot

I
S OU UiJ. PURVIS, 

AuctioneerV=5 MAHER ESTATE,
| Proprietor.

]0[LJL R-=
•aThere will be ten youngsters from the 

Pacific Coast League to get a tryout in 
u«. u,g leagues next year. Thl* Is S , II 
much larger number than usual to fonts 
from the coast league. ’ (I

I]rivals of Baltimore before this season.

Davenport and Pttanik have not come 
with their contracts for the com- 

Jones is notacross . _ t_
ing season, but Fielder 
worrying, as he feels Quite certain thej 
wilt come to time.

Y !
Alas, poor Roger Breenahan. 

^r-m-nnorl to go ‘o the oA.Tioe of the 
Chicago Cubs ev»-» two weeks and draw 

j pay. Poor slave.

He is

IONS et three 
for al-

The Lob Angeles Club Is to g 
players from the Pittsburg Club 
lowing Jimmy Callahan to break his con
tract jo manage the Angels for next 
season. The three players have not been 
named as yet.

!

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i • j

RY Otto Knaibe, former leader of the Bal 
timoré Feds, has been notified that the 
Baltimore Club has repudiated his con
tract, which has one more year to run, 
and he is free to sign wherever he 
wants to.

Hugh Jennings says there will be six 
teams in the American League race next 
year, and the team that wins ninety 
games will land the flag. Every team, 
except Cleveland and Philadelphia, will 
be in the race, according to the Tiger 
leader.

John McGraw 1s to have some gay 
color uniforms for his ball players next 
season. The white home uniforms will 
(be decked out with red and black stripes, 
while the .raveling uniforms will be of 
light gray and will have the red and 
black stripes worked into the material.

George Twcmtoley of the Reds Is the 
property of the Baltimore Oriole».

—The Smart Suits of the New 
season in our Ready-for-Service 
Departments are waiting your 
inspection.

iteek 11
! I

14th, The fanis of Richmond, Va., arc happy 
over the fact that they are to be in the 
same league with Baltimore. The fans 
of Richmond only dreamed of being9 a.m. till 6 p.m.,

le the sales are in 
horse offered, and

Store
<Store

Opens
8a.m.

ElCloses
SPECIALISTS9 p. m.151 Yonge In tie following Dlweeel 

Dyspepsia 
EpilepsyHhemnetleme
•kin Diseases____
Kidney Affectlene

Md Bladder Disease*.
Call or send hlitoir forfreeedrioe. Medidas 

furnished in tablet form Ho“S7l° 
pun end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 pm.

-ConeoUatlen Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

/y are open to sell, 
Is early as possible.

Flies
lexeme
Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

Citv Aeents—Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St; Vernon Evans, 411Roncesvalles 
Ave • J B Rownev 1731 Dundas St; Hay & McCarthy, 1354 Queen St West: W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. 
West-J Easson and Son, 958 Bloor West; R. 8. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St ; A. L 
jouard Mount Dennis, Ont; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. 4 M, Maynard, 
1218 Rape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery <6 Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; J. H. Mix, 180 Main St, 
East Toronto; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St. -

Bii

Sales 
; HORSES 
HORSES

Blood. Nerve
Paul manager,Mike Kelley, the St. 

who came very near landing the Ameri
can Association pennant last 
with a borrowed team, i* forced to go 

and ©crape up a ball team again 
year, for all of his men last fall 
claimed by the clubs that had loan-

I

PILES iou mmor
Get rid of those piles. Alver’s Pile Oint

ment make* quick riddance of all kind* 
of Piles. At City Hall Drug Store, 84 
Queen W., or 701 Sberbourne St.

Price SO Cents.

out 
this 
were 
ed them to him.

33 Toronto St„ Torocto. Ont
66! best selections of 

ther in any Sales 
;n with each horse

1

By G. H. Wellington
— ...n rights Reserved.

• •That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s •_ • • •• •
e—• 
• •• ••a« 

• • Great -r .Copyright, 1- - by t.e..-.paper n.tur: b-.rvice.
7HI5 HERE i?T 
OKH9fMPTOM 
l'h<50«NYW<£ 
PLEASURE It* 

M SHOYMIM’îl1WATSON,

as!
TIMES,WHU-EA BONA-FIDE 
CASE OF APHASIA « AL
WAYS ACCOMPANIED BY 

. VIOLENT displays of
temper AT frequent! 

L-n INTERVALS H J--------

1___ii|[rt(iiiiniiiiiiimiiL^

i iAuctioneer.

1 BET MA CALLED HIM IN 
T FIND OUT WHETHER. I'M , 

I FAKIN'THIS APHASIA 
^THlNQ- OR- NOT? j—

a iiHM-n?/ lX i%
- bam ? MiBRAU J* V r

5 S Iriim I
Extract of Malt
p lgora'.ing preparation 
1, r introduced to help 
fe invalid or the athlet e.
E, Chemist, Toronto, 
[idiàn Agent. 
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Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficEK «EUS I ToJ.y'. En»n«. j
IH ORLEANS FEATURE- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 WRIGLEYSAT NEW ORLEANS.

-JHCW ORLEANS, Fefo. 11.—The entries 
■Tor Saturday are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Examiner....
Shrewsbury.. 
tad Charter..
Laey Powers.
Ben's Brother 
Far Away....
Anoon.................

in Piz
/Public Rewarded in Mile Race — 

Elizabeth Lee at Long Odds 
— Results.

/ ace Whe93. 98 Smuggler 
•101 MeeLcka 
.103 Lady London ..103
.104 Ru'bloon II.............104
.104 Joe D. ..
.105 Scrapper 
.106 Gold Cap 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six iu. .o 
Sauterelle...
Mater...............
Ratlna............
Glint.................

r101 i ft Began.
OWherever You Go f/ i104

106 y
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 11.—The race 

seeults today are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 

year-olds, 314 furlongs:
1. Our Netts, 109 (Ambrose), 9 to 2, 8 

to 5 and 4 to B.
2. Ben Otis, 109 (Garner), 7 to 10 and 

1 to 3.
8. Wall Street, 112 (Wafrington), 2

108

atf Mil98 Miss Fannie ..*104 
106 Paymaster .... 108 
109 Salon ..
Ill Dewdrop

Gabrio...........................Ill J. B. Harrell...114
114 Sir L. Joe

It’s sold 
around the 

world.
* Wherever you go 
you can buy it. 

Wherever you go ^ 
you should have it. 

f For nothing else gives 
such long-lasting, benefi-V 

1 rial pleasure for the 
price. It protects the 

teeth against decaying 
food particles—insures 

a wholesome mouth 
and agreeable breath.

It allays sea or 
car-sickness, helps 

appetite and 
k digestion.

tiedhi

5in ; Da
114Gari.............

Royal Tea
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
Serena ta...
Ella Bryson
Dude...............
Ool. Ashmeade.. ..112 Ha-ry Lauder ..112 

FOURTH RACE—The Tokay Tea Han. 
dicap, three-year-olds and up. six fur
longs :
Mau Herrmann... 95 Sheer xace t 
Carbide.....
Startling....
Presumption 
Bringhurst.. 

f—Nevada Stock Farm entry.
FIFTH RACE—The New York Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, one mLe and 
seventy yards :
Beulah S. §............
Greenwood................
Eagle.............................
Celesta t....................
Grumpy......................

i—Baker entry, 
t—Nevada Stock Farm entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and twenty yards :
Lucky R.........................102 Mars Cassidy.*102
Alston..............................101 Theodorita
Ask Ma........................... 107 Jessie Louise ..108
Africa Beau................ 108 Guide Post ....108
Duke of Dunbar. ..108 Redland
Injury....
O’Sullivan

if116to 1.
Time .41 3-5. Eden Park. Fair Mary, 

War Bride, Golden Bantam, Cash Up, 
Out, Walter Duncan also 

SECOND RACE — Selling, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Elizabeth Lee. 107 (J. McTaggart). 
10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Politician, 112 (Kederis), even and 
1 to 2.

9. Wapco, 112 (Metcalf), 3 to 1.
Time 1.14. Anna Brazel, Miss Plullbin, 

Ellen Smyth, Tsi Lai, Spangle Duchess, 
Uodyc;Of Lynn, Typography. Narmar. 
Foils City, Talleyrand, Insurgent also

TORONTO OTTAWA ti
the wheat 
contlnuan107.103 Kneelet . 

,lv7 Helen M. 
.110 Jawbone

ran.
107

maiden SERVICEV alt110
big

July at 
down an 
provision 

o advance 
rns in the 
i soon as 
ipatcbes v 
ire urgent 
lab miller 
»a and At 
itingly si

“THE MiDMIGHT CAPITAL” “THE DATLIGHT CAPITAL”
A,M. pa)(
•10-0 V. Ottawa.. .«.SO

Lv. Ottawa i.10 Ar. Toronto.. .9.25 
______ (Daily, Except Sunday,.

TICKET OFFICES: 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION

% P.M AM. 
. 7.30 
A.M.

m Lv. Toronto..11.00 Ar. Ottawa..
P.M.

Lv. Ottawa. .11.00 Ar. Toronto.. .7.30 
(Dally).

9S Lv. Toronto.,‘.‘l09. 99 Celesta t 
.100 Hester Prynne.,103 
.103 Dick Wllliaims..l04

0 S,v-

tST
120

ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up. one mile and 20 yards :
I. Bell Boy, 112 (Andress), 6 to 1, 6 to 

* and 6 to 5.
t. Kelsetta, 109 (Gamer), 8 to 5, 7 to 

If and 1 to 3.
0. Lucky George, 108 (McDermott), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.41 2-5. Best Bid and Tucker, 

Strrvlcence, Toynbee, Mabel Montgomery, 
Planta genet, Hedge Rose, Modesto Boy 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
J. Lahore, 108 (Lilley), 9 to 5, 3 to 6 

and 1 to 4.
I. Dorothy Dean. 99 (McAtee), 2 to 1, 

7 ‘to 10 and 1 to 3.
1. Oratorium. 102 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.38 4-5. Herbert Temple, Gloam

ing, Beulah S., King K. also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards:

109 (Metcalf), 4 to 1, S

94 Dr. Samuel 1 ..104 
93 Syrian 

113 Skeer Face t .. 97 
Marian Googby.102

103
icored a gal 
King by ho 
i scale thaj 
ly to be wj 
of gome nd 

, a rally, bJ 
r brought

10!)
105

246 z

tolsemuda.-U104

t until after 
used that de 
alee put the 
,. This big 
100,000 bushd 
aped by the 
nplete verifij 
Bg been enti 
be obtained^ 
b seemed to 
it Investors.

to ribs. I 
was continu

108112109 Prince S.
112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fasti

1. Illuminator, 
ta B and 4 to 5.

2. Luzzi, 102 (Gamer), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

8. Larkin, 104 (Dodd), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.412-5.
Margaret O., Lyndora, Taka, Rose Juli
ette also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Aristocrat, 111 (Hanover), 9 to 5, 4 

to S and 2 to 5.
1. Mabel Dulweber, 104 (Murphy), 8 to 

1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 5.
8. Dart worth, 108 (Metcalf), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.46 4-5. Yodeles, Batwa, Mattie 

C., Chilton King, Puck also ran.

VAT JUAREZ.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Fefc. 11.—Entries for 

Saturday: ,
FIRST RACE)—Puree, 2-year-olds, 3)z 

furlongs:
Sybil...............
Waremore.
Sir Richard

SECOND KACE—Scdling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Rubifax.
Lechle...
Whlsp’g Hope.... 110 Lola 
Toastmaster

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs: *
Stella Graine.... *103 Bel ........................ ‘IDS
Old Bob.....................*103 SaJHe O'Day ..108
I ; ray’s Favorite. .‘110 Mailer 
Uarondolct. :
Pan Ha chi) pie.... 113 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-ycar-olds 
and up, mile: ,
Mer.ey Maker.. ..•100 Louies Paul . .104 

_ ________._______ •106 John Graham.. *105
HAVANA, Feb. 11.—The races here to- Justice Goebel... 107 Fli away 

day resulted as follows : FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs : up. 5% furlongs:
1. Paulson, 95 (Williams), 8 to 1, 3 to Ecrly Riser 

1 end 8 to 5. Mir,9 Folly.
8. Margaret Ellen, 95 (Doyle), 12 to 1, Little Jake 

6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Unity, 111 (Taplin), 5 to 2, even and

1 to 2.
Time 1.018-5. Besslien, Inlan, Stub- _____________

boro, Jim L, O ’TIs True and Russell Bean Piplller 
McGill also ran.

SECOND RACE—0V2 furlongs :
1. Zall. 106 (Williams), 

and even.
2. Sordello, 108 (Watts), 12 to 1 5 to 1 

- and S to 2.
3. Edmund Adams, 119 (Troxler), 7 to 

2, even and 2 to 5.
Time 1.06 4-5. Miss Genevieve, Eunice,

I.aura. Royal Interest and Snlfty Allen 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Reflection, 98 (Cruise), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Belfast, 111 (Troxler), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Southern Gold, 111 (Connolly), 4 to 

I, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.13. Fla bush, Clariibel, Spring- 

Nmoos and Ischgafolbble also

The Ideal Winter Resort
I.)

Spend your winter holidays midst these Isles of perpetual 
summer. Every kind of outdoor sport and social activity makes 
Bermuda the pleasure-seeker’s paradise.
Round trip, including berth and meals on steamer, $25 and up.
5.5. 'Evangeline’ f,^8 from New York 2a,nd and Mar<A

5.5. ‘Bermudian’ from Xew Feb- 16th and Feb. 

West Indies Delightful 28-day cruises Feb. 22 and March 14.

For illustrated booklets and tickets apply 
II. D. PATTERSON, General Agent,

Canada Steamship Lines,
limited, 46 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Or any ticket agent.

Tito, Bac, Elans, 110 Sally Boots . .115 
115 Ida Trovnto . .115 
118 J. Fredericks . .125

YORK

B. Wills repd 
he New York! 
r tendency, ei 
iv hen the enti I 
the closing vi 
ng of the col 
turee of tiro cl 
ia, which sold 
>er and Zinc. 
9. Both stj 
Ittle toward 
xoeptioo al d and Sapu 
factional ai 
tree develop 
the day, wi 

which recor

y:..•95 Gen. Pickett ..102 
*106 B. Culbertson..*167 \m

I.VSi X
\\

110 •1
112

Ikv\\N»112 A^WILLIAMS RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

& \\112112 Old Coin X l«
.C.mrrtCcfg>.-|V;AlAX.3k AMudsill S

108 X
JUll

,.103 Carrie Orme .*104 
.105 Jake Argent .*106 
*107 U. See It 
• 111 Harry L

GRAIN■N Nvl 117f •*108 X. Feto.Kid Nelson 
SIXTH RACE—Selling,

and up, mile:
Meal Ticket

1 tjo118 sifter3-year-olds Kc
Dot' .. was tap. 88 Virgie

*100 Ctuptaln Druse.*105 
*105 Prospéra Sun.. *105 
.108 Irish Kid 
..110 Bek Davis ....113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

. .*38 rath
MADE IN 
CANADA r&n. HI,

Lone Star. 
Mellie Cad 
Mandadero ■til110

7 to 1,2 to 1

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax. ' 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
Connection for The Sydney!, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 *p.ni.. Tues„ Thurs., SiL 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs.. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St, East. Toronto. Ont.

WiNTfeR RfcSUKTSft.
OCEAN
LIMITED

a*.......... 127% t
126% 1

•Zk-r

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.UCe Ittft A,f I SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES.

I LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C., Hot Springs, N.C., Charles- 

I ton, N.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
j French Lick Spring j. Ind., Jacksonville 
f all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 
I Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 

steamer, according to destination), or via 
I Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
St. Catharines Well, Ont., and Preston 
Springs, Ont.

ism'iu iAT HAVANA. . *9%*1 8.16 a.m. DAILYHAVANA, Feb. 11.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, two-year- 
olds. three furlongs:
Hasty Cora............102 No Friend ........... 106
Idolita..
Burbank 
Curls...

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
three-year-olds, 5V4 furlongs:
Greetings..............*101 Smilax
Uffizzi
B. of the Kitcbenl09 Stunner 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Rustic Maid.....*99 Mike Cohen ...100 
Tiger Jim.
Haberdash 
Bulger....

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse 6400, 
four-year-olds and up. six furlongs:

100 Kettle Drum . .100 
. .103

104 Eastern Star ...105
105 AVander

SON,
COM

J

%
IKTERED ACC
Crown Ufe Bd 

59 Y|

105 Positano 
113 Dental .

109
C33117

100 Chew ^ 
it after 
every meal

purse $400,

WH*e to 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

yM: for “Spearmen” book

36
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Copaertowri, 111 (Watts), 6 to 2, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
1. Brown Prince, 108 (Jones), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Page White, 108 (Doyle), 7 to 1, 2 to 

3 and even.
Time 1.14. Emily Iti, Deviltry. Louise 

Travers. Malik, Frontier, Lamb’s Tail 
also ran.

FIFTH R
1. Dnv T> 

aw) 3 to 5.
2. Atmcda LtiWrenpe, 105 (Dominick), 

11 to 5, even and\ 1 in 2.
3. Ben ViM-iLH. i#4 (Schiuttlnger), 3 to 1 

6 to 5 and 1 to 3.V
Time 1 41 Sun Guide. Tenor. San 

■Ton, Blue Mouse, Lady Rankin, AVatcr 
•Led and Centaur! also ran.

ed•104
104 Moonstone .. ..*104 Full particulars and berth 

on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts.
Main 4209.

reservations109
$400, ANNUAL MEPhone

216
GB 1» hereby gl\1 
ineral Meeting of 
British America 
111 be held at the 
corner of Scott ai 
>• on Monday, the 
raery, 1918, at d 
> receive and con] 
of the Directors, 
ctora and other 
the ensuing yeaJ 

nudnesa as may I

b. f. q

ito, Sth February!

Mineral acciI
Company of Cand

6 NOTICE that 1 
Assurance Comd 
Ey to Parilamer 
Went session thd 
BE the act lncorr 
Wwer, in addltL, 

to make contra 
Be, "stekness in 
■msuranoe," *‘»tei 
«>d "guarantee 
BY The Insurand

• contracts of m

is majority df Iti 
tessarlly be perd 

and subjects of] 
F naturalization.
* at Toronto, Jad 
hCpONALD & M 
»lde Street Wes 
*• for the Applies

105 Beaumont Belle. 106 
107 Sepulveda 
112 Afterglow

f MANAGERS AGENT» V
1 ALLAN LINES ■

in
112

£—One mile :
B>6 (Doyle), 5 to 2, 6 to 5

Coin
Lady Bryn.............100 Regular ....
Paul Davis
Aj,ax..............
Tom Hancock.. .108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds ami up. 5*4 furlongs:

11)4 Thrill .
110 Deviltry 

Brown Prince. ...110 Archery 
110 Bultrar

ay,

POOR DAY FOR PUBLIC 
AT MEXICO TRACKS

2. Vanhorn, 112 (Feeney), 6 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Zenotek, 110 (Ormes), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.14.

Time 1.38 3-6. Endurance, Cordie F., 
Moonlight and Coos also ran.108

SAILINGS TO EUROPEGeorge Whitted Is doing his wrual 
spring stunt of holding out for 
money. He wants r. raise over lost year, 
and eays that he will not leave his home 
111 Durham, N.C., unless he gets iti

Favorite, Article, Tee to, 
Car.tern, Anna McGee,Nable Grand, Great 
Friar, Lover’s Lane, Electro wan and Fly
ing also ran.

SIXTH RAm—Mile:
1. Hueky Lad, 102 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 nnd even.
2. Alda, 103 (Moleswurth), 6 to 5, 2 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
3. Transparent, 110 (Pauley), 7 to 2, C 

to 5 and 3 to 5.

From
New York... .Cameronl». ..Feb. 12, Liverpool

, New York....Orduna..........Feb. 19, Liverpool
New York. . ..N. Arast’d’m.Feb. 22, Falmouth
St. John, N.B. .Slrllian........ Fob. 12, Liverpool
St. John. N.B.. Prétorien.. .Mar. 4, Liverpool 

I S. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St. Main 7024.
ed

To104The Lark 
Hugh.... 110 JUAREZ, Feb. 11.—Today’s races re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Seven furlongis:
1. Nina K_, 103 (Schamenhom), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
2. Eugene Suez, 105 (Ormes), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and 7 to 5. c
3. Salvado Queen, 106 (Taylor), 15 to 

1, 5 to, 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.27. Oveta. Zudora, Strange 

Girl, Fitzgerald, Rapid May, Visco, 
Jumelia, Jack Harrison and Blue Point 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—furlongs:
1. Honey Cut, 102 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 3 

to 2, and 7 to 10.
2. -Barka. 100 (Hayes), 8 to 1, 3 to. 1

and 6 to 6. /
3. Violet, 105 (Molesworth), 7 to 5, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.06 2-5. Rubifax, That’s Me, 

Jennie Small, Smiling Maggie and Jose 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. John Spoiln, 104 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Finnigin, 110 (Ormes), 8 to 1, 5- to 

2 and even.
S. Charity Ward, 97 (Shilling), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.13. Lady Young, Stella Graine, 

Pa r.hachajpl and Quid Nunc also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Lackrose, 103 (Pickens), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Rapids, 90 (Henry), 7 to 2. 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. Olga Star, 108 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.25 1-5. Choctaw, King Box 

ami Gordon Russell also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lachis. 98 (Stearns), 3 to 1, 3 to 2 

and 3 to 5.

.110
From Liverpool.
Feb. 18.... Pretori an ..................
Mar. 3........... Sicilian ..........Feb. !
March 10. Scandinavian .Oanc’l 
March. 24... Pretorian ...Mar. 
ST. JOHN—HAVRB—LONDO'- 

^ront London.
Feb. 23
Apr. 5... . Corinthian . . . Mar. 1 

PORTLAND-—GLASGOW. 
From Glasgow.
Feb. 19.. Carthaginian ..Mar 
Mar. 20.. Carthaginian ...Apr.'

Wolf’s Bath 
Kayderoseros.. ..110 Cherry Seed ...110

110 From St. Job
HELP! JESS HAS A COLD.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

CHICAGO. Feb. 11.—Jess Willard, It 
wee eald tonight, will defer departure for 
Nerw York for two or three ilays more, 
until he lias recovered from the cold 
1 ram which lie has tieen suffering for 
several days It is said there is no’hing 
about his illness to threaten postpone
ment of his match with Moran.

FOR 21 CENTS From St. Job- 
Corinthian .... FH>. FRENCH LINERoger Bresnahan .«ays he will hav“ 

nothing to do with the management oF 
th<L Cleveland Soldons. He says he won’t 
lei Wecghmiav out of his clu-tches until 
he is assured justice.

From Port hi p* Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.t. to Bordeaux
Feb. 19, 8 pan. 
Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 
Mar. 4, 8 p.m. 

ROCRAMBEAÜ . . .Mar. 11, 8 p.m,
FOR INFORMATION APPLY 

S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

X ANDi
I

THIS COUPON CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE1* ESPAGNE . 
LAFAYETTE 
CHICAGO . .

From St. Jobr Prom Overpool.
Feb. tfi.... Metagama ..Cane’»

Mar. 81... . Metagama . . .Apr. 1 
For Rate#, Reservations, Ete.. 

Apply T/oeai A «rente, or 
ALLAN LINE. 95 Fl«ir St. W 
î. E. SUCKLING. C.P.R., Blrle 
King £ Yonge, General AgetV

. Missanabie ...Apr.UNION STOCK YARDS
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPT.

FRENCH ARMY 
INSPECTIONS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reprodtto-

WELLINGTONKiys
‘TiPOLISHES, JC

Él'dûî '

THE KING ed
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World Tours from 
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NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change wltbput no tire.
FROM NEW YORK
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Mar. 28, at noon ... .68. New Amsterdam 
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NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Gold Cap, Faraway, 
Anoon.

1ÆOOND RACE—Gari, Royal Tea, Dew- 
drop.

THERiD RACE—Ella Bryson. Jawbone, 
Kneeiet.

FOURTPH IwY.CE — Dick Wil llama,
Bri* i°r u st Carbide.

FIFTH RACK—Eagle, Grumpy, Syrian. 
SIXTH RACE—Jessie Ivouise, Guide 
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Billy Culbertson.
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In Ma full drees uniform, as High Ad
miral of the British Fleeti

This engravure, else 11 u x 11 lnchaa 
Is valued at $1.04.
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Three classes of Horses will be bought- 

Heavy Artillery, Light Artillery and Cavalry, 
inspections will be held three days weekly.

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
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advertisement of sale.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will oe produced at the tune of 
siie, there win be offered ior sale, sub
ject to a reserve blu, by public auction 
on Saturday, the 19th February, 19it>, at 
.he hour 01 12 o'clock noon, at 129 King 
street east, in the City of Toronto, by 
Messrs. C. M. Henuerson A Company, 
auctioneers, the following property 
namely: All and singular that certain 

, _ . parcel or tract of land and premisesgany, !28 King street east Toronto, on sltuatc, lylng and bemg in the Ci.y of 
w ,day, of , t ebruary, Toronto, in tne County of York, and be-

1918, at the hour of twelve o clock noon ing composed 0f parts of tots 7 and 8, on 
the following valuable toehold property toe WL.3t 6lue of Dufferin street In block 
in the City of Toronto (formerly West c_ accoroing to registered plan 846, more 
Toronto), namely: partieiuaily described as follows: Com-

All and singular, that certain parcel menclng at a polnt in the westerly limit 
or tract of land and premises in «.he ot ^^uiierm etreet, Distant thirteen feet 

■City of Toronto, in the County of York, glx lncheB (13 feet 8 Inches), more or 
and being composed of Lot Number 14 jggg measured southerly thereon from 
on the south side of Lindner street, as thc northerly limit ot said lot 7, the said 
shown upon Plan Number 983. point oeing in the easterly production of

On the above premises is said to be the centre line o{ partition wail between 
erected a brick-fronted dwelling, con
taining aboxt six rooms, with water, 
known as No. 47 Lindner street, To
ronto.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors on 
date of sale, sufficient to make up ' 40 
per cent, of the purchase price within 
thirty days thereafter, and terms may 
be arranged whereby the balance may 
be secured by a first mortgage on the 
premises

For further particulars apply to the 
auctioneers above-mentioned or to 
OWENS, FROUDFOOT & MACDONALD,

32 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 
January, A.D. 1916. J22-29. F12

Mortgage Sale of Valuable 
. Freehold Property in the 

City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue ot the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
saie there will be oifered for saie by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Com-

the semi-detached dwelling-houses com
posing a pair standing in 1987 upon the 
said lot 7; thence westerly to and along 
the said centre line of wall and along 
the boundary between the rear premises 
of the said dwelling-houses, in all a 
distance of one hundred and twenty feet 
(120 feet), more or less, to the westerly 
limit of said lot 7; thence northerly 
along the westerly liml. of said lots 7 
and 8 sixteen feet (16 feet); thence 
eas.erly parallel with the southerly 
limit of said lot 8 one hundred and 
twenty feet (120 feet), more or less, » 
the west limit ot Dufferin street afore
said; thence southerly along the last- 
mentioned limit sixteen feet (16 f*et) to 
the place of beginning.

Together with a right-of-way at au 
times in common with others entitled 
thereto over, aiong and upon the s:rtp 
of land two feet (2 feet) in width Im
mediately adjoining the northerly limit 
of the said hereinbefore described parcel 
and reserving a right-of-way at all 
times for all persons entitled thereto 
over, along and upon the northerly two 
feet (2 feet) of the parcel nerein de
scribed, both of the depth of forty feet 
(40 feet), extending from the west llntig 
of Dufferin street.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time Of 
sale and the balance within 30 days therq- 
after. For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to Messrs.

Monohan, Continental

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in each of two certain 
mortgages, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction (subject to a re
served bid) on Saturday, the 26th day ot 
February, 1916, at 12 o’clock noon, by 
Charles M." Henderson & Company, 
Auctioneers. 128 King street east, the 
following premises in separate parcels 
as hereinafter set out.

Parcel 1.—Being part of Lot No. 161, 
according to registered plan No. 87, hav
ing a frontage on the north side ot 
Glen Grove avenue of fifty - feet by a 
depth ot about one hundred and sixty 
feet, on which land Is said to be erect
ed a solid brick nine-roomed house 
known as No. 8 Glen Grove avenue, and 
more particularly described Jn said 
mortgage.

Parcel 2,—Being part ot Lot No. 165, 
according to plan No. N. 87, having a 
frontage on the north side of Glen Grove 
avenue of fifty feet by a depth of about 
one hundred and sixty feet, on which is 
said to be erected a solid brick ten- 
roomed house, known as No. 14 Glen Grove 
avenue, and more particularly described 
in said mortgage.

Both of the above houses have hot- 
water heating and are situate In a good 
residential district.

Terms—A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to Messrs. Raymond, Ross 
& Ardagh, 313 Temple Building, To
ronto, solicitors for the Mortagees.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of 
January, 1916.

Knox &
Building, Toronto.

There is said to be erected on wüa 
lands house No. 1460 Dufferin street.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day e* 
January, 1816.

LOUISA BEAUCHAMP.
By Foy, Knox & Monohan,

Her Solicitors and Agente.
J22-2!.irS

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power Of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Auction Room», oI 
Charles M. Henderson A Co., 128 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twelfth day of February, 1916, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, toe following property, 
namely *•

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toro» o. and 
being composed of part of the northerly 
point of Lot No. 120, on the wett side of 
Arundel Avenue, according to Plan No. 
709. registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of Blast Toronto, 
and more particularly described la the 
mortgage under which said lands are po
ing offered for sale, said mortgage being 
registered in the said Registry Division 
of East Toronto as No. 44861 T.

Upon said lands, as partir» larly da- 
scribed in the above-mêntloned raortg*S^« 
is said to be erected a solid-brick, semi
detached, modem dwelling house, known 
as No. 24 Arundel Avenue, Toronto. The 
said lands will be sold subject to the ex
isting first mortgage of two thousand 
dollars (12,000), and interest thereon, 
which toe purchaser will be required to 
assume, and covenant to pay, in aooura- 
ance with terms thereof, and also subject 
to a reserve bdd. , 1 ,

For further terms and conditions ot
sale, apply to __ __

. OGDEN * BOWL BY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
v the Mortgagee.

Toronto,

thereafter.

Jan. 28, Feb. 12, 26

AUCTION SALE.

UNDE® and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, dated 
the fifteenth day of August, A.D, 1912, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Wednesday, the first 
day of March, 1916, at the hour of two- 
thirty o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
auction warerooms of C. M. Henderson 
& Co., 128 King Street Bast, In the City 
of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, auc
tioneer, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, in the County 
Of York, composed of southerly part of 
tot five, on the east side ot Parliament 
Street, and lying between Parliament 
Street and Power Street, formerly called 
West Park Street, and butted and bound
ed as follows:

Commencing on the west side of Power 
street aforesaid, at the southeast angle 
of said tot number five, such point of 
commencement being at the distance of 
four hundred and four feet and eight 
inches, northerly from the intersection 
of the northerly limit of King Street, 
with the wes erly limit of Power Street 
aforesaid: thence northerly along the 
west side of Power Street thirty-three 
feet and ten inches; thence westerly 
parallel with the north and south limits 
ot said lot five, one hundred and four 
feet six inches; thence southerly parallel 
with Power Street, thirty-three feet and 
ten inches to the southerly limit of said 
lot five: thence easterly along said south
erly limit, one hundred and four feet 
six inches, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, subject, however, to a right of 
way (if any) possessed by the owner of 
the property immediately to the north 
of that hereinbefore described over the 
following part thereof: Commencing at the 
southeastern angle of said lot five, such 
point of commencement being at a dis
tance of four hundred and four feet and 
eight Inches northerly from the inter
section of the northerly limit of K'ng 
Street, with the westerly limit of Power 
Street: thence westerly along the south
erly limit of said lot five, one hundred 
and four feet six inches: thence north
erly parallel to Power Street, thirty-three 
feet and ten [inches: thence easterly 
parallel to the north and south limits of 
said lot five, ten fee*: thence southerly 
parallel to Power Street, twenty-three 
feet nine inches: thence easterly parallel 
to the north and south limits of said tot 
five nlnetv-four fee* six inches to the 
westerly limit of Power Street’ thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of 
Power Street, ten feet, to the place of 
beginning, according to registered plan
10The vendor is informed that there Is 
erected on this parcel of land a pair of 
sem'-detached. roughcast, six-roomed 
dwellings.

The above property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent. (10 p.e.) 
of the purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale and the balance to be paid 
within th'rty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, applv to

\UfDONEU, A BOLAND 
2 Toronto Street. Toronto. Solicitors for 

Vendor. . . . . ..
Dated at Toronto this twenty-eighth

F5,12,26

this eleventhDated at _______
January, A.D., 1916.

MORTGAGEADVERTISEMENT OF 
Saie of House Known as 210 Gtsn-
donwynne jtoad, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
a certain Indenture ofcontained In _ ...........

Mortgage, which will be produced «it the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, on the twenty- 
third day of February, 1916, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, at the Auction 
Rooms, at 128 Ear. King street, in the 
City ot Toronto, by Charles M. Hender- 
sen. Auctioneer, too following property, 
namely:

AH and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lylnf 
and being in the City of Toronto, In tot 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
■being composed of parts of tots two (2) 
and three (3) on the northerly side of 
Glendonwyrne rood as shown on Plan 
1876 filed In the Registry Office for the 
said County end better described as fol
lows, that is to say: Commencing at 
a point in the Iront of the said lot two 
(2) dis ant thirty feet OO”) maaiffired 
easterly thereon from the southwesterly 
angle thereof; thence northerly paresis 
o th* wes erly limit <xf the e&id lot two

(2) one hundred and ten feet (110") to 
the rear thereof; thence eas-erly along 
the rear of said tota two (2) and three
(3) twenty-five feet (26') to a point dis
tant fifteen feet (16’) measured easterly 
thereon from the northwesterly angle of
he said tot three (8); thence southerly 

parallel to the westerly limit of the «eld 
lot three (3) or.e hundred and ten feet 
(110’) to the front thereof; thence west
erly along the front of the sold let* 
three (3) end two (2) twenty-five feet 
(25’) to tl«c place of beginning, and 
known as 210 (HendonWynne road, on 
which there is erected a solid bri<* de
tached eight-roomed house, having » 
frontage ot twenky-iflve feed by a depth 
of one hundred and ten feet (35 x 110 ).

The property shall be sold eitoject to 
a reserve bid and to a first mortgage, 
securing .he sum of 63000 with Interest 
at seven per centum per annien.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down on acceptance of 
offer, and the balance to be paid in cash 
within fifteen days thereafter, when sale 
Is to be completed. __

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to Messrs. Douglas * (**>- 

street, Toronto, Solicl- 
_ortgagees.
Toronto tills fifth day of

*\

Bon, 140 Yonge 
ors for the Mo 

t>ated at 
February, 1916.

DAVID HARVEY6 CROMAR. 
JOHN HAMM.

day of January, A.D. 1916.

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
of sale con ained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of February, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Chas. M. Henderson, the fol
lowing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
tot number ten (10), on the north side of 
Cecil Street, according to a plan regle- 
iered In the registry office for the east
ern division of the City of Toronto as 
number 385: together with a right of way 
over a ten-foot lane In the rear of the 
same. House and premises known as 
number 38 Cecil Street are said to be 
situate oft~*,tbe said lands.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage for 12000.00, and subject 
also to a reserve bid, to conditions of
“Terms—'Tec per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, the first mortgage is to be assumed, 
and the balance to be paid within thirty 
days from the date of sale

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to „
MACDONALD, 8HHFLEY. DONALD & 

MASON, Sun Lite Building, Solicitors 
for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto tola 28th day of 
January, 191E 6F12

Mortgagees.
By their solicitors

DOUGLAS A GIBBON,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.666

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of tbs powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the tune of «aie, 
there will be offered for sale by auction 
on Saturday, the 4th day of March, 1816, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 128 
King Street East. Toronto, by Charles 
M. Henderson, auctioneer, the following 
property, namely: 518 Euclid Avenue, be
ing part of tot No. 281, on registered plan 
No. 574, and having a frontage of 16 feet 
8 inches on Euclid Avenue by a depth 
of 90 feet to a lane, together with a right 
of way over said lane, upon which Is said 
to be erected a semi-detached brick, 
dwelling, containing seven room» and 
bathroom. .

Terms: 10 per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time or 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days from the date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions
MBSSRSPPBLAKE. LASH, ANGLIN A 

CASSELS, 25 King Street West, To-
Dated°the first day of February 1918. 

BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN *
Solicitors for the MortgMM.

FEBRUARY 12 1916 11
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE
Matter of Richard H. Kenyon, Trading CITY PROPERTY.
as the Elite Shoe Store, in the City of ----------
Toronto, In the County of York, will be sold by Public Auction by Ward 
Merchant, . Price, Limited, 34 Richmond Street East,

mtmmmfd, on or before the 4th day of March. Qf K, and Yonge Streets. Toronto, on of the lot. thence east along the sou.h 
1916, their names, addresses and full Wednesday, the 9th day of February, um|t 15 feet and the production thereof particulars of their claims, duly verified, m6 at the hour of four o’clock in the }„ a gtralght fine 20 feet: thence north 
and the nature of the securities, if any, aftern0on, to receive the statement of a;™» the ias; limit of the tot 104 feet, to 
held by them, and after the said 4th affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix the ”Iace -, beginning 
day of March. 1916, the said administra- thelr remuneration, and for the order- T}? nrooertv is known as No 53 Maria 
tors Will proceed to distribute the assets of the affairs of the estate generally. St™s P Thie ls a roUd “rick building, 
of the said deceased among the persons, m£r°«kitors are requested to file their two etorevï and biement 25 x 80; brick 
entitled thereto, having regard only to clalmg wlth the assignee, with the proofs gravel roof- first floor Is athe claims of which they then shall have and particulars thereof required by the f-tory- second be used^as a theatre; 
had notice, and they will not be liable gald £ct, 0n or before the day ot such Sfrfl flô^for^ Star rooms! 
for any part of the said assets to any meeting. Terme One™airar fr on day of
person of whose claims they shall not a,,,, notice is further given that after TerP®]a p thirty days
then have had notice. the third day of March, 1916, the assignee “tirther 'Particulars apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS WU1 proceed to distribute the assets of r,^rix,qhtrAtRPra1l GmBbNS Lon- 

CORPORATION. The debtor among the parties entitled GIB®)nNSôn“Ar^fll0^ga°I^^icltora.
of “which6 not!ce*1sltidl ° then ° haveC‘been AndJoV^s! foSSf* STILES, 37 

M or*any MK
SM shaU°not M°vM R,0hm°nd ^ ”^5.1,19,,9

n Dated the third day of February, 1916.
CHARLES BONNICK,

Assignee. C.P.R. Building, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto. 666

ADMINISTRATORS- NOTICE.—IN THE 
Matter of tne Estate of Annie Cunning- 
ton, Late of the City of Toronto, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

SUCKLING & CO.
CLEARING TRADE SALE 

FEB. 16th
at our Warerooms, 76 Wellington St. W., 
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. All whiter 
consignments will be cleared: Hosiery, 
Underwear, Staple Dry Goode, Clothing, 

Special sale of a City Boot and Shoe 
Stock, In detail, at 2 o’clock p.m. 

LIBERAL TERMS.

Sharp Upturn in Price of Wheat 
Took Place When Trading 

Began. etc.
)

CHICAGO QUITE ACTIVE Suckling&Co.14
Tro and Half Million Bushels 

Sold in United States in 
One Day.

We are instructed by

6E0. A. STEPNEàSOH
Assignee,

to oiler for sale by auction, at our Ware- 
76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, onPTTAW CHICAGO. Feb. 11.—Strength show

ed itself In the wheat market today as 
a result of continuance of European 
demand. The close altho unsettled was 
1-ic to *-4c net higher, with May at 
HU i_8 and July at $1.21 1-4. Com 
SaMhed l*4c down and oats oft l-8c 
to l-4c. In provisions the outcome 
-ae 60 to 15c advance. '

■harp upturns In the price of wheat 
took place as soon as trading began.
Liverpool despatches were at hand Terms—One-half cash, 25 per cent,
telling of moi-e urgent et tlme ^ wle. balance at 30 days, b<»r-
plles for British mlUera.M shipments jng lnterelt and satisfactorily secured, 
from Argentina and Australia appear stock and. Inventory may be inspected 
ed disappointingly small. Offerings the premises, and Inventory at the of-
haw at flrat proved scanty, but after flce of Geo. A. Stephenson, 206 Stair
vale* hf<i scored a gain of more ttian Building, comer Adelaide and Bay Sts.,
3e”e*oflt-taklng by holders set In on Toronto. 66
eo liberal a scale that the advance 
-earned likely to be wiped o,:t. An
nouncement of some new export i i.si- 
n«e caused a rally, but lively specu
lative selling brought about further
U*ttwïsnot until after the wheat 
ket had closed that definite estimates 
of export aales put the total at 2.500,- 
090 bushels This big : gg iirate. tno, 
included 1,500,000 bushels, said to have 
been purchased by the Greek Govern
ment Complete verification of s-icii 
a sale having been entirely negotiated, 
ceuld not be obtained.

Provisions seemed to be desired by 
a new set ot Investors. Chief attention 
was given to ribs. It was said the 
cash trade was continuing to improve.

NEW YORK CURB.

Bemtlton B. Wills reports: During the 
afternoon the New York Curb developed 
•n irregular tendency, except In the last 
h»i/ hour, when the entire tost ot stocks 
rallied and the closing was strong.

The buying of the coppers continued 
and the feature» of the day in this group 
were Magma, which sold up to 1756, and 
Butte Copper and Zinc, which attained 
a high of 9. Both stocks, however,
Mssd off a little toward the end.

Without exception all oils were in 
great demand and Sapulpa and Ooeden 

* otoeed with fractional advances.
Mining shares developed no great ac

tivity during the day, with the exception 
of Success, which recorded a new high 
of 85 ut>on heavy buying direct from

room»,

Wednesday, Febrnary 16
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

the Insolvent Estate of. the
SCHWARTZ SHOE CO.,

727 Queen St. E„ Toronto,

Administrators,
83 Bay Street, Toronto. 

MALONE, MALONE & LONG,
Solicitors for Administrators. 

Dated 3rd February, 1916.
F 4,12,19, 26.

DATLIGHT CAPITAL” i
w> «g

"tO"pÎM0 Vr ottawa.. 6Ae
h». L1Ô Ar. Toronto % 
[laity, Except Sunday). '8”'S

NOTICE OF SALE.consisting of
Boots and Shoes ......................
Shop Furniture and Fittings.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Penrose Jackson Clemens, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 

Commercial Traveler, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1887, Chapter 110, Section 36 and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Penrose Jackson Clemens, who died on 
or about the eighth day of November, 
A.D. 1916, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. Gregory 
& Gooderham, solicitors for the executor, 
on or before the sixteenth day ot Febru
ary, A.D. 191G, their names, addresses 
and descriptions and a full statement ot 
particulars of their claims, and the na
ture of the security (it any) held by 
them, duly certified, and that after the 
said date the executor will proceed to 
disirlbute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to toe claims of which 
they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1916.

GREGORY & GOODERHAM,
46 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executor. 6F12
NOTICE TÔT CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Alex
andrine Boyd, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

$1066.09
458.60 Take notice that the undersigned will, 

or. Wednesday, the 16th day of Fébru- 
aiy, 1916, ' at the hour of eleven o’clock 
Ir. thc forenoon at the office» of C. J. 
Townsend & Company, 72 Carlton street, 
Toronto, CaJiada, sell by public auction 
two hundred and for.y-nine shares, en 
bloc, of the capital stock of the North
ern Pyrites Company of New York, U.S. 
.... subject to following conditions of 
sale :

1. No person shall retract his bidding.
2. The highest'bidder shaM be the pur

chaser, and if any dispute arises as to 
the latt or highest bidder, the property 
shell be pu: up at a former bidding.

3. The vendor shall not be et liberty 
to bid.

4. The purchaser shall at the time of 
sale pay the whole amount of the pur
chase money in cash; and upon such 
payment the purchaser shall be entitled 
to transfer of the stock.

5. If the purchaser fails to comply 
with the conditions aforesaid the pro
perty shall immedlateily be put up for re
tale.

6. The Auctioneer shall at the time of 
the sale be at liberty to fix a reserve 
bid, and If no bide are received Ntyer 
and above the amount of the reserve 
bid so fixed, the Auctioneer may at his 
discretion withdraw the property from 
sale.

Any further Information can be had 
by applying to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Janu
ary, 1916.
MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSK1N & HAR

COURT of 68 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Canada, Solicitors for H. R. Limburg, 
Vendor.

4
York,

T AND UNION STATION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Joseph Lunness, Late of the Town- 
ship of Etobicoke, In the County of 
York, Drover, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the late 
Joseph Lunness, who died on or about 
the third day of November, 1915, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid or de
liver to Messrs. Clark. McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvis, solicitors for the ex
ecutors, on or before the first day of 
March, A.D. 1916, their names, addresses 
and descriptions and a full statement of 
nartlcuiars of their claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them 
duly certified, and that after the said 
date the executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 

-having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
February.^D^H. A?m SIDNBT c

" JOHNSTON. Executors.
Rv their Solicitors. CLARK, McPHER- y SOX CAMPBELL & JARVIS, 156 

Yonge Street, Toronto. ________ 6596

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
__In the Matter of the Estate of Hen
rietta Parker, Late of the Uty of To
ronto, Married Woman, Deceased,

A.

24$

Suckling & Co.Uda We are invB true ted bymar-
RICHARD TEW

Aeelgnee,
, to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

Wednesday, Feb. 16th,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

the Insolvent Estate of
LEONARD & CO.,
Z&t'/z Yonge St., Toronto,

e.

ter Resort 1
consisting of 

Men’s Boots and Shoes 
Women’s Boote and Shoes... 1992.62
Rubbers and Findings ...........
Shop Furniture and Fittings.

milese isles of perpetual 
and social activity makes $2109.03

78.41
302.50s on steamer, 825 and up. 

fork Feb. 22-nd end March

York Feb. 16th and Feb.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, that all persons having any 
claim or demand against the estate of 
the late Mary Alexandrine Boyd, who
died on or about the 20th day of Decern- , .„h.. nursuant toher, 1915, are required to send by post, NOTICE t hereby given, purauant to 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, the Revised Statutes of O^trio (1914), 
the solicitors of the administrators, with Chapter- 12L Section 56,^^vlng 
the will annexed, of the said deceased, acts, that all Creditors anti othere having 

before the 8th day of March, 1916, claims against the n
their names, addresses and descriptions, Parker, late of the Cityof Toronto, in
with full particulars of their claims and the c»UI^y °LJPr^’ the "ôurth
demands duly verified, and the nature of ceased, who dled on or a^ut the rotirtn
the security, if any, held by them. day of January, » “nw, ™

And further take notice that Imme- by post or to ftollver to John Watson 
dlately after the said 8th day of March, 183 Mutual Street Toronto, the Executor 
1916, the said administrators will proceed named ln the “ ®1 decellS or to 
to distribute the assets of the said estate said Barrister’ 350-1among the parties entitled, having re- Alexander^MacGregor, Barrister^ dou i 
card only to the claims of which notice ConRtoeratton Life Building, Toronto, on 
shall have been received, and they shall or bel"”, Wednesday the Sthday or 
not be liable for the proceeds of the said March, 1916, s

HC,s ~ “ie* "1|-M AC DON ELL & BOLAND, said 8th March, 1916, said Executor will
2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for -proceed to distribute the asaets *be

Emma Louise Bovd and William deceased among the g^tes entitled 
Ross Boyd, Administrators with the thereto, having reg^-d only to the claims 
will annexed. of which he then shall have notice, ana

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of that the said Executor will nnt be liable 
February 1916 ’. 666 for the said assets, or any part thereof
ï ebruary, ---------------------------------- — ^ distributed, to any person of whose
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS -claim the Executor had not notice at tne 

—In the Matter of the Estate of Henri- time of dtoiributton, .
etta Paiker, Late of th, City of To- (Signed
.onto, Married Woman, Deceased. ALEX AN DER

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
his Solicitor.

Dated this 7th day of > ebruary, 1916.

$4482.56
Terms—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale: balance two and four 
months, satisfactorily secured and bear
ing interest.

Stock and .inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises, Yonge Street, and in
ventory at the office of Richard Tew. cor. 
Scott and Front Streets, Toronto

ses Feb. 22 and March 14. 
Id tickets apply
meral Agent,

ip Lines,
rcet, Toronto,

6F12
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—Judicial Sale of Part of the As- 
aeta^of^The Calvert * Dwyer Company,

<

'/■ on or56

t Sucklings Co PURSUANT to the orders made herein, 
12th February, 1916, under the Winding- 
Up Act, Chapter 144, Revised Statutes ot 
Canada, and Amending Acts, and the 
references therein to me ae Official 
Referee, sealed tenders will be received, 
addressed to “J. A. McAndreny, Esquire, 
Official Referee, Room 910, Lums len 
Building, Toronto, Canada," and marked, 
“Tender re Calver & Dwyer Comioany, 
Limited," up to twelve o’clock noon of 
the 15th day of December, 1915, for the 
purchase of the following assets of the 
said Com pan Y :

Parcel 1.—The freehold property No. 117 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, being 
part of Lot Number One, on the south 
side of Wellington Street, according to a 
plan made by John G. Howard, Esquire, 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, known 
as Plan 
Istry Of
being1' the easterly twenty-five feet • one 
inch of said lot, having a depth of one 
hundred and fifty-six feet, more or less.

Parcel 2.—The freehold property No. 121 
Wellington- Street West, Toronto, being 
Lot Number Three, on the south side of 
Wellington Street, according to Plan 
Number 86, filed In the Registry Office 
for the said City of Toronto, the said 
parcel of land and premises having a 
frontage on Wellington Street of Bwenty- 
eix feet, more or less, by a depth of one 
hundred and fifty-six feet, more or less, 
to a lane.

Tenderers may tender for both parcels 
en bloc, or for either of said parcels.

The said parcels are together mort
gaged for $20,000.00, with interest at six 
per cent., payable quarterly, maturing 
the 15th day of April, 1917, and will be 
sold subject to said mortgage, which con
tains a privilege for prepayment of all 
or any part on any Interest day, without 
a bonus of three months’ Interest, and 
also of obtaining release on any interest 
day of Parcel No. One on payment of 
$12 000.00, and of Parcel No. Two on pay
ment of $10,000.00, and also to present 
tenancies.

Tenders will be opened at my Cham
bers in the Lumsden Building. Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 16th of March, 191u, at 
2.30 o’clock p.m., when all persons ten
dering are requested to be present.

Terms of Sale.—All tenders must be 
accompanied by a marked cheque payable
o G. T. Clarkson, Esquire, Liquidator, 

for ten per cent, of the amount tendered, 
a further payment of ten per cent, wiu 
be payable on acceptance of tender, and 
toe balance of the purchase money, after 
the deduction of the amount secured by 
the aibove-mentloned mortgage, with in
terest at the rate of six per cent, per an
num, will be payable within thirty days 
thereafter. Deposits made with render-; 
will be returned, without interest, * ten
der not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of sale of the court, 
as far as applicable.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale and particulars fit tenancies, ap
plication may be made to .
G T. CLARKSON, Esquire, Liquidator, 

15 Wellington Street West, Toron ;o,

We are Instructed» by

RICHARD TEW
r ■ WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—Mas-’ wheal 
dosed %c today, after a fluctuation of 
IKe; July was %c higher. Oats were 
un 14c end flax was up l^c to l%c.

The market was rather iriegular, the 
opening being top heavy. Bfport houses 

ht freely thruout the morning. Cash 
was quiet. _

Open. High. Low. dose.

Assignee,
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on»’

A" V WEDNE6DAY, FEB. 16m
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

thc Insolvent Estate of
R. N. WILL,AMS

335 Ronces va I les Avenue, Toronto, 
consisting of

Boots, Shoes, etc......................
Furniture and Fittings .....

bougi
trade’ :

'.AVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT* 
SATURDAY ’«■

Wheat— $2431.18
289.75

Number 86, as filed in the Reg- 
ftce for the City of Toronto, and.. 12714 12714 126% 127

.. 126% 126% 125 125%

46% 46% 46% 46%

1 7.25 p.m.
eal, Quebec, St. John, Hallftt&?5V

July
$2720.93

Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 
sale; balance at one and two months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and -inventory may be inspected 
on application to Richard Tew, cor. Scott 
and Front Streets, Toronto.

May%HE 8.15 a.m. DAILY
gb Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
in for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.

Is
LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes ot Ontario (1914), 
Chapter 121. Section 56 and amending 
acts, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of Henri
etta Parker, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married woman, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
fourth day of January, 1916, are required 
to send by post or to deliver to John 
Watson, 183 Mutual Street, Toronto, the 
executor named in the iast will and 
tes ament of said Henrietta Parker, de
ceased, or to Alexander MacGregor, bar
rister, 350-1 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, on or before Wednesday, 
the 8th day of March, 1916, their 
Christian names and.surnames, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held by them, duly certi
fied: and after the said 8th March. 1916. 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose claim the executor had 
not notice at the time of distribution. 
iSighed) JOHN WATSON, 183 Mutual 

Street, Toronto.
By Alexander MacGregor, 350-351 Con

federation Life Building, Toronto, 
his Solicitor.

Dated thi-s 7th day of February, 1916.

THE NATIONAL 
ORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
19.45 p.m.. Tues.. Thurs., SaL 
0 p.m., Thurs., Sat.. Mon.

an<l

666CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Life Building,

59 YONGE STREET.
ADMINISTRATOR'» NOTICE TO CRED-

îtohn'cîarke*Late^of toe City of Toron- 
to, Retired Ga -dener, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
the Revised Statutes of Ontario- WlC 
Chapter 121, Sec. 56, that all Creditors 
and othere having claims against the es
tate of John Clarke, late of the City of 
Toronto, in toe County of York, retired 
gardener, deceased, who died on or about 
the tenth day of August, A.D. 1913, are 
required to send by post, or to deliver, to 
Thomas Erodh Clarke, 37 McLaren street 
Ottawa, Ontario, the Administrator, car® 
of Alexander MacGregor, Barrister, 350-1
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, on
or before Monday, the 6th March, 1916, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full state
ment of the particulars of their clalnra, 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly certified, and after 
the said 6th day of March l»16- the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among rthe 
parties entitled thereto, having ree^h 
only to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice, and that the said Admlnis 
trator will not be liable for UisMid as
sets, or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person of whose claim the Ad
ministrator had not notice at the time

THOMAS ENOCH CLARKE, 
27 McLaren Street, Ottawa, Adimlnis-

Bv ALEXANDER MACGREGOR. 350-1 
1 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

his Solicitor.
Dated 3rd day of February, 1916.

M. 5674-5.
sleeping car reservations. 

Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
Bast. Toronto. Ont. el

36

Suckling&Co.
SALVAGE SALE

OF

Household Furniture

Meetings
' ANNUAL MEETING.ilings to England

Feb. 14... Liverpool 
Feb. 19... Liverpool 

sterdam. . ..Feb, 23.. Falmouth 
..Feb. 36... Liverpool

WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

NOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the British America Assurance Com
pany will 'be held at the Company's Head 
Office, corner of Scott and Front Streets, 
Toronto, on Monday, the twenty-first day 
of February, 1916, at the hour of 11 15 
a.m., to receive and consider the Annual 
Report of the Directors, for the Election 
of Directors ând other Officers to serve 
during the ensuing year, and for such 
other business as may come before the 
meeting.

la

ed

We are instructed by
INGS TO EUROPE

EDWARDS t BALFEto ;
... .Cameronia. ..Feb. 12, Llverpeil “ 
. . . .Orduna. .

E. F. GARROW, 
Toronto,9 6th February, 1916.Secretary.. . .Orduna..........Feb. 19, Llverpeel

. . N. Amst'd’m.Feb. 22, Falmoath
B..Sicilian........Feb. 12, Llvcrp—}
,B.. Prétorien.. .Mar. 4, Llverpeel 
tv & CO., 79 Yonge St, Main $•**■

Insurance Adjuster», 12 Wellington St. E„
to sell by public auction, at our Ware- 
rooms, 69 Bay St., City, the Salvage from 
the fire at

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSUR- 
anee Company of Canada.

S. LEVINTERTAKE NOTICE that The General Ac
cident Assurance Company of Canada 
will apply to Parliament of Canada at 
the present session thereof ' for an act 
amending the act incorporating it by giv
ing It power. In addition to its present 
powers, to make contracts of "accident 
Insurance,” "sickness insurance," “auto
mobile Insurance," '‘steam-boiler insur
ance’’ and "guarantee insurance," as 
defined by The Insurance Act, 1910, and 
to make contracts of minor branches of 
insurance, and by reducing the minimum 
number of its directors and by providing 
that the majority of its directors shall 
not necessarily be persons resident In 
Canada and subjects of His Majesty by 
birth or naturalization.

Dated at Toronto, January 26th, 1916.
MACDONALD & MACINTOSH,

2$ Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Soli- 
eitors for the Applicant.

CH LINE 666401-405 Queen St. W., Toronto.
(One of the Oldest and Best-Knoiwn 
Furniture Dealers In the City), amount
ing to about

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Herbert B. Ohrt, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Merchant,

NOTICE is hereby given that the said 
Herbert B. Ohrt has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act to the undersigned of all his 
estate, credits and effects in trust, for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, room 
numbered 502 C.P.R. Building, comer 
of King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 17th day of February, 
1916. at the hour of three-thirty o clock 
In the afternoon, to receive the state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors and 
fix their remuneration and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 

n S
And notice Is further given that after 

the 10th day ot March. 1916, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the asse s of 
the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have boon 
given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have had 
notice.Dated the tenth day of Febrttary, 1916.

CHARLES BONNICK,
Assignee, C.P.R. Building, comer King 

and Yonge Streets, Toronto. 666

nie Generale Transatlantique
POSTAL SERVICE

s From N.l.io Bordeaux
E . ...............Feb. 19, 8 p.m.
;TTE ............ Feb. 26, 8 p.m,

I. . .Mar. 4, 8 pm 
. . .Mar. 11, 8 p.m.

$17,000 666

IBEAU
ARP? Gem'lginL «,

notice to creditors.
: consisting of Davenports, Bedroom Sets, 

Sideboards, Buffets, Dining-Room Sets, 
Leather Chairs, Wicker Chairs, Misses’ 
Chairs, Office Chairs, Rockers, Parlor 

"Suites, Library Suites, Lounges, Tables, 
Dlvanettes, Hall Racks, Sectional Book- 

Beds, Brass Beds, Carriages, Go-

Notice is hereby given that all per- 
clalms or demand.-

ed
,-ons having 
against Albert Eugenius Guthrie (oome- 
times called Albert Guthrie), late of Tit 
City of Toronto, in the County of York 
Commercial Traveler, deceased, who died 
on or about toe twenty-seventh day o 
July A D. 1915, are required to send by 
nest’ prepaid or to deliver to thc un
dersigned. Solicitors herein for the Hon
orable Isaac Benson Lucas, His Majesty’s 
A tomey-Generafl for the Province of 
Ontario. Administrator of the estate o' 
the said Albert Bugenius Guthrie, their 
names and address» and full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ments otf their accounts and the nature 
of the securi les (if any) held by them 

And take notice that after the fifteenth 
day of March, 1916, the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the eaid deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, haring regard only 
to toe claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the eaid Ad
ministrator Wiu not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim he shall not then have
received notice. _

Dated this 3rd day of February. AD.

any

HD-AMERICA UK
Falmouth) MESSRS. LAWRENCE & DUNBAR, Ex

celsior Life Building, Toronto Street,
rJt^a^roSo^his^llto6dayJf Feb- 

amary, AD. 1916. F.1J.M.4

Application to Parliament
application to parliament.

6M4#
P.K —LONDON (Via 

—ROTTERDAM, 
t to change 

FROM NEW YORK
p.m. .......................SS-AR„°îîïd2»

t noon ...-SS. New Am.erda»
t noon • • • ’«■" "New" Amsterdam t noon ....SS. New -eiung re -he largest steamers Wm^ 
Ural liag. They carry no w
: war nor ammunition supp 
VILLE-DAVIS CO„ LT»., 
it-ral Agents for Ontario.
1 TORONTO STREET.
rpnrs M. 2010. M. 47<1.

cases,
Carts, Mirrors, Carpets. Squares, etc., 
Mattresses, Bedding, China, etc.

SPECIAL—1 Solid Mahogany Sheraton 
Inlaid Dining-Room Set, 1 Round Table, 
1 Buffet, 1 China Cabinet,
Wagon, 6 Chairs.

Many of these goods are perfect, and 
the only damage is by smoke and water.

The date of the sale will be given in a 
later advertisement. This is the Most 
Important Sale of Furniture made for 
many years in Toronto,

$without noth'®*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 1 Dinner

The sole head oi a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section ot available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tne District. En<.ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dom.mon Lands 
Agency tbutonot Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ot three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area ot cultivation is lbject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 

land

pSSr’y? jySS.W’ÏÏÆ hrss’iss sssn,*<£rx5£
Order of United Workmen of toe 
Province of Ontario for an act authoriz-

. ______ Workmen

ttîSSHE
„ funds amongst ita bene- 

ry certificate holders: toe shore of 
fund allotted to each to depend upon 
„„ „v which toe member entered 

toe order, toe assessments surii membw 
paid in respect of anybeneflciary

ed
LONDON MARKET OPEN

TO FRENCH SECURITIES
i£R«CAN LINE and reserve 

ficiaryra3 Flag Steamer»-JMniifflBr'-»»
ITE STAR LINE
w York—Liverpool^ M

. Feb.-16 1 «Finland •••• 1
Fies H:earner. |ORLbY,

's Office—H. t, Tl, v Toro»*1*;
-nt, 41 Kin,; Street io08 Bert**!Ircight Oiace, l)W|it4| «5
.. i*. 111 - uni ions'. ______ -— 47

the
the age at

It Will Continue So Until Rate 
of Exchange is Adjusted. certficaJe issued to such member bythe

send order and the amount of aa^d laem,- 
ficlary certificate and toe duration of
mSteoondîyP To cancel the preeenjtbene- 
ficiary certificate of every 
eluding all paid up or option beneficiary 
certificates heretofore isfuefLa^dln lieu 
thereof to Issue a new certificate for £5?2n amount »s can be proridedfor 
by toe member's share of to«*^d bene 
ficiary and reserve funds, together with 
tbefuture assessments payable by the 
memberin respect of toe new bene- 
ficiary certificate. „11Thirdly: The above apportionment and 
readjustment of claims and certificate» 
to be made on the basis of the table» 
commonly known aa the Nai tonal Fra
ternal Oongreea Mortality Tables and 4 
per cent, interest and all certificate» 
issued either to present or new members 
to be Issued on the same basis of mor
tality and Internet.___

A. G. F. LAWRENCE,
Solicitor for Applicant- 

Dated at Toron» tba 12tii

1916URQUHART, URQUHART A PAGE,
12 Richmond St Bast. Toronto, Solici

tors for too Administrator. 666
PARUS, Feb. 11.—Oliver E. Bodington. 

president of the British Chamber of 
Commerce in Paris, explained at the 
annual meeting of the chamber today 
that the arrangements between M. Rtbot, 
the French minister of finance, and ! 
Reginald McKenna, the chancellor of the 
British exchequer, concerning the sale 
of French securities on the London 
Stock Exchange, would be continued un
til the rate ot exchange between Lon
don and Paris has dropped.

The Temps says that the Bank of 
France will handle all such securities on 
behalf of French citizens who, if they 
desire to sell to the Bank of Prance 
direct instead of on the London market, 
will receive payment In treasury notes 
or funds.

POLSON IFON WORKS
- LIMITS *

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
Friday, the tenth day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

FYiday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private Bille.

Thursday,
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

inavian - Amoricaii
LINE ;

1Scandinavian Mall S*(rV!^jg.
•ork to Chrlstlanaand ^nsj
Copenhagen and V1 
Fcxt sailings are: __ p ^ g 
LIG OLAV ...F 2 pri Si
AR II. .Fen- , „ r •*.

-t %
ft : ! the thirtieth day of$60,000; M. S. Glaasco Company, Hamil

ton $50,000; London Gas Power Com
pany, London, $100,000; Amalgamated 
Machinery Company, Toronto, $100.000; 
Waterlond Motor Company, Walkerville. 
$300 000, and Coleman and Company ot 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, $60,000.

The last Is an English concern, which 
Ip establishing a Canadian branch.

dltione.
Live stock may be substi- 

tor cultivation under certain con-4 COMPANIES INCORPORATED.M "irV. V ! ! I
W. W. CORY. C. M. G„

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior. 
-Unauthorized publication of this 
W~nt will not be paid for—

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of‘the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916,

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—The follow

ing companies have been incorporated: 
Guelph Carriage Top Company. Guelph,

$46 January, 1916,LlviluE-Da'VIS, ecu. 
k Toronto street. gj

4
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Were Selling on the Wholesale 
Market for Two-Seventy-Five 

Per Bunch. Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
S's _ No. 1 northern, $1.2414, In store, Fort 

William.
No, 2 northern, $1.2114, In store, Fort 

Wlinam.
No. 3 northern, $1.1914. In «tore, Fort 

V\ imam.

LEMONS ARE SCARCE

Car of Messinas Sold Quickly at 
Four Dollars Per Case— 

Strawberries Easier.

Manitoba Oats. ___
No. 2 C.W., 4414c, In «tore, Fort Wll-

No. 3 C.W., 41%c. in store, Fort WU-

Extra No. 1 feed, 41%c, In store. Fort 
Wiiuam.

No. 1 feed, 40!frc, In store. Fort WU- 
11am.

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 8114c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
Feed. 74c to 75c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 43c to 44c, according to 

freights, outside. .. 4É .
Commercial, 42c to 43c, according to 

freights, outside.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.12 to $1.13, 
acre U rig iu ...... . .jisiuc. —

Slightly sprouted and tough, according 
to sample, $1.07 to $1.11.

Spiouieu. .-mull . tough, according 
to sample, $1 to $1.04.

Feed whea., -Uv lo 96c, according to 
freights, outside.

Bananas have advanced materially and 
are now selling as hign as $2.50 and $2.76 
per 'bunch, a few still going at $2 to $2.26 
par bunch.

Messina lemons have been rather 
eoarce lately, and one car, which arrived 
yesterday to Joe. Bum ford & fcions, sold 
quickly at $3.76 and $4 per case.

Florida strawberries were sugutly easier 
in price yesterday, selling at toe anu 40c 
per box.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes, 
selling at $1.35 per Tramp-r.

W hite & Co. had a car of supples and a 
car oi bananas, selling at $2.o0 to $2.75 
per bunch. , ,

J. J. Ryan had a oar of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.05 per

I

3 Bros, had a car of Sunlcist or- 
the Alhambra brand, selling at 
$4 per case.

wnoieeale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket 

Spy®, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to $4.60 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $4.50 per 
t»L; Imported, $2.26 to $3 per box; Bnt- 
lah Columbia, $2 to $2.60 per box; Ontario, 
$1.50 to $2 per box.

Banana»—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranoerrles—$13.ou per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3 50 to $4.25 per 

case: Cuban, $3.60 per case.
Demons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Messina, $3.60 to $4 per case.
Dimes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $4.25 per case; 

a few at $3; Floridas, $3.26 to $3.75 per 
case; Porto Ricos, $2.25 per case. Florida 
King oranges. $5 per case, and $2.70 per 
half-box.
- Beene—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.

tor 24’s, and $5-6u tor

ernes Peas.
No. 2, $1.80, according to freights, out

side.
According to sample. $1.25 to $1.75.

Barley.
Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley. 57c To 60c, according to 

freights, outside.

sages, 
$2.60 to

Buckwheat.
Nominal, 77c to 78c, according to 

freignu,, outside.
Rye.

No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c, according 
to freights, outside.

Rejected, according to sample, 83c to
85c.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, $7.20, To 

ronto.
Second patents, in jute bags, $6.70, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', In jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.Pineappics—$6 
30's.

Strawberries—36c and 40c per box. 
Tange, mes—$2 to $2.o0 per case.
Too t-toes—Hothouse, 20c to 27*40 per

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.8j>—to 

$5, prompt shipment, seaboard, or To
ronto freights, In bags. /

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered!. .
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal rrefghta/
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal
Middlings, per ton, $27, Montres 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.75, Mont 

real freights.

1».
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—eue per U-guart basket 
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.

Wax, $5.60, and green, $4.60 and

freights

Bean 
$5 per hamper.

Brussels «p,outs—10c to 12c per quart; 
Imported, 22c per box.

Cauliflower—$6 per case;
Cabbage—$1.26 per bbl.
Corroie—75c to 86c per bag; new, $1 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. $7 per case; Florida, 

$3.76, $4 and $4.26 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.35, $2.50 to

$2.76 per dozen.
Deltuce—Head, $2, $2.25 to $2.75 per 

hi roper; leaf lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.50 per 6-quart 
be eked

Onions—No. l’s, $2 per bag; others $1.75 
and $1.60; British Columbian, $4.50 to $2.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $6.25 per large 
case and $2.75 per half-case; American. 
$2.50 to $2.75 per 100-lh bag: green. 20c 
$2.60 to $2.76 per 100-lb. bag; 
email 12 %c to 2uc, and Imported, 50c per 
dozen bunches.

1-arrniiw— lac to 90c per bog.
Potato®

$2 to $2.10 per bag; British Columbia 
and Quebec, $1.90 per bag; Ontario, $1.86 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per 
bag.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19, track. To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To

ronto.
Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $6 50 to $7, track, To
ronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.14 to $1.15 per 

bushel; milling, $1 to $1.12 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$1.06 per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 64c per bushel; malting, 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—47c to jOc per bushel.
Buckwheat—76c per bushel 
Rye—According to sample, 88o per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, $1.50 to 

$1.75 per bushel.
. Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 pet 
ton.

green,.

loose,Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

New Brunswick Delawares,

WEEK’S RECEIPTS ATPotatoes—New, $10 per bbl.. $3.50 per ( 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper. ‘

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, $4.50 
per case; 50c per basket.

Rhubarb—75c to 90c per dozen bunches. 
Turnips—40c per oag.

Wholesale Fish.
Whlteflsh—Winter caugnt,. 9c and 10c 

per lb.
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7 tec to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9 tec to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8t4c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haudtes—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Dake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-tb

^Settings—100- lb. bag. $3.50.

! Smeive—Frozen, l’s.- 12c lb.; 2'a, 9c lb

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Shipments Show Increase of 
Horses Over Cattle Compared 

With Week of Last Year.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were;

Ciiy. Union. Total.
Care .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

33 349 332
671 4916 6487
336 8183 8519
446 855 1301

28 370 398Y There were five loads of hay brought 
hi yesterday, selling at unchanged
tatkme.
H*y and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 20 ou
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00a 8 oil 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

87 68 155
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were:

quo-

Ci‘y. Union. Total.
Cars ............
Cattle ..........
Hogs ...........
Sheep 
Calves ....
Horses ....

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week, show 
a decrease of 148 car», 413 ca tie, 10,574 
hegs, 674 sheep and lambs, aftd an in
creese of 11 calves, and 78 horses, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1915.

Hog market is looking easier and price 
will likely .be ten cents, fed and watered 

1 next week.

46 484 5)0
.... 466 5435 5900

1460 17633 19093
.... 601 1374 19 73ton 15 00 Oil 33 354 387Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen.. $0 35 to 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at.
(Retail)—

eus, broilers, lib.. .$0 28 to 
... 0 20 
.. 0 25 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 16 
... 0 25 
.. 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Untarios, Oag.

oar lots ................................
Potatoes, New Brunswick

bag, oar lots ......................
Bu.ter

made. lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 0 34
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 C 35
Etegs, new-laid, doz............ 0 33 0 35
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 23 0 31
Cheese, per lb................. 0 ..
Honey, extracted, lb............ 0 11%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 vU to $14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 lw 50
Beef, medium, owt..............  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..............  7 00 0 00
Light mutton, cwt....... 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 8 00 10 00
Lambs, real'll age, per lb.. 0 18
Veal, No. 1...
Veal, common

45

30

30 47 77
38

0 35
Poult,y 

Ch'ck 
Chickens, lb. .
Ducks, lb.............
Fowl, lb...............
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. .. 
Live hens, lb...

18
35

UNION STOCK YARDS.
.$1 75 to $....

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Friday were 13 car
loads, 22 cattle, 664 hogs, 70 sheep, one 
calf and 16 horses.

The values paid in all 
steady with those of Thursday.

Sam Hisey 
sold 3 carloads: One load of butchers’ 
ca tie, 10H5 lbs., at $7.65; 1 deck of hogs 
at $10.25 fed and .vatered; 1 deck of 
hicgs at $10.65, weighed off cars at the 
racking house.

‘ 1 95
creamery, fresh-

0 35 0 35
classes were

0 19% 
0 12%

A. Quinn
sold », carloads: Or re load bu toilers' steers: 
end..h„eiiers at *7.50; oows it $6.25; hogs 
at $10.2o, fed and watered.

Rice and Whale
sold 8 carloads: Hogs at 
watered.

ey
$8.26, fed and

0 19
13 50 
8 50

Dreeeeds hogs, cwt.............. 13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs...............  10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mal.on. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb................
Geese, lb..................................
Turkeys, young, lb.........
Fowl, heavy. Lb..
Fowl, light, lb,.,

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 IS to $0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb..
Fowl, light, lb...
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young ..
Turkeys, old, lb................ 0 20
Squabs, 10-oz , per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Ft on street. Dealere jn 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
■kins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Utieepeklne, city .........
Sheepskins, country............ 1 50
City hides, flat.......................... 0 18
Country hides, cured..........0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per Tb...
Horsehair, per lb................ 0 37
.Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehldcs. No. 2

18

14 50
10 50 
14 00
11 50

14 to $0 17
14
12

0*20 Advance Inofrmation From An- ! 
nual Report Shows Great 

Improvement.

11
ô’iân

0 15
ô'ii. 0 12

0 16 According to advance information on 
the Timiskamlng annual report, dur
ing 1915 <Tlmlskamlng made the larg
est annual production In the history 
of the mine. 1,664,081 ounces of silvei 
were broken down in ore and 1,456,894 
ounces shipped, the differences being 
in broken ore In stulls underground i 
ready to be raised for concentration 
by the mill, 
cents per ounce, 
averaged 6430 ounces of silver to the 

and concentrates average 1302 
, . . - - — Reserves of mill
feed broken underground ready for 
the mill was increased from an ac
cumulation of about 5000 tons for the 
preceding year to between 8000 and 
9000 tons as of December 31. 1915. Mill

. 0 11 0 13
0 22 0 25

3 50

$1 20 to $1 25 
3 00 
2 50

2 00 Cost of production is 16 
The high-grade ore

0 17 ton
0 16 ounces to the ton.0 14 0 15

0 18
„4) 16 Ô 40

5 004 00
4 003 00

0 06%Tallow, No. 1 .. 
Tallow, solids .. 
Wool, washed ., 
Wool rejections 
Wool, unwashed

MATERIAL ADVANCE IN 0 06
0 40
0 33
0 28

»
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- cProperties For Sale Help WantedProperties For SaleProperties For SaleProperties For Sale

— COOKS, GENERALS, PARLOR MAIDS j
housemaius: * country g.ns; higneS 3 
wages; splendid position; no charge iw 1 
panor maids. The Regent, 111 Blow I

EXPERIENCED HELP tor biscuit bakT i
shop. Christie, Brown & Co Ltd" j 
Duke street entrance. ’’ Virifr-il

MACHINE RULER wanted for blnd^ ’!
Apply to Robert Duncan & Co. Ham?’® 
ton, Ontario. yp M

5 Acres and House,
Yonge Street.

WITHIN few minutes' walk of electric
car Une; high, dry and level; choice 
garden soil; no restrictions; five-room
ed house; terms, $100 nown and $10 
monthly. Call at this office today at 
1.30, and we will take you to the pro
perty tree of expense. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria SL Main 5984.

BwCr mrd^oLm The Dovereourt Land, Build-
Temple Bid/, Toronto flOg* Slid S&LVflltllgS COUTH p&Htiy

—LIMITED—
Largest Owners5c Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

82=88 King Street East, Toronto 
FARM AND FRU T LANDS FOR SALE

.

OF
,R EDMUND 
HP, General »

PAID UP,
BACK TO THE LAND.

avenue, near9 ACRES on Oanforth
Highland Creek, good sanuy ioam, no 
buiia-ngs, tine site lor poultry farm; 
snap at $80.00 an acre.

s first mortgage bargain.
$2660—OSSI NOTON avenue, solid brick, 6

rooms, all -lmprovéments, hot water 
heating, 'hardwood floors, good lot: $660 

S. W. Black

SHOP TIMEKEEPERS and clerks want
ed Good wages. Must be men of 2"

ffvsa g11" =~1
WANTED—Married man to ~ operate Ü

farm, 100 acres, near Oshawa. Must ■ 
be capable ail-round farmer and not 1 
afraid of work. State age, experience I 
family, if any, and wages expected' ” 
Best references required. Box in" 
World. - - ’ ”

StBACK TO THE LAND.
cash, balance easy terms. 
& Co., 59 Victoria SLstone foundation. Up two years. Hot 

wa.er heating and soft water in kitch
en. Splendid bank bam, silo, poultry 
house, two colony houses and work 
shop. All in first-class repair. Price 
ten thousand.

7*4 ACRES—Pickering Township, York
County. Twenty-.wo miles from To
ronto. Good clay loam, with clay sub
soil.
berries, cherries, 
black currants, 
fences. Frame house, on stone founda
tion. Drive house, poultry house and 
piggery. Root house and concrete 
workshop. Price forty-three hundred.

wOl60 ACRES, Norfolk County, close to Lake
Erie, twenty-live cleared, balance oak 
and pine, sandy loam, small frame 
house, stable and poultry nouse ; only 
one thousand, two nunared and titty 
cash.

$7000—BEAUTIFUL lot on Avenue Road
Hill, eixty-three feet. S. W. Black & 
Co.. 59 Victoria St. _______________

Four acres strawberries, rasp- 
plums and red and 

Good water, and wire
air trade wi

of %*
About 4,000 Square Feet work-46200 ACRES—Luther Township, Dufferln

County, Eight miles from Grand 
Valley railway station. Public school 
half-mile. Store two miles. Soil is 
good clay loam, but about twenty-five 

Adapted to mixed farm
ing. Good frame house and large bank 

Price fen thousand. Stock and 
implements may be purchased at a 
reasonable valuation.

BACK TO THE LAND.
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— j

Wanted for the Toronto Collegiate In 'I 
stitutes, temporary teachers to ta..e the i 
places of men who are from time to ‘1 
time enlisting for overseas service- spe- 1 
clauses in the various departments; also-1 
non-specialists required; salary, from a 
$1400 to $1600, according to experience I 
A classical specialist lor Oakwood Gobi! 
legiate Institute v\ anted at once. Ad- j 
plications, personal preferred for this 1 
position will be received until Monday I 
Job. 14th, by W. C. Wilkinson, seers-' 1 
tary-treaaurer.

near___ the ground ■ floor, or corner,
Yonge Street, on Colbome. For parttou-
lars aP|-^NTO general TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
83 Bay Street.

on60 ACRES, Slmcoe County, clay loam, all
cm ivated, three wells, rail lences, log 
house, barn, horse stable and poultry 
house; twenty-five hurmred, four hun
dred cash.

26 ACRES—Norfolk County, one-half
mile from Slmcoe station, and good 
market town. Sandy loam, all culti
vated, slightly rolling and used for 
fruit. Eighteen acres orchard; four 
acres strawberries. Good water. New 
wire fences. Frame house on stone 
foundation, new roof, ten rooms, gas, 
hard and soft water, .furnace, lavatory 
and bathroom. Bank bam and neces
sary outbuildings. Price eight thou
sand.

acres muck.

bam. EGBACK TO THE LAND.
Florida Farms60 ACRES, Ontario County, clay and

sandy loam, well with windmill, seven- 
room frame house, fair outbuild.ngs, 
good fences; sixteen hundred, six hun
dred cash.

400 ACRES—Durham County, good clay
loam, with clay subsoil. Three hun
dred and sixty-five cleared. Slightly 
rolling and adapted to grazing and 
dairy farming. Good water. Fra 
house on stone foundation. Bank bam. 
Price twenty-five dollars per acre. 
Easy terms.

THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company, Limited, largest 
owners and developers of reel estate 
In Canada, 82-88 King Street East, To
ronto, Main 7281.

FARMS—From 7 to 12 miles of city.
Jacksonville Heights Improvement 
offer. 10 to 40-acre tracts of land, good 
fertile soil, title guaranteed, at low pivces 
anu easy term». Immediate pos»e»s.on, 
hignes t reliability, references, line, 
equable chmaue ; very low rate Jack
sonville anu return. Fare one way al
lowed in case of purchase. Particulars, 
858 Bloor West.

A
461"me

WANTED—Man and wife for farm; man
must understand horses and 
wife must be good 
World.

BACK TO THE LAND.
60 ACRES—Toronto Township, Peel

County. Three miles to Brampton. 
School one-quarter mile. Good clay 
loam, all cultivated. Adapted to mixed 
farming, used mostly for fruit, dairy 
and poultry. Three acres orchard and 
some small fruits. Good water. Frame 
house, three layers dressed lumber, on

hold its Twent 
Attentio

cattle; 
cook. Box 13,96 ACRES, Hallburton, twenty-five under

cultivation, well watered by wells and 
creek, good fences, seven-room frame 
house on stone foundation, log barn; 
only eight hundred cash.

56

WANTED—Two Stock fitters for sol*
leather room; steady work to right 
men. The Walker, Parker Co., Limit
ed, Toronto.

WANTED—First-class armature winder
Goou wages. Steady worn. National- 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton.

Farm* For Sale v (the largest i
Income for ; 

I Increaie
Assets, Dec. 

Increase
Surplus Earn 

I Net Sun

I Business in I 
, Increase

PNet Death <
per cent.

Net Rate of

edBack to the Land
Wo R. BIRD, 506=508 

Temple Building, Toronto

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money ana live in the best climate 
me world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call tor full informa- 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Corporation. Gone with Party of 

;! Investors and Home- 
Seekers to Lakeland, 

Polk County,

612*45,000—BEAUMONT road, brick reel
den ce, 11 rooms, 3 bathrooms, Shower 
batn, etc., square nail, oak i.nish, twin 
boilers, every convenience, garage, lot 
10b x about 400.

=3cd Agents Wanted:
<?:

FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
K.ngston road car line, lot 12, con,. 1. 
Soar boro, part of Noble Johnston 

Address J. H. Kicuardson, west

AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit sell.
ing Novelty bign Caras." -Merchant*." Ü 
buy lu to i00 on Sight. 800 var.euee. 
Catalogue free. Sum van Co., 1224 w 
Van Buren street, Chicago, III. ;

A Gentleman’s Country 
Seat

2 Farms For Sale
RE ESTATE OF JOSEPH M0BT5JN, DECEASED

*45,000—FOREST HILL road; new, large
stone residence, 20 rooms, 4 bathrooms, 
hot and cold water In each bedroom, ; 
hardwood floors throughout, lot 85 x

SOUTH FLORIDA t)0 V-L v<y. ed7H11L

Fruit, Flowers, Sunshine, Ferme Wanted.186. Lost

80 In the Shade*12,800—JARVIS street, twelve rooms,
s.one foundation,-.5t>t water heating, 
conveniences, side 'entrance.____________

*12,007—BINSCARTH road, brick, de.
inched, nine rooms, bathroom, etc., hot 
and cold water, laundry tubs, stone 
foundation, side entrance, lot 37 x 120.

farms wanted—if you wish "to sen 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Bunding, Turon.o

F!b0rr% 6.'«50np.m:T;w 
Hamilton, mack ciuo bag, with Initiais 

xL iii. JMC.D." Con ten cs valuable omy to 
owner. Lioerai lewaru. Pc.cy L. 51c- 
Houaid, 46 Walnut street, Hamilton,

Back about Feb. 18th to arrange for 
next excursion.The undersigned SOLICITORS, Messrs.

DENTON, GROVER & FIELD. 20 King 
Street Bast, Toronto, will receive tenders
up until noon of Tuesday, t e 22nd. day -----------------------------------------------------------------------
of February. 1916, for the purchase of *7500—HOWLAND avenue, semi-detach- 
(1) the Mortson homes.ead, at Bond's gn brick, ten rooms, sun-room, side
Lake, on Yonge Street, overlooking Bond’s erv.ranee taundrv tubs, hot wnt-r heat-
Lake at Oak Ridges, and (2) the former ln_ hardwood floors, lot 25 x 125.
homestead on Yonge Street, opposite Jet- 
ferson Postoffice.

The Bond’s Lake farm Is said to con
tain about one hundred and eight (lvS) 
acres, and Is desirable not only as a farm, 
but also as an ideal location for a GEN
TLEMAN’S COUNTRY SEAT, wlthui 
fourteen miles of the limits of the City 
of Toronto—house, outbuildings and two 
barns.

The farm at Jefferson is two mile» 
south of Bond’s Lake, on Yonge Street, 
and contains forty-five (.45) acres, more 
or less, and has some bur'- --d second- 
growth red oak, together with an elgnt- 
roomed residence.

Tenders will ne received subject to prior 
sale, and no tender necessarVy accepted.

Tenders w’ll be received for either one 
or both of the properties.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

For further particulars apply to 
DENTON, GROVER & FIELD,

20 King Street East, In he City of To
ronto, Solicitors, for the Executors of 
the Joseph Mortson Estate 36

March 6th, 1916 BrFARMS WANTED for waiting clients.
F. J. Watson, iarm specialis., lbO Bay 
Street, Toronto.

466

Personal 7W, R, BIRD, Canadian Representative 
Florida vanauian rarms Company, 
5Uo-« Temple Building.

For Sale HOROSCOPE—Your life read like open i
boon, baustacuon guareiAeeu. Cend - 1 
biren «Lite, lue. Address, Bonaire. Box 
16, A.Ian tic City, N.J.

full Report, rei 
ioklet showingIMMORTALITY CERTAIN. Sweaenborg'a

great work on “Heaven and non" and 
.he life after death, over 4uu pages, 
only 25c. W. I. Law, 486 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto, Ont. __________________

$4500—WALMSLEY boulevard, detached,
frame dwelling, lot 60 feet frontage. p

TO MANUFACTURERS of chemlcala and
aniline dyes—ror aue, ia.ge Head oi 
coi.g.omeiate afoertite 
suaiwuie tor nmnuiac.ure of sulphate of 
ammonia, souas and aniune „ye»; ln- 
exnaustiute supply of limestone for 
mixtua-e of gases and br.ca clay tor 
bunuiing plant on location; aloertite 
aiso oai-ries Black Jack zinc blend, gold 
and silver, giupiiiue arm iron pyu.tea. 
Which can be abstracted from coke or 
residue of furnaces, and 50 per cent, 
voiauie matter and 40 per cent, carbon 
Peculiar tocaaion; as to nature and con
tents, similar has not been found In 
Arberta. For further particulars apply 
George Moi-agga-n, «47 Baimomal sti eet, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta,

WIDOW, 22, worth 830,000. would
n-tiux 061, nos Angeies. cal.

WILL SOME MAIDEN OR WIDOW of* *
suitable age, who would consider mat- I 
r.mony it suited, pica»e write me to- ’ 
day f I am a el ire w u, prosperous bust- i 
ness man of tne nortnwes,. .vge 30, 
he.gnt 6 ft. 10, we.gnt Wo, dark brawn I 
hair, blue eyes, quite wealthy, Income i 
$2,0u(l, tine dresrer, jolly, generous, en- ] 
Joy good health. Wish to marry a lady 1 
wno wuuiu appreciate a refined, honor- 3 
able, bright, ambitious, kind and at- Î 
feet.onate husband, 
bacco or liquor, character and social j 
standing of -he best. Will some lady 
please write me at once, giving lull | 
description of herself In first letter? 1 
Address J.
Valley, Nebr.

marry,84500 EACH—Ontario street, four seml-
u, brick-clad dwellings, ten 
bathroom, gas, furnace, etc.

6detached coal, highly ONTARIOrooms,

Motor Cars For Sale83200 — WAVERLEY road, detached,
frame dwelling, 3-piece bathroom elec
tric light and gas, lot about 40 feet 
frontage.

BREAKEY sWIis them — Reliable used
cars; all types ; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as pu-chased, If roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwi-e, 
borough demonstration on difficult 

hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Corporation, S3 Bay Street. _________

Business Properties To Let cd Do not use to-
FRONT St. East, near Scott, new build-

ing. 7200 square feet, eleva.or and 
beating.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all. t, pes. Gales Mar
ket. 243 Church St. ed7 ♦

Houses to Rent P. Creelman, Box 413, aTEMPERANCE street, large building,
suitable for garage. TO FORD OWNERS—Attachments to

convert Ford cars to No. 1 ton .rucks; 
. make most practical and economical 1- 

ton trucks. See them, 
hundred and sixty-four dollars. Hill’s 
Auto Garage, 21 Vine St., Hamtiton.

in Zinc and I 
i Higher on j 

Exchang
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

Ptiraition. Rooms and boardCHURCH street, corner Colborne, space 
suitable for warehouse or light manu
facturing.

Price, three

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

840—WALMER road, 11 rooms, gas and
electric, furnace. ed7was kept in operation all the year, 

having milled 26,928 tons of ore. Con
centrates produced were 390.85 tons. 
The silver recovered totaled 509,073.62 
ounces.

A feature of the report is the low 
cost' of production, considering the In
creased cost of supplies and materials 
used in the mining industry since 
shortly after the outbreak of the war. 
Some materials of which the company 
uses
in cost nearly 100 per cent.

The company had produced 9.116.- 
404 ounces of silver to the end of 
1915.

IBAY street, office In modern building,
320 square feet, good llgbL

ed
$32.50—SIMCOE street, nine rooms, bath

room, gas, hot air furnace.

822—JOHN street, 10 rooms, gas, bath- *
room, furnace.

STEELChiropractorsHorses and CarriagesOFFICE and warerooms at 77 York street,
freight and passenger elevator. DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,

corner tshuter; only chiropractor hav
ing X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to pat.ents; Palmer gradu
ate, lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free, ed?

A CITY firm which la disposing of Its
horses and carriages ,ias for sale one 
team of sound, general purpose mares, 
used for delivery purposes In the city 
for the last two years; cost *4 JO ; will 
take $175 for the pair; also une pair of 
heavy work horses, weight about four
teen hundred pounds each; serviceably 
sound, $150; 
mare, absolutely sound, 8 yeans old, 
$90: one chestnut horse, hackney, 
serviceably sound, used in the city for 
the last four years. $75; one rubber- 
tired buggy, used with this horse, cost 
$125 about a year ago, will take $35; 
harness cost $25, will take $8. Mus- 
grove Carriage Co., 596 Yonge street 
Long distance phone North 6550. 561

itile Marine I 
s Loss Tri 
arrow in Evi

ADELAIDE street east, three-storey
building, mil able for store and ware
house. 820—DENISON avenue, 8 rooms, bath

room, gas, furnace, stable.
CHURCH street, store and 6 room*, bath

room, steam heating, central location. *20—ONTARIO et.eet, 9 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace. Contractorslarge quantities have increased

KING and Yonge streets, large store
building for lease.

KIZNG street west, near corner York.
store.

FEW YORK, Feb. 
fancies characterize 
I more narrow marl 
usual aspects of 

■Br. Coppers ,were 
it features, that gr 
outstripping all otb 
tie and Superior a 
binent stocks of 
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res, notably Amer 
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g. including rails, 
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Rets. 1

chestnut drivingone$20—GROSVENOR street, near Yonge; 7
rooms, bathroom and gas.

j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Con tractors Jobbing. 169Building

: i p . nail ed
820—CHARLOTTE s.reet, 8 rooms, bath

room, gas and furnace. Dancing
King street west, near Bay, store, 2500

square feet. 820—BERKELEY street, 6 rooms, all con
veniences, verandah.Mining Notes SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing

taught; Riverditie and i’arkda.le private 
academies Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 8587. Correspondence 4 fair- 
view boulevard.

KING St. East, near Berkeley; store
premises, or suitable for factory- 819—ORDE street, near McCaul; 8 rooms,

gas. furnace and bathroom. FOR SALE—A handsome fat thick set
b'locky built hairy legged French mare, 
eight years old and sound and right 
every way; tihir «en hundred weight, 
color bright bay, only reason for Bell
ing she is heavy in fool. Price one 
hundred dollars. Apply 64 Stafford 
street

ed?The advance in McIntyre yesterday 
.at the Standard Exchange to 107, 
'■brings this stock within 5 points of the 
record high price of this stock. Since 
the depression in January, when the 
stock sold down as low as 87%. an 
advance of almost twenty points has 
been made.

YONGE street, two fate over Tambiyn
Drug Store, at 440 Yonge street.

YONGE street—Two flats over store on , _ , „ _
good corner, above Carlton street, su't- SACKVILLE street, 8 rooms, bath-
able for business college, school or light room, electric, furnace, gas for oook- 
manufacturlng. ln*'

$19—BATHURST street, 7 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace. Dentistry

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

67

*18—DUN DAS street, 6 rooms, bathroom.
gas and furnace.

246FOR SALE—A fast standard bred driving
or road horce, five years old, color 
«liver chestnut, elands 16 hands high, 
city broken, any lady can drive, guar
anteed sound and right every way; >.-x- 
tra good roadster; would make good 
third horse on farm; price sixty-five 
dollars. Apply boarding 
Stafford street.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poratlon, 83 Bay street

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim
ited to ex ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. ed7

The Belie Ellen syndicate, composed 
of Halleybury and Toronto men, made 
the second payment on the Belle El
len mine property at Halleybury on 
Monday, at the Bank of Ottawa there. 
A number of men are at work at pres
ent and the outlook for the property 
is very encouraging. The work is 
being done principally on a cobalt 
vein that offers considerable pronVse. 
The property is situated in South 
Lorrain, near the Keeley Mine pro
perty.

A company is being formed, says 
The Cobalt Nugget, to take over and 
develop the Hitchcock veteran claim 
in the Montreal River mininsr divi
sion. Capt. Jeffries, Col. Thompson, 
and a number of other Halleybury 
mining men are behind the venture. 
A charter is sought under the name 
of the Royal Mining Company. The 
property is about eighteen miles dis
tant in a direct line from Cobalt and 
is reached by road from Kennebec Sid
ing on the Charlton branch of the T. 
and N. O. Railway. The claim is 
aibout six miles south of the siding. 
The property is said to have some 
fairly good mineral showings.

Robert E. Kemerer, in his weekly 
market letter, says:

It is interesting to note that, at the 
present time, enquiries for mining

$18—ST, JAMES avenue, 6 room», all
conveniences, Immediate possession.Music

*16—-VICTORIA street, 6 rooms, sink,
outside flush closet.

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music. Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hay ter. 
Booklet free. ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

stables,^64

*15—ST. DAVID street, 8 rooms, electric,
furnace, bathroom, immediate posses
sion.

ed7

Nature’s Greatest Helperstocks are coming from sources which 
have heretofore avoided anything per
taining to mines and which have con
fined purchases to “gilt-edged” secur
ities. This broadening of interest is, 
of course, the result of the growing 
appreciation of- the condition of the 
market for metals, and the more gen
eral realization of the fact that the 
position of the metal producers is, and 
will long continue to be, stronger than 
it has been at any time within the 
memory of this generation. This more 
general interest in mining shares is 
also in part attributable to the more 
stable character of the industry; min
ing is no longer the blind gamble it 
once was as, owing to improvements 
in method and the advances made in 
geologic knowledge, mining is rapidly 
approaching a degree of surety com
parable to steel production or any 
other industrial activity. Naturally 
this broadening of the market is of 
inestimable benefit, making not only 
for a greater measure of activity, but 
for greater technical strength and a 
sounder fundamental basis.

Palmistry
*15—CARLAW avenue, 8 room», all

veniences, immediate possession.
con. MANO-THERAPY — Electricity, Ozone,

violet rays, vibration, massage, hydro
therapy, spinal ad jus ment, Swedish 
movements—the combination that does 
what no other treatment has ever done 
for chronic diseases. Dr. Charles Spar- 
ham. Mano-Theraplst, 601 Spadina, and 
160 Bay street. Ftione College 4876 for 
attendance at home if desired.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. <*d

$12—WILLIAM street, 6 room», sink, gas,
outside flush closet. Steam Baths

WE HAVE also a number of
houses which we will rent at

email 
reason

able prices. Communicate with Rent 
Department, Adelaide 3640, for particu
lars.

LA GRIPPE, Rheumatism, Nervousness 
and Dropsy, take electric steam bathe, 
over 214 Victoria. ed?

ManicuringPicture Framing.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

vocation, 83 Bay St. MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 King street
west, manicuring. ed?

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 
eonable; best work. Geddes, 42» 
dina avenue.

rea-
Spa-
7J.ltfPatents and Legal Massage

MedicalH. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canads, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
V\ est King street, Toronto

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
6277. SStif

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

11 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free 81 Queen street East.________ ed

ed7

FETHERSTUNHAUGH * CO., head of- 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto, 
ventore eateguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and court»

In- Herbalists
od?

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
««IS 'capsuhssi 
City Hall Dug Store; trial boxes. »V1 
tiberbourne street. Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West. ______ ed7

ed
massage. Baths, Superfluous Hair ra-

Nortb 4729.Legal Cards moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. 
Colbran. ed?Mrs.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

MASSAGE end Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert maasepse. 
street. North 7940.

699 Yongeed

MINERALS TIMBERMINES Printing Building Material VIBRATORY Massage and L^’*. 2g*
Bloor west. Apt. 10.CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundis.

LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone at 
yards, bins, or delivered; bust 

lowest prices; prompt service

'

Veteran Lots in New Ontario ■/ Marriage Licensescars,
quality; _
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed?

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS «»
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. “*

H H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings.______________________*T

§L 98
The patent from the Crown gives the owner of a Veteran Lot 
all mines and minerals on or under the ground, and all timber 
except pine. We have a few choice Veteran Lots right in the 
heart of the mineral district for sale.

454
154

Holiday.

Coal and Wood
$7,50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite

Jacquea. Davy Co- Main 9al.

I

f A
vont*»;lt Occurred
aysssss.

-SSSÏTKÏ

MULHOLLAND & COMPANY Live Birds
McKinnon Building, Toronto HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Gr®âtÿ

B'rd Store, 109 Queen Street We*- 
Phone Adelaide 2573.___________ ed-'7_.

&

THE UMINES MINERALS TIMBER house Moving
i MOVING and Raising Don* J-ed7|Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. V.H. MeWhlnney, <2

*

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

r

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED . 
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS 

World Office
ed

WANTED 
Real Estate Salesman
Real Estate Salesman Want
ed— One who knows New 
Ontario and can sell both 
Farms and Mining Prospects. 
Apply, giving experience and 
references, etc., to

BOX 15, WORLD

I
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^4 IHE IE MILLS 
SENT TO HOLLIKGO

Help Wanted -

!ofAcomm^rceN | ™e dominion bank
KING AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.CORNER

peet entrance. * Vo - Lt|

E RULER wanted fo- L,"^Robert Duncan & Co.,b '

pEKEEPERs and cltr|«~Z
h.”W„„ï“^£;î
h» 12. World omS' n ”

[—Married man to n,
acres, near Oehawa 1 

r all-round farmer «na Cwork, state age, exper?.»0. 
Jf any. and wages exiLl, 
ferepces required b*

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D. D.C.L, President.
81 H, y. F. JONES, Ass’t General Manager.

New Machinery Will Increase 
Mill Capacity to Two 

Thousand Tons.
JOHN AIRD, General ______ _____________ ___

ITAL PAID UR, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000
Manager.

Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgagee, bonds, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and ydu need not 
fear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $*.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our Çity Branches.

VIPOND IS IMPROVINGEXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

nt, of markets abroad for exporters or importers e h
*^--1 trade with British colonies or possession*. Owing to the

-i ««■'*. * 1*“ —1 '•*

tjee for this work._____

*1
Munro Consolidated Vein, Which 

Narrowed, Has Widened to 
Three Feet.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
tSSI
. men who arc from atmg for overseas ee^lc?*LS 
i the various department.'. 
.uJlsts required;eaiary 
*1600, according to expert*!^” 
tu speciahst tor Oakw^*g« 
nstitute «anted at once w 
*' ,,Pe1r*onaJ Preferred for ig£ 
'v11* bV*®?,ved until M 
:,.b*r 'v- c- Wilkinson?

TIMMINS, Ont., Feb. 10.—Three 
tube mills with a capacity of 150 tons 
a day each will arrive at the Hollin- 
ger within a few days, your repre 

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King tentative was informed today. Thej 
street, report the following fluctuations will be placed alongside the stamps 
on the New York Stock Exchange: and will be the start of a system. Mr.

-^Railroads.— Globe of the Hollinger stated that the
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales miI1 will be used on Hollinger ore and 

Atchison ... 108% 103% 105% 108% 1,600 wln bring the capacity of the mill up
B. & Ohio.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 2,100 tQ 2000 ton8 a day.

R- 17,51a 174U ira2 i'500 Matheson—The Munro Consolidated
CTiSs TôV. àVà 62^ 6*% 1,100 shaft is down about ninety feet. The
Chi. Gt. W. 13%.............................. 300 vein which narrowed down at sixty
vJhi’., Mil. &' feet to a few inches is now three feet

St. Paul.. 96% 96% 96% 96% 1,100 wide. On surface the vein was seven
Erie   38% 38% 38% 38% 11,100 lnohes. There is not as much free

do. 1st pf. ES% 54 63% 63% 800
Gt. Nor. pf. 122% 122% 122% 122% 
inter. Met.. 18 17% 18 17%
K. C. South. 27%... 
iveh. Valley. 77% 79 
M„ K & T. 5% ... .
Miss. pac... 6% ... .
N. Y. C.........
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart...
N.Y., Ont. &

West. 27%................................Nor. & Wi. 117% 118% 117% 118%
Nor. Pac.... 114 114% 114 114
Fenna, ......... 67% 57% 57 67%
Reading ... 79% 80% 78% 80
Rock Isl.... 19% 20% 19% 20
South. Pac. 100% 100% 100% 100%
Sou*. Ry... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Third Ave.. 60 61 60 60% 1,000
Un. Pac. ... 136% 135% 134% 135 
West. Mary. 27% 27% 27% 27%

—Indus, rials.—
Allis. Chal.. 31% 32 31% 31%
Am. Ag. Ch. 71% 72% 71% 71%
Am. B. S... 70% 71% 70% 71
Amer. Can.. 62% 63% 62% 62%
Am. C. & F. 72% 73% 72% 73%
Crucible SU. 82% S3 81 81%
Am. Ice Sec 29% 31 29% 30%
Am. Linseed 24% 24% 24 24%

do. pref... 43 43% 42% 43
Am. Loco... 67% 68 67% 67%
Studeboker.. 156 156 163% 164
Am. Smelt.. 102% 108% 102% 103 
Am. Steel F. 57% 58 67% ..§1$
Am. Sugar.. 113% 118% 113 113%
Am. T. & T. 127%...............................
Aim. Wool.. 49%...............................
Anaconda .. 89% 91% 89% 90% 67,300 
Bald. Loco.. 114% 116 113% 114 8,100
Chino ............ 67% 58% 67 68% 19,200
Cent. Lea... 54 64% 53% 63% 1,600
Ool. F. & I. 48% 48% 47% 47% 2,600
Con. Gas .. 136%............................................ ..
Com Prod.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,100
Calif. Pet... 32% 32% 32% 32% 1.000

Sèc.... 48% 48% 47% 48% 3,700
............ 29% 29% 29 29% .........

Gen. Elec... 172% 172% 171% 171% .....
Gt. N.O. Ots. 47% 47% 46% 46% 1,400
Guggen. ... 96 97 96 96% .........
Goodrich ... 60% 61% 69% 60% 4,600
Int Harv... 110%
Int. Nlckle.. 212

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. .?
* Ask,

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 67Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ...........

Am.-Holden com. ... 
Ames noaten prof...
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ..........................
R. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone .........
F N. Burt com.........

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread com......... .

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. nreferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

oo. prexerrea ..........
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Conlagas .... •
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas ..............
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow’s Nest .....................

22%
76

8%

HERON & CO63ASSURANCE CO.secret* I .... 61 iii
148J.

t be good
::: K
:: lo

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.nFebruary 1st, 1918.held its Twenty-third Annual Meeting on
Attention is drawn to the following statements: Specialists Unlisted Issues

WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
Canadian Mortgage Investments, Standard Reliance Loan, Pom. Permanent Loan. 
Truete & Guarantee, People’s Loan. Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank, Sterling 
Bank, A. Macdonald Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred 
or Common Stocks; Manufacturers Life, 20 per oent. paid; Toronto York Radial g 
Bonds, John Morrow Screw Co., Chapman Double BaU Bearing, Atlantic Sugar, „ 
Canadian Oil, 8 per cent, pr.; Dunlop Tire pr„ Massey-Harris, V olcanlo OH & Gaa.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

cook. Box
11,10056 Ti

78 onn gold showing in the vein as did at a 
2 ooo depth of sixty feet. An officer of the 

company said that a boiler compres- 
'..... sor and hoist would be taken in when 

200 the shaft reached a depth of 100 feet. 
400 x station will be cut there.

9,200 stead of drifting at once the shaft will 
be continued to a depth of 200 feet.

Timmins—Manager Bert Poirer of 
the Vlpond told your representative 
today that the nine-foot vein found 

1,400 recently Is being drifted on and he ex- 
2,600 peets that the mill will soon be run- 
9,900 ning on from forty to fifty tons of ore 
I-®®® a day from that source. C! '

-Two stock fitters f0r ____
00®; steady work to r£j3S Walker, Parker Co., Lta£?$

as. .$ 24,457,929 47%Business Issued, 1915 ... •
(the largest in the Company’s history)

Income for ,1915 •
Increase for the year .

Assets, Dec. 31ft, 1915 
Increase for the year

Surplus Earned, 1915 
Net Surplus ...

Business in Force Dec. 31st, 1915 ,. .$119,466,067 
Increase for the year....................$ 11,244,135

Net Death Claims (including war losses) were 45 
per cent, of the expected.

Net Rate of Interest Earned in 1915 was 7 per cent.

48%e y 210. *77% '78%.. 18% 
.. 76 
.. 115

od
------I

18
75%

Co., Hamilton. "QW

Agents Wanted

.$ 4,779,490

.$ 554,034
..$ 19,204,545 
..$ 2,468,101
..$ 973,678
..$ 2,874,796

114% But in-
. 108 108 106% 1076’)

m 175% 8,20068 72 68 71110
edt■ 500ÎÔÔ.*

(lake 500 per cent, profit sen
city feign Caras.” .viercimni 
' on Si6m. 800 lar.etS 

nee. su.nvan tk). l-'ji ufsii 
an street, Chicago, ill?

4.20

MINING STOCKS
AND I

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

606-7.8 O.P.R. BUILDING,
’Try Our Service.

’.!! 154% 
... 176

153%

ASCENDING
COPPER
DIVIDENDS

The lack of 
one of the big troubles of the79%81

84% ore was
Vlpond and when Mr. Poirer took 
charge the property was in a doubt- 

\YY ful state, but underground develop
ment under the present management 

2,800 has improved conditions. The vein is 
2,200 200 feet from the shaft on the 400- 

foot level and ore will be hoisted in 
the winze.

Schumacher—The McIntyre Exten- 
eion shaft is down 1060 feet. Station 

2,900 and 10-foot sump will be cut. By the 
1,500 first of March the crosscut to the Mc- 
3,100 intyre No. 5 shaft and the drift to the 
<M0O Jupiter property will be started.

84% 300Detroit United ............
Dome ....................................
Dominion Canutes ...
Dominion Coal pref.................™
D. I. & Steel pref................... 100
Dorn. Steel Corp..................... «7*
Dominion Telegraph ............luu
Hollinger ..... .....................
Lake of Woods..........................if™ *-
La. Rose ..............................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. .preferred ..............
Monarch com......................

do. preferred ..............
NtpUeing Mines ......
N S. Steel com..............
Pac. Burt com................
Pac. Burt pref........
Penmans common ..........

do. preferred ................
Petroleum ........................ .. ■
Poito Rico Ry. com.......
Regers common 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com 
Sawyer 

do. preferred 
St. L. & C. Nav.
Shredded Wheat com................

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ...
Toronto RaUway ................... 111
Trethewey ..........................
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Ry.

Loit 29.0Çg ....30.00
» 31

day. February 6, on G T n.
nviiig Uoronro 6.05 p.m! iot ' 

C1UD with lnitiitBfag 
-V. conteuts valuable omyôSll 
-Loera' ‘ tw.,ru. Pe.cy fe.ltiKl
to Walnut street, xianui

«%
29Ü6

Anticipation of material if not 
sensational increases in the 
dividend rates of the leading 
copper producers lies at the 
base of the present rising 
market for the shares. Indi
cated increases in dividend 
rates and their effect on the 
market prices of securities are 
presented in our

Main 3407 Toronto.
«4

6,700■a I. P. CANNON 8 CO.67 '86%.... 87-Personal 67%i m (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks add Bonde Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

72
97;PE—Your life read like open

attraction '«***%e©u. ôvnd
üc CUy/N.'îr80' tiUnalre’ ^

The full Rbport, ready in a few days, will be mailed upon request Also 
, booklet showing Result, under Policies maturing in 1916.

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG
ONTARIO BRANCH—18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

25%
Adelaide 3343-3348. ’ ed77.00- 97% 8u0 J. T. EASTWOODFIVE POINT ADVANCE 

MADE BY M’INTYRE
300z, worth «30,000. would merry. : ‘

1, LOS Ange.es. Gal. g

4E MAIDEN OR WIDOW of
*.ge, who would consider mat-. 2 
l suited, piease write me to
rn a shrewu, prosperous bu«l- I 
i ot the north wes 
ft 10, we.gnt l'Jo,

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER Standard Stock Exchange).
>CKS AND BONDS 7 

_ UQHT AND SOLD
^ 84 Kins Street West, Toronto, edit!
'bone Main 2446-6. Nlrhta—Hill. 2147.

"FEBRUARY 11TH, 1916.”
For 15 months, we have 
diagnosed the copper altu- 
atlon correctly. The accu
racy of our opinions 
should make tills letter of 
peculiar Interest to all 
prospective purchasers ot 
copper stocks. Sent on re
quest without charge.

13*25..13.

-• ,-tee 30.
dark orown

; eyes, qu.ie wealthy, income 
ie dresser, jolly, generous, en- 
Health. Wish to marry a lady 
-a appieciato a refined’, honor- 
;lit, ambitious, k.nd and at- I 

husband. Do not use to- ,7 
liquor, character and social S 

of .he best. Will some 
-ite me at once, giving

of herself In first letter? 1 
P. Creelman, Box 413, ;

DOME LAKE. 2”%GENERAL ELECTRIC , 
BECHES «FEAH

MasseyMS OBTAIN LEAD 74% Urgent Buying Movement Sent 
Price Still Higher—Bailey 

Active and Up.

119 Dis.
Dome

iÔ5 Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO

93%
. 35

38%39%
88%lady

tuu CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
(Estab. 1903)

MININA SECURITY BROKERS
. -, Stocka and Bonds Bought and Sold on

A4 Broad St., New YOPK commleslon. Unlisted Stock» a Specialty.
. ueiu 9580 B0*™0 OF TRADE BLDG., TORONTO.23 Melinda St., Toronto, main zo»u MaIn 3153.

fhTcanadT^rîh^erf 7%rà*!7®
Land Company (limited)

(Incorporated in Canada)

ie
1m' 4674 47U 46^ 46% 16 700 Stock Exchange yesterday. The mar-
Maoi?ey>eco! “?% ^ 18?%2?:*!’? ï-rLtoî^Sy ^th sates"of‘y.’orToS.OOO

Mex. Motors 70% 70% 69% 70% -......... shares.
do let pf. 88% 88% 87%_67% ......... Trading was rather quiet in the
do. 2nd pf. 63% 53% 52 62 ......... morning cession, but in the afternoon

Nat. Lead.. 71 72% 70% 71% 4,500 eome big buying commenced and Che
N.Y. Air B. 147 147 146 146% ..... market quickly responded, advances
Nat. I28% 28% 28% 1,300 made the whole

'mmi T’ 76% 76% 74% 74% 29*900 Ait the present time the market is 
Lack. Steel*. 80^ 80^ 79% 79% so'bare of floaiting stocks that it takes
Pitts. Goal.. 32%................................................... only a small amount of real fouyin»
P S. Oar... 59% 5S% 68% 68% ..... to send prices up rapidly. New York
Ray Cap.... 26 26% 26 26% 8,800 and Philadelphia were large buyers
Ry. Spring.. 43 44% 42 43% 4,600 yesterday. One reason advanced for
Rep. I. & S. 54% 54% 54 54% 6,000 the increase in activity woe that the

do. pref... 110 ............................... 200 pools in different stocks which have
S.S S. & I.. 60% 60% 60 60 ......... been lethargic during the recent de-
!^C?pe.:: «0% '«% *69% *60 ..10° 1S;Vpem^r^td t0  ̂ ^
UeTBtSi/*84^ 2S4% 284^ ^ 42400 A^h^ «1 stated, Main-

do. preiff. 117 117% 117 117 1*000 tyre was the feature, opening ait 10-,
do. fives.. 105 105™ 104% 105 s!ooo an advance of one point overnight, and

U ah Obp... 83% 84% 83% 84 ......... selling up tc 107, closing a- the high
JDIL 48% 49 48% 48 1,200 price. Insiders were again heavy buy-

W. UifT'el. 89% 39% 89% 89 400 ers in this stock and New York par-
Weetlng. ... 67% 68% 67% 67 ......... ticipated to a Urge extent also. The
Wool. corn.. 121% 122% 121% 122 200 buying In the McIntyre is said to be
MTotal sales àtsOO 1% 1 ......... of the very 'best.

iota! sales, 564,300. Aipex was steady, opening at 7 1-8
and selling uo to 7 1-4 on the close. 
Dome Extension Showed a gain, opin
ing at 30 1-2 and selling at the close 
to 32. Big Dome was $29 bid, with no 
stock forthcoming. Dome Lake chang
ed hands at 27 1-2.

Hollinger was ona of the strong 
40% 39% spots, advancing to $0- For an odd
" ' iat of Jupiter 24 was paid- McIntyre

Extension was a itttlehigheratSO 
There was some little activity in 

Vlpond, Che North being the heaviest 
buyer. The stock opened at 74, sold 
uu 1-2 and closed at the opening price.

West Dome and West Dome Con
solidated were very active The former 
advanced to 16 and the Utter to23 1-- 

4.35 The pool in these stocks is getting ac- 
65 ti„e and higher prices are predicted- 

* In the Cobalt section Bailey was the 
7.00 outstanding feature, with axles ot 19,- 7 500 shares? It sold from 5 1-2 up to

- 6 1-2. The reason given for the re-
67 newed interest In this stock »» tha. 

9 tî»ere was a strong* powsib.lity of th- 
16% company winning the Uwsuit wh en 
66% is impending and the reopening of the

^Uadley is said to have good values 
and if the present entanglements could 
be cleared -xvray an active market 
would no doubt result. .

Crown Reserve sold from 44 down 
a. 49 Hargraves was another issue That had ar^âwakening, 8000 shares 

% changing hands for the day. The stock

“ “MS ™
and the stock sold at 66

edL1 .... 29
cbr. American Zinc and National Lead 

Also Higher on New York 
Exchange.

Toronto Operators Select This 
Issue to Specialize With on 

Friday’s Market.

90 Fox, Chambers, Clancy,Limited
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

95
ooins and board 180

—Banks.
. 203 
. 237

Commerce ......
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial .................
Merchants' ......
Nova Scotia ....
Ot awa 
Royal .
Toronto 
Union

BLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
Jarvis street; central; heat- 201edie. 34*7..........210

.....180u. S. STEEL DECLINES Canadian General Electric was the 
specialty selected by operators on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
No specific reason was assigned for 
the sudden demand for the shares, 
which rose from 114 to 116 3-4 and 
then relapsed to 115. The annual 
statement will be shortly available and 
this may be responsible for the bid
ding up. The fine statement put out 
by the Nova Scotia Steel Co. strangely 
found little response in the market. 
The surplus showed earnings of some 
25 per cent, on the capital before the 
recent addition was made. MacKay 
weakened further on profit-taking, as 
also did Smelters. Ctement was a 
fraction stronger, and elsewhere there 
was little change. McIntyre featured 
the unlisted stocks by a 6 point rise.

Chiropractors 261%
207 ••’r-EE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,

luter; only chiropractor hav- 
;s ior locating cause of your 
ee to pat.ents; Palmer gradu- 
attendant; open evenings, by 
ini; consultation free.. ed7

221%Mercantile Marine Preferred Suf
fers Loss—Transactions 

Narrow in Everything.

2.11
140 Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $6oo. luuu, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 year». Send for special folder and 
full particulars. ~~ 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada. Landed  .........  157%
Can Permanent ...................183
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ..
Landed Banking 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

190
Contractors 78

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Irregular 
tendencies characterized today's dull 
and more narrow market, which bore 
the usual aspects of an approaching 
holiday. Coppers 4were again the fore- 

’most features, that group as a whole 
far outstripping all other issues. Utah. 
Butte and Superior and several less 
prominent stocks of the same class 
scored new high prices and allied 
shares, notably American Zinc and 
National Lead, were higher, zinc, mak
ing an extreme gain of 4% at 75 3-8.

At odd Intervals more seasoned is
sues, including rails, followed the 
course of the metals, but activity in 
those stocks was spasmodic at best. 
This was a source of disappointment 
to traders, some of whom had covered 
their short contracts yesterday, largely 
In consequence of the brilliant show
ing of New York Central for Decem
ber and the year.

United States Steel was another de
terring Influence, that stock being un
der obvious restraint thruout the ses
sion. At Its minimum of 84 1-4, Steel 
showed an overnight loss of 3-4 and 
other Industrials, especially the more 
active stocks in the so-called war di
vision, were lower uy. 1 to 2 points, 
but recovered later.

Mexican Petroleum and American 
Smelting reflected effective selling of 
the same character as was recently 
noted and Mercantile Marine, pre
ferred, registered a further loss on 
rumors affecting its earning capa
city.

140
NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON

beauzatjoh of assets m fl LEE & m
209G A SON. Carpenters and

Contractors. - Jobbing. Ill 145
209ed 210

=4 134
—Bonds.—Dancing , 90 

. 93%
Ames-Holdon ..........
Canada Biead .... 
Can. Locomotive . 
Dominion Steel ... 
Elec. Development 
Pcrto Rico Rys... 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Can..

heal estate, insurance and fh 
NANCIAL BROKERS.*88atlonal. Theatrical panting

iverdale and Parkdale private 
Telephone S. T. Sm-th, 

BS7. Correspondence 4 Pair- 
fevard. od 1

VI r.
MONEY TO LOANNotice is hereby Wiven ■tha.t a^Matr^u- 

tien on Realization of Assets No. lu^

of business or. the 19th day of èan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Jie close <h /fractional «hares not Company, General Accident and Liability, 
February. I®16 (fractional Co„ Ocean Accident aim i laie Glass Co'
indludedO _.u be dosed from Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company.
thlh19th‘ <tay ^Febraary to the 13th London and Lancashire Guarantee * Accl-. 

day of March, 1916.
By order,

S. B. SYKES.
Secretary-Treasurer.

85 *89
81% GENERAL AGENTS
85BANK OF COMMERCE VIEW . 

. ON BUSINESS CONDITIONS
90%

Dentistry
TORONTO SALES.

a low-priced set of teeth
saary. Consult us when you 
d Specialists in bridge and 
•k. Riggs, Temple Building.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. 

Cobalts—
The monthly letter of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce says: After the 
December season a falling off in busi
ness is usual, but this year thruout 
the entire Dominion the change is not 
very evident. For staple commodities 
there has been a very steady demand, 
which taxed existing domestic stocks 
and resulted in very much larger im
ports. Prices all round have remain
ed firm and changes are in an upward 
direction. All classes of labor are fully 
employed and wages are being in
creased. In some industries and dis
tricts there are already indications of 
a labor shortage, which is likely to be 
accentuated in the spring months 
when the usual demand arises for ad
ditional farm help. High prices for all 
kinds of farm produce will stimulate 
agricultural operations and the con
sequent demand for labor.

Sales.High. Low. Cl. 
48% 47% 47% 313Cement ....

Crow’s Nest 
Con. Gas ..
City Dairy pref.. 101 ..................
Detroit ..................... 84% 84 84%
Dome ...........
Gen. Elec. .
Hodlnger ...
Huron & B 
Mackay ...

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel.
Petroleum .
Rogv ns ....
Steamships 

do. pref. .
Steel of Can bds.
Steel Corp. .....
Smelters ................
Twin City ..............
Union .......................

5080 Asked. Bid. dent Co., and Liability Inaurance elfecied. 
Phone» Main 692 and Para 067.246 36 Adanac ....................................

10 Bailey........................................
60 Beaver Consolidated ...
25 Buffalo....................................

417 Chambers - Ferland...
47 Cculages .................... ..
30 Crown Reserve .................

971 Fos .er .....................................
93 Gifford ............ ...................
65 Gould................ .. ...................

800 Great Northern .................
18 Hargraves .............................

12' Huuson Bay .......................
230 Kerr Lake ............j.............

$600 La Rose .............. .............
25 McKinley Dar. Savage .
83 Nlpissing ...............................
2 Ophlr........................................

20 Peterson Lake...................
Right-of-Way.....................
Seneca - Superior................. 68
Silver Leaf
Shamrock Consolidated ... 17% 
Timiskamlng ...... .
Trethewey........................
-Wettlaufer........................
York, Ont................. ..

Porcupines—
Porcupines— Apex......................................

Apex .............................. 7 7% 7% 6,000 Dome Cone. M. .......... ..
Dome Ex...................... 32 30 32 4,400 Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake...................27   500 Dome Lake
Eldorado.............. ...... .................. 6,000 i Dome Mines
Hollinger ..............30.00    53 ] Eldorado
Jupiter ......................... 24 ... ... 100 Foley —
McIntyre ...................107 102 107 11,200 ! Gold Reef ............ ...
McIntyre Ex.............. 30 ...... 100 Homestake ................. .
Pore. Imperial ....* 4 .................. 1,000 1 Hollinger ......................
Pore. Vlpond ........... 74% 74 74 15,187 Jupiter ......................... .
Teek - Hughes .... 20 .................. 3,500 (McIntyre................... '.
West Dome.............. 16 15% 16 6,900 McIntyre Extension
West Dome Coo... 23 23 23% 112,339 Moneta........................

Cobalts— Pearl Lake ............. ..
Bailey ......................... 6 5% 6% 10.500 porcupine. Grown ............ -•• 84
Crown Res..................  44 43 43 1,200 porcupine Gold, xr..........
Gifford .............   7 7 7 700 porcupine Pet .........................
Great Northern ... 4   1,000 porcupine Tisdale ................
Hargraves ................ 5 4 4% 8,000 porcupine Vlpond ............. .
Nlpissing ..................7.00   100 Preston East D......... ...........
Silver Leaf .............. 2%.................. 1,500 Teck - Hughes  .............. ..
Peterson Lake .... 27 26 26 % 8,700 vVest Dome ............ ...............
Seneca - Sup............ 66 65 65 2,200 yifeM. Dome Con. M. .....
Timiskamlng ........... 66%.................. .. 1,000

M Iecellaneous—
T. O.  .....................4.25
Quebec Ry.
City Dairy......... 100.50 ...

Total sales, 102,633.

NEW YORK COTTON.

176 65 2b
6% 6

ractlce llm • 
, operations 
Yonge, over 

ed7

Exodontist, p
raciion of teeth 

nice assistant, 
igh.

T,
29.25 ..................
. 116% 114 115
29.60 29.40 29.50

90
*2728 Toronto,hCanada.ry( m$

4.85 4.25
210 45 42

.LOWAY, dentist, over lm-
hk, Yonge and Queen. Spa
wns and bridgea Main

88% 86 87
68 67% 68
98% 98 98

5

Note—Shareholders are reminded that 
as the Distributions on Realization o- 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
sufficient funds are on frmn time
.o time, the payments are bound to do 
at irregular intervals and cannot be 
counted upon to be made at any flae^ 
oeriods The Shareholders are furthe. 
reminded that as each Distribution on 
Realization la made the Assets of the 
Company aro proportionately depleted, 
and that these payment are not’Am1 
rannot in any way be regarded as Divl 
derids.

13.30
95
18% 18% 18% 
76 76% 75%
91%..................
44%..................

164 152% 153%

Palmistry 25.00

Palmist. 70ELL, Psychic
416 Church. od 48 47ks lent. ,‘.*.*7.25

Steam Baths 8
140 27 26

i—Unlisted— 6
’ RheU electric steam batha Bailey ..... 

Hargraves 
McIntyre .. 
W. D. Oon 
War Loan

6% 5% 6% 52,000
4% 4% 4% 4,000

107 102 106% 12,900
23% 22% 23% 13,500 
98 97% 97% $6,500

E.R.6. CLARKSONS SOUSy, take 
Tutorla.

2% Gtf
CHICAGO GRAIN. TRUS i EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDAI OR S *
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortia

High priced specialties moved er
ratically, but mainly upwards, the 
sugars, General Motors, International 
Nickel and Texas Company rising 3 
to 6 points, with 7 for Bethlehem Steel, 
preferred, at 137.

Rails were at their best during the 
mid-session, when a sudden spurt in 
New Haven, Reading and Lehigh Val
ley Infused strength elsewhere. The 
movement was short lived, however, 
quotations receding rapidly on com
paratively small offerings.

General apathy prevailed during 
the afternoon, but In the final half 
hour activity on an ascending scale 
was resumed, effacing most declines 
and leaving a number of net gains. 
Total sales amounted to 565,000 
shares.

Bonds were inclined to shade, Anglo- 
French 5’a and other speculative is
sues recording minor concessions. 
Total jsales par value, $3,920,000.

67
Manicuring________

2 T9 NSLEY, 370 King
curing.

Dividend Notices18 16
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

10 8
2STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. THE DOME MINES CO., LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability).w. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Place, New York, Feb. 8,

Thp Board of Directors have this day de- 
a Dividend of Five Per Cent, dirty 

f npr «hare) payable March 1st, 1S>16, 
to stockholders ’of record *t the cloee of
btheMTrTjerUr^,Fw^l1b^ri«ed on 
Thursday Feb. 17th, 1916, at 2.16 o clock 
P m and will be reopened on Saturday, 
Feb. 26th. 1916, at ^clockA-m.

Preeldent and Treasurer.

Sales.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Massage Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.
Wheat-

May ... 129% 129% 127% 128. 127% 
July ... 122% 122% 120% 121% 120%

No. 42 Exchange 
1916.

$2 212741C, Electrical Treatments |
masseuse, 716 ronge, i. 29.50 29.00

Corn—
May ... 78% 

78% 6.0. MERSONtCO78% 77% 77% 75%
78% 77% 77% 75%

49% 48% 48% 48%
46% 45% 45% 46

O’Brien......
IUSSELL, Scientific Elected |
tments. ^ Chamber | 

•Iton and Yonge. ___J

Julv ...
Oats—

May ... 49%
July ... 46%

Pork—
May ..20.55 20.77 20.40 20.65 20.52
July ..20.52 20.75 20.52 20.75 20.65
May r.7l0.32 10.47 10.25 10.37 10.30
July ..10.47 10.62 10.42 10.55 10.45

Ribs* ~~
May ..11.32 11.52 11.25 11.45 11.30
July ..11.50 11.70 11.42 11.60 11.46

1% 1 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

45
29.50

23 GAIN IN STOCK INTEREST
SHOWN AT MONTREAL

•424
,1.08 1.06I 28%Ha,r47«: I 30aatha,

Irwin
66North 11 10

edT % KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY
New York. Jan. 11th, 1916. 

DIVIDEND NO. 49.
Ptoard of Director» have this day de-;E«ï ÏS

on ^rcl 1.” 1916. Book, wiU not 

cloee’ B. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

MONTREAL, Feto. 11.—Some fm-ther 
hrmdeningof Interest was in evidence 
,., the local stock market today. Newer 
leetures were presented in an expansion 
^Thursday’s demand for Canadian 

4 ?lreSjElectric, which followed its
10 S mint gain of Thursday by a fur-
12 Ihefrtae of “ to 117, but lost half Its
23 day’s advance before tihe close.

The favorable statement of Beotia, 
While at little apparent effect, was a 

rting Influence all thru the group- 
E2^rosA% to 46%, and Steel of Can- 

_ __ . ^?n rs?ue virtually inactive, cloaed 39%
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and ate, _ _ the previous day. Scotia

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as ^’ ^ ‘a moderate degree cif strength
follows: „ _ „ _ fV os early, but closed % lower for the

Buyers. Sager* Counter at 99 eariy, Cement sagged, ehgbtly to
N.Y. Ms.... 7-16 pm. 7-16pm. % Pm- Bridge was Inactive with final bid
ri:4.r 4% ntt ‘^'t»%.

CaWe to Net? York-

Sterling, demand, 4.75 15-16.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

n.
Electrical Treatment* J

and ^

% 61 Broadwayand
pert masseuse, 
rth 7940.

4
2% The74

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.Massage
Apt. 10.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—Foreign demand 
for wheat was good at firm prices. Lo
cal trade in oats quiet, with an easier 
undertone. Malting barley In good de
mand. Flour quiet and steady. Mlllfeed 
fairly active and strong. Butter in foi ’ 
demand, low grades 80c to 31c. Cheese 
firm. Eggs fairly firm.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.nage Licenses
Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yr. 

9S S 98
454 14 454 .

WEDDING RINGS «»
Cpiown Jewe

Wheat .............
Corn ................ MONEY RATES.100 Meetings15% 100Oats 154 13, 154 10 WESTERN LANDet.

ea8TEcorpoAration, limited,, 402 Yonge Street. WeddlnJ •Holiday.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Fxceistor Life Building. 36 Toronto 
s reet Toronto, on Thursday, the 24th 
day of February, 1916, at 12.30 o’clock 
pm , to elect directors, to receive the 
annual statement of the 
affaire, and for such other ge 
rtpiss as may come before the meeting. 

HE. REIL.LEY,

oal and Wood J P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:thrsolM}N—Murray Mine an 

avy Co. Mai" 951.
4.81

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...12.53 12.62 12.60 12.63^...........
Starch *: 12.ÔÔ 12*" Ü* " uimÜl&S

May' .*.*.' 12*19 12 12 12.15 ÜÜ4
jum 12.34 12 12 12.31 12.39
Aug. •• 12.45 12 12 12 37 ..........
Oc?.‘* Î2.88 12 12 12.36 ii:43

an a a !* « ».*

%

Live Birds
d 0rtfe* i

ed-7

northwest car reCEJPTS.

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lftoyr.
96 w..

nada's Leader an
e, 109 Queen Street 
laide 2573.

company’s 
neral buid-s

Minneapolis .... 311
Duluth ..................
Winnipeg *,••••• 189

60Moving Secretary.262iouse
Toronto, January 27 th, 19U.ING and Raising D°n£j7a fcl

Jarvis streeL

y
•HoUdsy.

-

WANTED
BRAZILIAN

STOCK
Advertiser will purchase 200 
shares, or any part, of Bra
zilian, and will pay spot cash 
for same. Also will consider 
purchase of any other listed 
or unlisted stock. Give num
ber of shares and lowest 
price.

BOX 14, WORLD

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

VJae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A,

26

NEW BRANCH OFFICE IN 
VANCOUVER

Persons owning property in British Columbia will be 
interested to know that this corporation has opened a 
branch office in Vancouver, at 407 Seymour Street, in 
the Bank of Ottawa Building. Mr. Frank M. Pratt, 
formerly of head office staff, has been appointed man
ager. We can now undertake management of proper
ty and other investments in British Columbia, with the 
same assurance of satisfaction as maintains at all other 
branches.

IffHE

Toronto General Trusts
corporation

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Branches: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver.

E. .E. LAWSON & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 3644. *6

ANOTHER SUGGESTION
Hu It occurred to you that an organization such as ours may be Invaluable to 

youî For Instance, our Real Estate Department can relieve you of the routine of 
managing, renting, buying, selling or appraising properties of every description.

Our various departments are fully equipped to perform every conceivable duty 
in administering the many and diversified trusts created under present-day condi
tions.

THE UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED
TORONTO. Winnipeg, Man. 

Begins, Seek, ~ 
London, Eng.

Henry F, Gooderham, President.
J. M. MoWblnney, General Manager.
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M COMPANY v!c™ .c>aH
Vacuum Cleaners and Sweeper Coming

LIMITED
“Here’s the Rub” HTfffî 

Bath Towels Æ Z/XV 
85c Pair

MM!■ . WIMI
■ w'

1 U:I!
li

Mod

RQBERT
i

I
h

Fawn with white stripe; very heavy; 
else 24 x 49 Inches. Today, pair .... .85

H I case. Regular price $8.75. Today •AII
■ i If

Begin Your Shopping Early Todaill1 tI ■0-

Kill;1
IIIHi |j Iff

Hfljlf
IB S I k it f

u v,' '1 ' M WÊm
V

Underpriced Underwear 
and Other Things 

> for Men
Bring the Boy for 

His Spring Suit 
at $5.95

I

Suits That Insure 
. Satisfaction

Men’s
Fur-Lined

Coats

Ç
- -

||§§| ; 1I
m

uSiI Men’s $ 1.50 to $2.25 
Underwear, 98c NGHCwv MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED 

SUITS, $9.95.
Made from reliable brown or 

gray, in good single-breasted, 
three-button sack style, with high- 
cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Regular 
513.50 and 515.00. Saturday

ü' !

I Regular $8.50, $9.50, $10.00 and
$12.00.

128 only, in newest styles, single- 
breasted yoke, Norfolk model ; fancy 
and plain pleats, with stitched-on 
belts, and fine cut bloomers; Scotch 
and English cloths; browns, grays 
and dark fancy weaves; sizes 27 to 
35. On sale Saturday at .... 5.95

■

II if 1. 
■ill »

* Shells of line black beaver 
cloth ; lined, including sleeves, 
with dark muskrat skins; collars 
of Canadian otter or Persian 
lamb; sizes 36 to 42 chest and 5o 
inches long. Regular 565.00 
coats.’ Saturday

Pure wool, imported and Canadian 
makes; unshrinkable; broken ranges of 
regular stock; some of the shirts are 
double-breasted and double-backed; sizes 
32 to 46; not all sizes to match. Regular 
$1 60. $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Saturday .98

>

i Qr IT! 9.95ati 89c AND $1.00 NEGLIGE SHIRTS 
AT 55c.

Plain and fancy stripes, broken ranges 
from regular stock; coat styles; launder-

Regular S9c

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS IN SIZES 
33 TO 36, TODAY, $12.50.

Sack coats with soft roll lapels, 
two and three-button, close-tit- 
ting and short length ; vest high 
cut, with collar; narrow, straight- 

/-6ut trousers; tweeds in brown or 
gray stripe and check patterns; 
sizes 33 to 36. Saturday.. 12.50 

Men’s English Tweed Trousers, 
52.25—Browns and grays; sizes 
32 to 44. Saturday

Mit 45.008lia ed cuffs; sizes 13*4 to 17. 
and $1.00. Saturday ... .
MEN’S WOOL SWEATER COATS.

Plain and combination colors : sizes 34 
to 44. Regular $5.50 and $6.00. Satur-

Fur - Lined Coats, selected 
muskrat linings, Persian lamb col
lars. Regular 5100.00. Saturday 
at ...

.55 J Çhamer ’ 
jarly Four 
| Men Li

ifl
1:1 ' Boys’ Winter Ulsters 

$4.95
Our February Sale of 3.95 .. 62.50day

MEN’S WOOL COMBINATION 
UNDERWEAR

Cream, natural or blue-gray; 
crotch; sizes 34 to 50. Saturday ... 2.49
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES

Winter weight; sizes 14 to 20.

Russian Muskrat-Lined Coafts,
Canadian otter collars. Regular 
5125.00 and 5l5o.oo. On sale 
Saturday.............

! êH PA*CANADA - MADE 
FURNITURE

closed -

Regular $8.00, $8.50, $9.50, 
$10.00 and $11.00.

78 Ulsters, splendidly tailored 
from Scotch and English ulstering, 
in dark brown and gray; odd sizes of 
regular stock; double - breasted 
model, with wide storm collars and 
belt; sizes'31 to 35. Saturday. 4.95

;;v
. 79.002.25 MiniiSatur-ri .73day*i aendons H 

Warship’sCanadian and American 
Overcoats for 
Men $12.95

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEED 
CAPS.

In brown, gray, olive and other popular 
colors, fur-lined earbands. Regular $1.00
values. Saturday ............................. .............
240 MEN’S DERBY OR STIFF HATS 

Black only, from 6% to 7%. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. Saturday..................... 1,00

i■f
2 ffl 

1 * .
Is Great From Every Point of View
GREAT in showing how Canadian makers are now equalling 

anything on the continent;
GREAT in the variety it gives home lovers to choose from :
GREAT in its values, that have not been equalled since 

Furniture sales began in this city.
N,B.—Take advantage of the Home Lovers’ Club. It’s a great pro

position that thousands of customers are appreciating.

.45 AMS, Feb. 13.—' 
statement was‘ AI V >1 i ll I

if 111
1 filin'

%
ministry of ! 

e of the cruis 
rich has been d 
last. No nevd 
from the card 

i, according to| 
a submarine

1 Hi $!ill
’

Broken lines from the best Canadian 
and American manufacturers; only a few 
sizes of any one line, but in the lot every 
size from 36 to 44; brown tweed, in f -jA
small check pattern, smart slip-on style; f
brown raw edge melton or brown and yd A1
gray English tweed; beautiful cheviot 
cloth, in black or 
color mixed goods, 
made in the season’s 
best styles; single 
and double-breasted, 
close fitting and box 
backs, and short 
length; velvet col
lars and soft roll 
lapels; satin or twill mohair 
linings; sizes 36 to 44. Reg
ular 518.00, 520.00 and 
524.00. Saturday

The Boot Sale Begins 8.30 a.m.:

34;
i There’s the reason of good service behind the wonderful popularity of 

these Saturday Boot Sales. The same people come and come again because 
they find styles, fit and wearing qualities as good as die prices are small.

111!

i Amiral Charrie 
Ilona carried a < 
147 feet long, 4( 
Iced 4680 tone, 
pro 7.6-inch gun 
■and aft, six 5.6 
bders, four 3-p 
Sera and four to 
hid down In 18

■4 TODAY’S VALUES ARE EXCELLENTBuffet, In genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, two cutlery drawers, 
double door cupboard and long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Régulai- 1 O QC 
$?8.50. February Sale price ........................................................................................................... .. *

Bufict. “Colonial” design, made of genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, 
two top drawers, centre cupboard and drawer, two end cupboards and long OQ 00 
linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regular $38.00. February Sale price..........“V.WV

f ./tension Dining Table, in selected quarter-cut oak. turned or golden finish, 43-inch 
tot, extending to t; feet, octagon pedestal. Regular $10.bo. February Sale J2 25

S
f

■ li
MANY LEADING STYLES IN 
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

3000 Pairs of Women’s New Win
ter Boots, showing several of the 
leading makers of New York and 
Canada; in patent colt, kid, gun- 
metal, box calf and tan leathers; 
Goodyear welted and McKay-sewn 
soles; Cuban, Kidney and Spanish 
heels; plain and toecap vamps; col
ored and .black cloth and kid uppers; 
sizes 2/ to 7, in different widths. 
Regular 53.00, 54-00, 55.00. To-

2.49

2500 PAIRS MEN’S LATEST 
WINTER BOOTS.

In button and lace styles ; genuine 
Goodyear welted soles, made of vel
our calf, gunmetal calf, box calf, 
patent colt and kid, and tan calf 
leathers; light and heavy soles; mili
tary and flat heels; stylish military 
toe shapes; sizes 5]/î to 11. Regular 
54.00, 55.00 and 56.00. Today 2.95

BOYS’ BOOTS, REGULAR $2.50 
AND $2.75, SATURDAY, $1.99.

750 Pairs Boys’ Extra Well-Made 
Boots, in heavy box calf and gun
metal leathers, in button and lace 
styles; two-ply standard screw and 
McKay-sewn soles; flat heels; good 
toe shapes. Regular $2.5o and 
$2.75. Today, sizes 11-13, 1.69; 
sizes 1-5

-
;

- ïi-

Extenrion Dining Table, in genuine quurter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish; the 45- 
iucli top extends on easy running slides to 6 feet, massive pedestal. Regular y QA 
$13,50. February Sale price .................................................. ...................................... ........................ *

11
BYI ADining-room Chairs, made of solid oak, funied or golden finish, have panel backs and 

upholstered seats, covered in genuine leather; set consists of five side and one 1 1 CC 
arm chair. Regular $18.60. February Sale price ................................ ................................ 1 I »UV

Dining-room Chairs, In quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish. "Colonial’’ design; 
i the pad seats are covered in genuine leather; set has five side and one arm 
1 chair. Regular $22.50. February Sale price.............................................................................

Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, panel backs 
and loose slip seats covered in genuine leather ; set has five side and one arm 
chair. Regular $25i60. February Sale price ......................................... ....................................

Parlor Suite, frames are in rich mahogany finish, spring seats of the settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker are covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $31.50. Febru
ary Sale price ............................................................. ..................................................................................

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany frames, the upholstered spring seats and backs are 
comfortably upholstered and covered in fine quality mixed silk tapestry. Regu
lar $44.00. February Sale price ................................................................................ .......................

A
A »ut Vessels Rep 

a f Left Port 5 
Are Rei

Aday13.95
A t“WESTON’S” GIRLS’ BOOTS 

GREATLY REDUCED.
500 Pairs Girls’ Boots, in kid, but

ton and lace styles; made with solid 
leather counters and box toes, with 
good weight soles, and solid heels ; 
we recommend this boot for either 
school or dress. Sizes 11-2, today, 
1.49; sizes 8-10, today

muA m$12.9519.00 gWTBHDAM, Feb. 
fcMThe Telegraaf I 
Wt vessels in the N 
MM to have gone o 
it la known armed j 
Wt there, arid thd 
BBh formerly were 
*» been lying therJ

l
22.75I Today’s Market

Telephone Adelaide 6100
meats.

Leg of Young Lamb, epeclal, per to........... 21
Shoulder Roasts of Beef, very tender.

...........14 And .15
Thick fllb Roast Best Beef, per lb............... 11
First Rib Roast, choicest cuts, per lb... .20 
Finest Quality Porterhouse Roast, per

Men’s Military 
Khaki Socks34.00

H German wair 
in the North S 

■n war office ann 
two Brltlsih crj 
but the British j 
sferred to were 
which failed to

1.391.99Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, in mahogany finish, 
weU upholstered and covered in high-grade mixed silk tapestry.
278.60. February Sale price ..................................

RegularIP 47.50 tier lb. ...Wool, worsted and cashmere, 
39c, 5oc and 65c; a small quantity 
only of khaki wool socks; English 
makes; the regulation army sock. 
Sizes 9 Yz to 11.

Wool Worsted, pair, .65; 2 pairs
1.25

Wool Worsted, per pair, .39; 3 ■
1.10

Plain Cashmere, per pair. .. .50

Plain Cashmere, per pair, .39; 3
1.10

The Floor 
Coverings

... /....
Durable Draperies• |

Kitchen Cabinet, in selected maple, natural or walnut finish ; the top part is conveni
ently arranged with cupboards, drawers, bins and mirror; bottom part Is fitted with flour 
bin. cupboard, linen and cutlery drawer. Regular $23.50. February • Sale
price .................... ..................................................................... ...........................................................................

.30to.ENGLISH VELOURS, YARD, $1.25
We have just received a large 

shipment of English velours, in 
green, brown and rose; 50 inches 
wide; for curtains-or portieres. Sat
urday, per yard 
“SUNRESISTA” CASEMENT 
CLOTH, 65c.

Notwithstanding the fact that sun- 
fast dyes are unusually scarce, we 
are offering this fabric "at an excep
tionally low figure. We purchased 
this fabric months ago; 50 inches 
wide; green or brown. Saturday, per 
yard.........................
LACE CURTAINS.

A large a&ortment, with two spe
cial lots for Saturday, as follows:

Curtains, 3 ^ yards long, white, 
floral borders. Pair....................... 1.29

Curtains, 3 yards long, white, new 
designs. Pair . .
CURTAIN NET.

Practically new, block, sprav and 
spot effects; 40 and 45 inches wide 
Yard................... ..................
CURTAIN FABRICS AT 15c.

Assortment of nets, and pretty 
block effects and scrims, with hem
stitched borders; also muslins, in 
spots and stripes. Saturday, yard .15
ARTISTIC CHINTZES, 21c YARD.

Some of these originally priced as 
high as 45c a yard ; 30 and 36 inches 
wide. On sale Saturday, per yard .21

19.25 .13Brisket Beef, boiling, per lb 
All-Pork Saueage, our own make, per tb. .17 
Irtgereoll Breakfast Bacon, choice mild,

whole or half, special, per lb........................26
Pure Lard, 3-to. pails, gross weight, per

if i
Kitchen Cabinet, in kiln-dried hardwood, natural or walnut finish; top part is fitted 

with double glass doors, small drawers and sugar bins, white maple top; bottom part has 
cutlery drawer and linen drawer, cupboard and tilting flour bln. Regular $22.75 
February Sale price ..............................................................................................................................

Kitchen Cabinet, made of solid oak, natural finish; the interior is finished in pure 
white enamel; top part is fitted with sanitary cylinder flour bln, sliding doors centre 
mirror, sanitary sugar bin and glass spice jar; bottom part has nickelold sliding exten
sion top and metal bread drawer: the cupboards and drawers are well arrang
ed. Régulai- $37.50. February Sale price ..................................................................................

Presser, in rich quarter-cut oak, golden color, has three drawers, brass fit- 
lings, British bevel mirror. Regular $8.00. February Sale price. ..................................

SMALL AXMINSTER RUGS,
REGULAR 611-25, FOR $9.76.

8 only, in Oriental designs, for halls, 
small dens, or living-rooms; very good 
colorings; size 6.6 x 4.6. Regular $11.25. 
Saturday, February Sale price .......... 9.75

OILCLOTH MATS FOR 
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS.

These Oilcloth Mats are very strongly 
made, woven in a variety of patterns, re
versible, just useful in front of the sink, 
stove or bath, to save the linoleum. Great 
variety of colors. Three sizes:

18 x 24 inches 
20 x 33 inches 
26 x 42, inches

COCOA MATS.
Red and green borders, three sizes :

14 x 24 inches .....
16 x 27 inches ..........
18 x 30 Inches ..........

SIX BIG SPECIALS IN ODD RUGS.
One of the best bargains we have offer

ed in this sale:
Wilton Rug, two-tone blue, size 11.3 x 

12.0. Regular $54.00. Saturday ... 35.00 
Wilton Rug, fawn ground, small 

ventlonal; size 11.3 x 12.0. Regular $49.50.
Saturday...........................................................

Wilton Rug, Oriental design, size 11.3 x
12.0. Regular $49.50. Saturday..........29.95

Axminster Rug, green ground. Oriental, 
10.6 x 12.0. Regular $30.00. Saturday 22.95 

Wilton Rug, Oriental design, rose and 
green coloring; size 11.3 x 12.0. Regular 
$49.50. Saturday.............................................23.95

LAST DAY FOR SELECTING YOUR 
INLAID LINOLEUMS TO BE 
LAID FREE.

Large stock to select from, all new and 
perfect goods, well seasoned, in block, 
tile Oriental and hardwood designs, $1.25! 
$1.45. Saturday, laid free.

I n w•»$pall17.75 GROCERIES.
2000 toe. Finest Creamery Butter, White

Clover Brand, per lb............................ ....... —
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages.................. 25
Loaf Sugar, 3 tos.................. ............................
4000 tins Finest Canned Sweet Wrinkle 

Peas, small and tender. Old Oak brand 
(not more than «lx tins to a cus
tomer), 3 tins ..................................... ....

California Canned Asparagus Tips, per

$ •'
for1.25 ■ T(I

.25I T 4...29.50 pairs
TING brow 
fewer than] 
ween Hill J 
5 of which i 

l a lodgement] 
5 hill, but the 
■«ermans out bd 
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xand bloody, t] 
“ them the Gen] 
? before siiffici 
!• Champagnd 
INs by the enei 
P advance.

5.15 ; =tiii. Finest Canned Lobster, Vi-lb- tin ...........
Clark’s Pork and Beans In CWH Sauce,

large tin..................... ..... .. -...........................
Campbell's Soups, assorted, 2 tins . ;... 
Finest Canned Beets, Rosebud brand,

per tin.......................:......................................
Sheriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar...................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine ...................
Baker’s Cocoa, H-lb. tin ................... .....
Maconoohle’s Pickles, Mixed Chow and

Gherkins, pint bottle .................................
Finest Canned Fnrtt, Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Cherries, per tin..,. 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tins....
Pure Honey in Comb, section ..................
Choice California Prunes 2 lbs............ ..
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb......................
Choice Olives, pint gem ..............................
500 palls Choice Strawberry Jam, Lily

brand. Regular 75c. PaU......................
Fresh Fruit Cake, per to................................
1 onn ibs. Freeh Roasted Coffee In the 

Bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Saturday, per lb.................................. ...

II Dresser, in rich mahogany finish, neat design, large case, three long and two short 
drawers, - shaped British bevel mirror. Regular $24.50.
prie*.......................................................................................................................

pairs: February Sale 17.35 .25
Chiffonier, In mahogany finish, to match above dresser. 

February Sale price ....................... .................................................................
.30 Men’s Silk Socks 39cRegular $19.75. 15.65 65 .50

Brass Bed, has 2%-Inch posts, massive turned caps and extra heavy fillers and 
mounts; satin, bright or polette finishes; all standard sizes. Regular $32.00 
February Sale price ................................................................................................

Travellers' samples, in good condition; 
Lord & Taylor’s brand; 1916 patterns; 
heavy silk; vertical stripes and other pat
terns: great range of colors ; sizes 1% to 
11. Regular 65c. Saturday, February 
Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs 1.10; pair

l 18.95f! .22
.......... .29Brass-Trimmed Iron Bed, in pure white enamel finish, trimmed with brass top rails 

caps and uprights, all standard sizes. Regular *5.50. 
prise....................................................................................:. .......................

.32
February Sale 4.75 .39

Bed Spring, steel tube frame and woven steel wire springs, well supported by steel 
bands and helical springs, all standard sizes. Regular $4.25. 
price......................................................................................................................

75February Sale 2.90
Mattress, well tilled with all-cotton felt, built in layers, neatly tufted, roll-stitched 

edges and covering of high-grade art ticking, all standard sizes. Regular $8 50 
February Sale price ........................................................................................................
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29.95 FRUIT.
Choi* California ‘‘Sunklet’’ Oranges, 

good size, sweet and seedless, dozen..
Fancy Apples for table use, peck............
Choice Grape Fruit, 4 tor............................

| Choice California Flga, in packages. 
Special, 3 for

24li Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs are used in the construction; these are 
covered with fine canvas and then a heavy layer of cotton felt is placed on top and cover
ed in the best art ticking, all standard sizes. .Regular $16.00. February Sale
price........................... -....................-,.................................................................................. 10.95

j
Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feathers, selected and covered in high- 

grade art ticking. February Sale price, pair ..............................................................................
i

2.95 CANDY.
500 Ibs. Assorted Chocolates, fruit flav

ors, per lb......................................... .
500 Ibs. Nut-Filled Satinettes. Regular

25c. Per lb............................... .....................
Choice Assorted Nut Taffy.
Simpson’s Special, an assortment or 

chocolates, creams, caramels, tame*, 
etc. Special, per lb.

1

Decorations tor Living Rooms ANm,
tTo harmonize with the fumed oak woodwork and Jacobean or willow furniture we 

are showing sort-tonvd foliage tapestries, in brown and grav, and excçl- or . 1 PA
lent conventional drawings, not stiff, but exceedingly graceful. Prices, roll.^D 10 l.OU FLOWERS. „ .

Princess Violets, 15c bunch, or - bundles |
for 25c. I

Carnations (assorted colors). Regular
90c value. Saturday, dozen ........ ..

Daffodils, single or double. Saturday,
dozen ........................................... .. -, I

Tulips, single or double, assorted colors,
per dozen..................................................... .. ' ,7| d

Calla or Easier Lilies, per dozen.: • J'7'
We do floral designing at moderate Pr^p JR

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
Fabric and Blended Wall Papers, 

value 60c. Saturday, per roll ................

8-Inch Strappings, to use with fabric Wall papers, Regular 10c. Saturday, per
Women’s Winter Coats Half 

Price and Less at $10.00

v J
i New Millinerytan, green, gray and brown. Regular .22

Each day new “Early Spring” Hats are 
arriving — sailors, turbans and close-fit
ting styles of rich satin, in black, nigger 
brown, navy, French blue, new rose, etc.: 
many show smart touches of straw, mak
ing an effective “immediate wear" hat, 
practically no trimming being required. 
Big shewing today at... 1.50, 2,00 to 3.60

.4SE*
Dozens of individual styles and samples, including all the latest mid

winter designs; some fur trimmed ; made from all-wool popular materi
als, and a wide range of new colors. Regular to $25.00.
Saturday.........................................................................

Stippled Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, surface worked in various colors Regular
50c. Saturday. 8-yard roll .....................................................................................................................

Cut-Out Bordera, from 6 to 15 inches wide; complete range of colors and floral
treatments. February Sale price, per yard.....................

All borders cut out free of charge. ..........
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